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U.S. to ChallengeJapan on a Screen Near You
By Daniel Southerland

a&;

AUSTIN, Texas — The United States is
preparing torgoin a major technological
with Japan that many thought it had lost

Early next year, more' than a dozen UJ5.
companies plan to propose a partnership with
the Drfeose Department in a bid to overtake
Japan’s lead in the manufactnre of thin elec-
tronic screens, indnstnr sources said Those
screens are expected to be a crucial component
in the nmtoMhon-doIlar market for future lao-

w»Id be ejected to increase substantially
once the prefect got under way.
The plan, if approved by Cmigress, would be

a major new example of government backing
for an indnstiy viewed as important to U.S.
competitiveness. President-elect Clinton and
some of those around him have i™Krat«H re-

! nurture key technologies.

Jnhed States does sucoeed in beonn-
hi the massinaiiiifao-

mtum

The companies, winch include Xerox Carp,
and AT&T, plan to submit a proposal to the

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
Jan. IS, live days before Preddoit-dea Bin
ton is to be inaugurated.

The agency, known as DARPA, is planning
to contribute J12 million asseed money for the
first year to the proposed High-Definition Dis-'

play Manufacturing Consortium. Industry
sources said Defense Department financing

action to i

If the 1

mg a
tore of

'

surprising tmn in a story many have cited

as a inking example of U.S. failure to explcit
Us own technological breakthroughs.

Several American companies invented the
screens more than three deaden ago But Japa-
nese companies took the lead in manufacturing
them far laptop computers and other products,
and many American companies closed their

doors in the face of the oranpcrif i'nn.

Last year; the UJ5. government ruled that
Japanese cnmBaniwthM ^nrpwf ihft anMHn
in the United States at prices sharply below
what it cost to make them, and levied dnHwt to

remove the advantage. But observers said the

action came much too late to provide much
bdp to struggling U.S. display makers.
Two of the renaming U.S. display makerc,

Standish Industries Inc. of Lake Mills, Wiscon-
sin, and OIS Optical Imaging Systems Tnc. of

Troy. Michigan, will be members of the “core

group” in the proposed consortium, according

to indnstiy sources. OIS is the nation's only

manufacturer of “active-matrix*" displays, one
of the main technologies, and most of its sales

are to the military.

[OIS has asked the government to caned the

6167 percent tax on Ilat-pancl display imports,

making it likely the tax will be lifted. The New
York Times reported from Washington.

[Charles C. Wilson, chief financial nffirw at

OIS, said the company reversed its position

because “we believe we’re on a solid enough
footing, we believed it's served our purpose and
there’s really no reason to burden American
computer manufacturers.”!

American computer makers such as Apple
Computer Inc. have bemoaned the lack of a

UJS. display industry, which has forced them to

rdy mainly on imported screens.

The lack of an American industry also has

potential national security implications. In the
future, the screens will be used in militaiy ships,

armored vehicles, fighter plane cockpits, train-

ing programs and command and control cen-
tos.

They also will be used in wall-mounted tele-

visions, videophones and space vehicles —
nearly everywhere that information is displayed

electronically.

But American companies currently account

for less than 5 percent rtf a $3_5 billion industry,

one that is expected to swell to $7.5 billion by
1995.

In late September, the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency called for proposals

for a manufacturing consortium that would
develop the expertise and infrastructure needed

to jump-start the flat-panel display industry.

The agency already has provided grants over

the past three years amounting to more than

$110 million to mOTC than two d ftTXTI firms and
universities to promote work an “high-resolu-

tion” displays.

On Nov. 4 and Nov. 10. representatives of a

See SCREENS, Page 15
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Bruising Battle ShapesUp Over Asylum in Germany
emptiedbp Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN—Negotiations to defuse Germany’s

asylum crisis appeared Tuesday to headed for a

long and braising Hattie despite a major rever-

sal of policy by the Social Democratic Party.

Tne opposition Social Democrats also

cleared the way for German soldiers to take

pan in United Nations peacekeeping missions

across the globe, agreeing to support amending

of the 43-year-old constitutional ban cm mili-

tary involvement outside, the NATO area.

But the decision feO short of allowing Ger-

man troops to take part in UN or other interna-

tional combat nriwarms, as Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's government has sought.

Ata special party congress, the Social Derao-

crats voted to endorse a compromise with the

Kohl government that would aDow Germany to

turn away many asylum-seekers and to take

(packer action to deport those whose applica-

tions were rejected.

In a first reaction, Mr. Kohl's hentenants
adopted a combative stance before talks that

are likely to start Thursday, but said a deal with

the SoaM Democrats was possible. The Kohl
government wants to go further in hunting the

right of asylum-seekers.

“The SPD’s decision, adopted after much
hesitation, is insufficient, but at long last does

open the way to negotiations,” said a statement

issued by the interior minister, Rudolf Setters,

and by Wolfgang SchSuUe, the head of the

Christian Democratic Union’s parliamentary

to add a
restrictive rider to Artide 16, the constitutional

danse that gives refuge to “posons persecuted

on political grounds.”

The clause's vague wording has been blamed
for encouraging a record influx of asylum appli-

cants from Romania, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria.

At least 450,000 persons will have filed for

asylum by Dec. 31, a figure blamed by Mr.
Kohl for rising social discontent and far-right,

racist violence.

Under Artide 16, anyone who says the ward
“asyr or asylum, on German sou most be
sheltered and fed wHe their case is considered— a process that usually lakes months and
sometimes years.

Under the Social Democratic motion, the

artide would be hedged with a reference to the

1951 Geneva Convention on the Status of Ref-

ugees. In effect, this would mean that asylum-

seekers turned back by other signatories of the

convention would not be able to apply in Ger-

many.

The chairman of the Social Democratic Par-

ty, Bj&rn Engfaolm, bailed the vote as the result

of a "Tong, not and passionate debate.”

Pro Asyl, a support group for asylum-seek-

ers, accused the party of “yidding to the pres-

sure of street violence.” But the decision still

falls shot of the Christian Democratic Union's

winK It wants to attach a list to Article 16,

naming countries where there is deemed to be

no political persecution.

Mr. Kohl has managed to raDy the Free

Democratic Party to the idea, but has nm into

problems as to who should draw up the list, and

See GERMANY, Page 2
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AIDS Deaths Stun9 and Divide9 Figure Skating World
By Filip Bandy
New York Tbnes Service

NEW YORK — In the last 12 months, three wodd-dass

Canadian figure skaters bsvc died of AIDS. Another Canada

an skater. Demis Col a former junior wodd champion, died

in 1987 erf the same disease. John Cray of Britain, a framer

Olympic champion suffering from AIDS, retupedlast month

to his home in England to spend the remamder of Ins me.

The sport, in stoic silence,

an Olympic year usually reserved for gold medals and tncm-

phani tours that showcase nothing ooa^Drvmudthm

triple jumps. Now, figure skating is Wt with the task a
educating its anxious athletes and avoiding

^ ^

“It’s been devastating, si

won a bronze medal m ice

Olympics with Rob McCall, who —
ber. Tve lost three skating friends to AIDS,

in the 1988 Winter

of AIDS last Novem-

In the case ofAIDS, a skaterwho acknowledges that he is

gay or admits to being HIV positive risks more than loss of

privacy. The admission also brings the strong possibility that

endorsements from sponsors win be lost and that difficulties

will increase when crossing international borders fra competi-

tions. The United States has one of the most restrictive

immigration and customs policies in the world toward AIDS.
“Rob McCall didn’t announce he had AIDS for that

reason," Miss Wilson said. “Those final months were an
incredibly helpless feeding for lwm. We were in the midst of

our pro career, and he didn’t want to quit at aH”
Miss Wilson and Mr. McCall were touring professionally

with Brian Bniomn and Katarina Witt in Mazes 1990, finally

cashing in on thar figure-skating artistry, when Mir. McCall

was hospitalized in Portland, Maine, with pneumonia. The
jtyness was a symptom of AIDS. Mr. McCall died of AIDS-
rdated team cancer 20 months later, at age 33.

Siaim McGill and Brian Pockar both dial in their early 30s.

The deaths of Mr. McCall and Mr. Pockar, the three-time

Canadian mm’s champinn, were officially reported by the

Canadian R&ure Skating Association as AIDS-rdated. Miss

Wilson said that Mr. McGifl, the world professional silver

medalistm 1988 and a friend of Miss Wilson, also suffered an

AIDS-rdated death, He died March 23 at age 30.

Mr. Coi, who defeated both Mr. Boitano of the United

States and Brian Orser of Canada in the 1978 wodd junior

chatzmirauhips, died in September 1987 of AIDS at age 27.

Mr. Curry, the former world and Olympic champion, who
worked with Mr. McGill, announced last month that be was

suffering fromAIDS and that he was returning to his home in

England

In a newspaper interview last month, Mr. Curry said that he

contracted the virus that causes AIDS during a homosexual
relationship several years ago. None of the three Canadian

skaters who died in the past 12 months had said how they

contracted the virus.

Figure skaters are deeply divided on the question of wheth-

er AIDS has become a special problem in their sport and on

whether to publicize its experiences. Nonetheless, the sport’s

stars will mm out Saturday for an exhibition. Skate the

See AIDS, Page 18

On Hold? Hold On! Still There? Gotta Go! Buy Now!
By Anthony Ramirez

New Yak Tbna Serrice

NEW YORK — To Mss Manners, also

known as Judith Martin. csfl waiting *JJo-
credibly rude.” To Letitia Baldridge, another

etitj^eite expert, it is “an instrument of me

But to David HL
-

Schmidt, entrepreneur. it

can be a pdite way of easing out of a phone

caQ that has dragged rat too long.

Call waiting isan electronic service that:
tells

both people on the phone that someone else is

.

trying to get through. To etiquette mavens, it is

the tdecommunications equivalent of last-

comfi-first-served.

Mr. Schmidt, 30, has invested a fake call-

waiting system that gets talkative friends and
lamfy, say, or buttonholing telemarketers, to

hang up in deference to thesupposed incom-

ing call

And Mr. Schmidt can wring this advantage

without call waiting’s fees, which inNew York
City run $16 for installation and $5.19 a

month.

The electronic device— it is called Gotta

Go“ simulates the Wrf interruption, and
dick, of the caB-watting q'gnoi Mr. Schmidt

sdls it for $1455 through a toll-free mail-order

number. Call waiting is by far the best-s

add-on telephone sendee in the country.

,

neatly everyone knows its

That, Mr. Schmidt says, is the beauty of

Gotta Go.

Last summer, be was dating an extremely

talkative woman. Mr. Schmidt and his part-

ner, David B. Whitlock, worked from home
while setting up their consumer-dcctronics

company in Connecticut.

Mr. Schmidt had call waiting.

“She would call and go on and cm about her

nails, her trip to the beamy parlor and things I

just didn't want to hear about," he recalled.

On one such occasion, though, another call

came in, triggering the caD»waiting dick. Mr.

Schmidt’s lady friend immediately said, “I

know you're really busy, so Til let yon go-”

Mr. Schmidt was amused, and told the next

caller, an electrical engineering consultant,

what had happened.
a
The engineer, equally

amused, said call waiting was easy to simulate

and told him how.

Mr. Schmidt then bought a few electronics

parts and built Gotta Go’s prototype.

And what about the woman friend? Mr.

Schmidt sighed and said, “She had to go.”

EC Plans 'Big Bang’

On Public Works to

Revive Europe Unity
Projects, to Be UnveiledNextMonth,

Also Will OpenNew Links to the East

By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

BRUSSELS— The European Community is

preparing a hugepublic investment package of

new roads, train hues and communications net-

works that could proride a burst of economic
growth and transform the Continent's land-

scape by bringing East and West much closer

together.

The plans, being put together by the ECs
executive commission, are designed to revive

public interest in the crusade fra European
unity with “big bang” infrastructure projects to

provide tangible benefits for its citizens.

The plans will be presented at a summit
meeting in Edinburgh next month of the ECs
12 heads of government, who will be asked to

provide the funding.

“We need a change in spirit,” said Jacques

Delors, the president of the EC Comntisaon.

“A stimulus package is necessary to give new
momentum to the economy and the European
idea. Weare in a crisisnow, but i prefer crisis to

stagnation.”

The infrastructure plan is comparable to

what President-elect Bill Clinton's advisers

have proposed to recharge theAmerican econo-

my. Mr. Delors and his advisers say that while

most EC governments are hard-pressed because

of the recession and burgeoning deficits, a
Communitywide plan with financial contribu-

tions from each of the member states could add
up to a significant multibillion-dollar package

of investments.

While there has been a palpable shift toward

lion projects of this size. But Mr. Delors's

advisers believe that Germany's reticence will

be overcome by the fact that much of the

infrastructure package will be aimed at tying

Eastern Europe more closely with the West
through new auto routes, high-speed trains, and
modem communications networks.

The Community would Lhen seek to expand

cooperation with the United States and Japan

by embarking on global projects dealing with

such broad areas as nuclear safety and the

environment.

The Community has fallen into the doldrums
of despair only weeks before its scheduled ar-

rival at a milestone: the creation of a single

market, ending the last barriers to the flow of

goods, services, people and capital at the end of

this year.

Voters across Europe have started to chal-

lenge the Community’s ambitions of creating a
single currency and moving toward common
foreign and security policies by the end of the

decade. The Maastricht treaty that enshrines

those goals was rejected in Denmark, barely

approved in France and now faces a difficult

straggle for acceptance by the British Parlia-

ment.

A currency crisis in September caused Brit-

ain and Italy to drop out of the European
Monetary System dm keeps EC currencies

moving in dose harmony. And throughout the

Community, citizens are expressing mounting
fears about losing their national identity and
surrendering coni; ol over their daily lives to the

Brussels “Eurocrats” managed by Mr. Delors.

A recent survey showed that many of them

See EUROPE, Page 2

U.S. Indicts Suspects

In Killings ofHostages
The .issoeiued Press

WASHINGTON - The United Stau-:- i-,

identified and secretly indicted several people
whom it suspects are Iranian-sponsored terror-

ists responsible fra the kidnapping and killing

of American hostages, a U.S. government offi-

cial said Tuesday.

The official, speaking on condition of ano-

nymity. confirmed a report on CNN and said

the United States hoped the suspects could be
apprehended now that the climate for interna-

tional cooperation against terrorism had im-
proved.

The administration has in recent days begun
a worldwide advertising campaign in an effort

to catch alleged terrorists, placing reward offers

in international and U.S. newspapers and
broadcast media, officials stud.

“To bring these murderers tojustice, the U.S.

government offers rewards of up to $2 million,"

says one of the ads being placed in U.S. and
international newspapras. It shows pictures of

three murdered Americans, and urges anyone
with information about their lulling to contact

the nearest U.S. Embassy.

One of the sealed indictments issued in re-

cent months is against the suspected killer of

the CIA’s Beirut station chief, William Buckley,

or of Lieutenant Colonel William R. Higgins,

who served on a UN peacekeeping force in

Lebanon, said another source, who also spoke

on condition of anonymity.

In addition to Mr. Buckley, who died in

captivity in Lebanon in 1985, and Colonel

Higgins, killed by his Shiite Muslim captors in

1988, one other kidnapped American — Peter

Kilburn — was killed in 1986.

The last of the American hostages was freed

from Lebanon in December.

Also among the suspected terrorists identi-

fied by the United States in the past year are

those believed responsible for placing a bomb
that exploded aboard a TWA plane over

Greece in 1986. with four passengers falling to

their deaths, the second source said.

The ads are also seeking information about

that attack

One ad shows a pair of baby shoes under a
caption that says: “$2 million won't bring baby
Demetra back. But it may bring her murderers

to justice.”

The infant and her mother were among the

four killed in the TWA bombing.

Rewards can reach up to $4 million under an

arrangement of matching funds from U.S. air-

lines for information that prevents terrorism

against U.S. carriers or leads to the arrest and

conviction of perpetrators.

In the past two years, the U.S. government
has paid more than $1 million for information

about terrorists and has relocated some of the

informants to safe hiding places to protect them
from retribution, said a State Department offi-

cial who asked not to bemamed.

The new batch of ads is the first to seek

information on specific cases, reflecting what
U.S. officials believejire improved prospects

for apprehending suspects. The enhanced op-
portunities are partly the result of stepped up
cooperation with Russia, which has access to

information about the Middle Eastern guerrilla

groups supported by the former Soviet Union.

The ads are being placed in international

editions of U.S. newspapers, as well as in Mos-
cow's Pravda, Die Welt of Germany and Bei-

rut's A1 Hayat.

Kiosk

Antique Silver

Going, Gone
International Herald Tribune

GENEVA— In a two-hour

auction Tuesday at the Hotel

des Bergues in Geneva, 124

lots erf silver from the collec-

tion of the princely House of

Thurn und Taxis brought
more than 5.48 million Swiss

francs ($3.8 million). Only two
pieces were unsold.

A jeweled gold and hard-

stone box made for Frederick

ihe Great of Prussia around
1770 was bid up to 2J3 mil-

lion Swiss francs. It was exe-

cuted after a design by Jean

Guillaume Georges KrQger.

General New*
A naval blockade of Yugosla-

via should be in force by next

week. Page 2.

Rnrdtsfa city gassed by Iraq in

1988 stirs to life. Page 4.

Dow Jom-sB Ttib Index

CRACKDOWNONMAFIA —Tomaso Buscetta, a
Mafia informer,

leaving a Rome courtroom To-day
aftCTtdlingacotmnis^thentobwasontte^verge

of collapse." Meanwhile, the police arrested more

than75suspects in an anti-Mafia crackdown. Page1
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Mitterrand UnderAttack Over WreathforPetain
9

s Tomb WORLD BRIEFS

I

1

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

interview to be broadcast cm the eve of ins

Israel trip in which he acknowledges the

hnue

' PARIS — President Francois MItier- need for a different handling of what he
rand’s decision to send a wreath to the
tcanb of Marshal Philippe Ptoain, the war-
time collaborationist leader, has landed
Mm in a diplomatic and political brouhaha
shortly before an official visit to Israel next
week.

be-caHed the “fundamental contradiction*
1

tween Plain's two roles.

The dispute recalled bitternesscaused in

July when Mr. Mitterrand declined to'

Mr. Mitterrand insists that by sending

the wreath on Armistice Day, he was hon-
oring F6tain the World War I leader and
not F£taia the man win collaborated with

Hitler.

- Nevertheless, the action deeply upset

Jewish groups and organizations represent-

ing wartime deportees and their families.

Mr. Mitterrand has taken part in a radio

for the deportation of about70,000 Jewsto
Nazi death camps dining World War Q.

He said on that occasion, and repealed in

the radio interview, that the Fifth Republic
was not responsible for the actions of the

Vichy government, headed by Marshal Pfc-

rain

Newspapers have reported that Mr. Mit-

terrand has been sending a wreath to the

tomb every ArmisticeDay for several years

without attracting attention.

But with parliamentary elections doe m
tworounds on Mardx21 and 28, politicians

are seeking advantage wherever they can,

and several have seized on the incident as

an opportunity to embarrass Mr. Mitter-

rand.

Jacques Chirac, leader of the GaoQist . , .- ,

Rally for the Republic, is among those who J*
3 J”0?”*5. «™«ls

have critidzedthe action. He said be did knewto be ATOSamtanunated. Also, a

not consider that the president was in any

untilhis
seven-year teem expires in 1995.

The Socialists won a scant IS percent of
thevote in regkmal elections tins year, and
may do even worse in the parliamentary
elections because of the dee]

over theinfection of about 1,

The trial of pofitidans for actioas car-

ried out while m office can only be con-
ducted by a special high court comprising

membersof theSenateand theChamber ctf

Deputies.

Last week, Mr. Mitterrand said he would

not oppose the setting op of such a court;

leaving former Prime Minister Lament Far

bias and two of his cabinet colleagues—

Syria Says Israel Stymies Peace Talks
i. . nMntiater said Tnesdavtie
WASHINGTON

brad’s refusal to

mem on Middle Eastpeace

have been stymied.
1

way obliged to send the wreath.

Some members of Mr. Mitterrand’s own
governing Socialist Party have criticized

the action, worsening a growing rift be-

tween it and the Socialist president

Mr. Mitterrand, meanwhile, has broadly

hinted that he expects the Socialists to lose

the elections and that he will have to con-

: were based on
from any of the

“Asking as land
!
issuance of a joint

Although the former bead of the nation-
al Mood transfusion service, Dr. Michel
Garretta, recently began a four-year prison
term for knowingly distributing the con-
taminated blood, manygroups are pressing

for the politicians in charge of health pok-
ey at the time to be indicted.

former social affairs minister — to face

possible charges.

“these

Mr.ADaf said . . .

.

“land for peace;” but Israd has n*Bed to
,

teritesy the Arabs lost in the 1967 Middle East war.

still is not ready,” he said, “there is no hope for the x

d
to^bmovk*. the ImeB negotimr; ml be thoujto fejtafa

;
£-

« marking time until the Ossam adnnmstration takes office m v * •.

could be farther delayed becanseit • <>$ >' * » 1
-

*-
- tr

»

woe
On Tuesday, the executive bureau of the Jahn^.EventIwa,Iw^^p«^®

Assad of Syria to idxrild a solid
Saute ruled that there woe gromufcfor woel^ me f« totot Bafee AB«d of S>™ to tetmia » «hd

against the three cHmmstcrs. relationship with Washington.

Nixon Wins One onWatergate Tapes
: case will now go before the Senate and

the Chamber of Dqraties.

Anti-Mafia Dragnet

Catches 75 in Italy

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — A
earlier decision, ruled an Tuesday

— A federal appeals court, reversing an

that Richard Nixon was entitled to

um »»« ***#%— g - _

„

pw>>wi'ai< thm fqpain in the gOMsmmenl’s contra.

Mr.]
seeking just on the grounds that the matsnwls had been

talfwi immntrfhnrifmally. At issue was a 1974 law adopted by Congress

that severely restricted ms rights to his preadcntial papers.

Mouska, between Croat- and Serb-held territory in Yugoslavia.

Naval Embargo on Yugoslavia Looms
Compiled bj Ovr Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS—An embargo giv-

ing naval vessels the authority to

stop and search ships suspected of

broking sanctions against the for-

mer Yugoslavia should be in force

by next week, the head of the West-
ern European Unichi said Tuesday.

“I expect this to come into oper-

ation very soon, not later than next

week," Willem van Eeketen, secre-

tary-general of the trine-country

defense grouping, said after the

United Nations Security Council

voted for theembargo an Monday.
- The United States also intendsto
commit “significant" drips and

planes to the blockade, according

to a senior U.S. official, but the

Europeans are likely to provide the

majority.

The United States has two sur-

veillance ships monitoring air traf-

fic over Boaria-Herzegovina, and
could commit more from toe 19-

ship Sixth Fleet task farce in the

Mediterranean.

The North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization, which decided last week
to cat its sanctions-monitoring
face in the Adriatic Sea, was re-

viewing toe situation.

“NATO has initiated consulta-
tions on its response to the UN
decision, and dearions are expect-

ed to be taken within the next few
days,” the organization said in a
statement.

The Security Council, in voting
to impose the naval blockade, far

the first tu

Trade sanctions were originally

imposed on Serbia and Montene-
gro, the remaining republics of Yu-
goslavia, on May 31. But intelli-

gence reports in recent weeks have
indicated that arms and petroleum
products have slipped through with
relative ease

time added enforcement
provisions to trade mmctjnn$ that

were adopted in May against the
Serb-led Belgrade government.The
vote, following a two-day debatein
the 15-member council, was 13 in
favor with 2 abstentions. Girina

and Zimbabwe.

According to information sup-

plied by the United States, oil has

been stepped illegally into Serbia

from Greece, Malta, Italy and
Egypt

The new resolution imposes a

blockade on both the Adriatic and

the Danube, which by law is an
international waterway.

Vessels suspected of carrying il-

legal strobes can be stopped and
inspected. The resolution autho-
rizes the use of face, but without
specifying under what conditions.

In addition, shipment* of strate-

gic supplies can no longs be
shipped across Serbia and Monte-
negro without bring inspected by
UN monitors.

Among other goods, crude ml
natural gas, aircraft, vehicles, met-
als, tires, motors and coal wQl be
affected. (Reuters, NTT, AP)

By Alan Cowell
New York Tfma SerrSee

ROME— The Italian police ar-

rested more than 75 suspects, in-

cluding businessmen and local pol-
iticians, in Sicily and other parts erf

toe country Tuesday in what law
enforcement officers termed toe

biggest coordinated crackdown on
the Mafia since 1984.

Italian television showed footage

of armed police kicking down
farmhouse doors and rounding op
suspects in convoys of squad cars.

The roundup, winch began Mon-
day night and continued Tuesday,
was code-named “Operation Leop-
ard.”

Police officials said more than

200 arrest warrants had been is-

sued, covering about 120 suspects

on toe loose and 81 already in jail,

now charged with additional felo-

nies. Another 100peoplewere told

they woe under investigation for

crimes mrindmg —OCMOU with

the Mafia, extortion, electoral

fraud and bribery.

By late afternoon Tuesday,
about 45 people had eluded toe
dragnet of 2,000 law-enforcement

officers.

The arrests followed otoer pdke
action eadkr this year against the

Mafia foflowing the mnrders oftwo
senior anti-Mafia, investigators,

Giovanni Falcone and Pardo Bor-
adfino.

The murders apparently spurred
law enforcement agencies into ac-

tion, leading to the arrest in Sep-
tember of a highly-placed mobster,
Giuseppe Madqnia, and the deten-
tion of three Sicilian brothers ex-
tradited from Venezuela to face

charges of money4aunitering.

Modi of the material, including the famous
r. Nixon nad

that

recoded ooppyrptrinn* Mr. Nixon had had in the Oval Office, has been

stored in the National Archives and has been made available to 'the

public. The appeals court sent toe case bade to a federal judge to

determine the compensation due.

Significantly, some arrest war-
rants -for the new roundup were
issued for suspects in the Nether-

earing SUffian Yplfalll Hints at SLTuflfiher St8HC6
Mafia now operates a Europe-wide • I.n l, i n _ Vt V-l.-. TViawio-

network of organized crime.

The arrests woe male a few

hours after Tomaso Bnscetta, one
of Italy’s best-known Mafia tar

formers who hves under a witness

in the United

to Rome to give

testimony to the government’s anti-

“7 ii my opinion, the Mafia is

gasping far broth and is on the

verge of collapse," he told the com-
mission, according to a tape-re-

cording of his testimony that was
played to reporters.

There was no indication, bowcv-
er, dialthe latestpdioeactionfrom
northern Italy to its southernmost

tip had netted any of the Mafia's

senior bosses.

While warrants were issued for

the arrest of Salvatore Rhna— the
presumed “boss of all bosses” of
toe Sicilian Cosa Nostra — and
other leading mobsters, there 'was

no word that they were among the
detained. Neither was there any
suggestion that those who were ar-

rested were directly connected with
the murders of Judges Falcone and
Bondfino. both killed by car-

bombs in Palermo, Sidly’s capital

Giovanni Tincbra, a senior in-

vestigating magistrate in Sicily,

said several of toose arrested had
held positions as mayors and depu-
ty mayors in Sdly and that others

were business people involved in

pabhowmks contracts.

MOSCOW (AP)—President Boris N. Ydtsm hinted Tuesday that he

may retaliate against Us legislative foes if (hey tqr to slow his economic

ppiprapy fa denied that He would declare presidential ride to block a

session of parliament,

“Do yon really think that your president is such an odd man that I

would agree to violate the constitution?” Mr. Ydtsin said. But be added

that he would tala any step necessary to protect toe interests ef die

people and “defend the people's wilL”
_ •

Mr. Ydtsin appeared,however, to be doing cvtxytoingdse he could to

hinder his opponents. Qty police enforced his ban on the fund-line

National Salvation Front by denying it access to a meeting haH, forcing

toe group to hold a news conference on toe snow-covered street
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Lagos Delays Return to Oviliaii Rule
LAGOS (AFP)—

President Augustus Aikhomu told the diplomatic
hrirfmg that the piesdential riwrrirtn, originally wlminM for

would not be hdoimtil June 12, and that the handover c£ power to an

elected government would take place Ang. 27, not Jan. 2.

The delay foflomd the annuUtion of pretndenlial prinuuies hrfd in

September tort woe marred by widespread charges

Correction

,
jsz-sKTb.

• cut-* -

An article

Loong, a deputy prime minister of

from& rectum contained inteamediate^rade

on the illness of Lee Hfiea

& Three polyps, removed

—a
cancer of the lymphatic system. This type of ]

dnanothtxapy treatment, with a high probability of cure.

TRAVEL UPDATE

EUROPE* fBig Bang’ Spending

MajorVows Inquiry on IraqiArms
Room

LONDON — Prime Minister
John Major on Tuesday dismissed
allegations that he Bed about Brit-

ish arms sales to Iraq as “scurri-

lous,” wtrile prosecutors ordered a
police inquiry into a former minis-
ter at the center of the controversy.

The Crown Prosecution Service

said it asked toe police to investi-

gate “inconsistencies in the evi-

dence” of a former trade and de-

fense procurement minister, Alan
Clark.

(Continued from page 1)
’

would not care if the Community
were disbanded.
“The Community always gets in

trouble during times rtf economic
stress,” Mr. Doors saidinan inter-

view. “Just think back to the 1973
qQ crisis whoa the members went
their separate ways. But this time,

recession has coincided with the

would be tomaintainalow
]

But he sate the most
obstacle to overcome is

anxiety about the Commu-
nity’s intantwins

"Thei

busmessmenaccused of breaching ^d S
UeoSiSSrtoSiwdn#^ to proved voy conto-

an Iraqi-owned machine-tools

i soft tyranny of our institu-

tions is no longerpassM*™ hesard.
“Politics in the Community must
become more visible and transpar-

ent.”

Mr. dark said he had no com- ^^TuSTSSSSi . ^ acknowledge

iM^iMbMtanv Hussarssiosrs
last week that the government Conservative governxnmt had con- P?*1

- ^ ^ Communit^s tron-

knew of and acquiesced in arms
sales to Iraq, along with 500 pages
of secret documents released to the

court, led to the acquittal cf three

irived to breach the embargo by
arming Saddam Hussein in the

1980s and that ministers tried to

cover up government involvement.
Mr. Major strongly defended

Wes in reoent months. Yet, he
seems resigned to being chastized

as a scapegoat at a time when vnto-
aOy evesy European government
faces serious domestic rfiangnp*

and wants to look elsewhere for

GERMANY:
Adytum Battle

(Continued from page 1)

an what criteria it should be based.
The United Nations High Com-

missioner for Refugees has refused

Strike Engulfs ParisCommuters
PARK (AFP)—- Parisians mwi suburbanites

toe first of alarmed series of strikes by si&wifqrt'nil and bos. ...

despite a decision by the public transport authority to freezera reform

plan against which unions are protesting. -

The strike call was generallywdlobserved try toednvers 1

RERsnburban trains, from 5AM. to7AM. and agam fra

PJd. Friftho: strikers havcbeqiissued fopri! weekdays.

Tuesday, and no date has been set for baiting tfac series

The authority wants to modify wooing hour^
discusaons, and no longer base promotions on setwxfydone; ., .

.

It has 3,400 drivers for tocMetro and RER rail fines, out of a total of

38,000 enqtioyees. The authority, known asthe RATP, caroa rtxxitioM

million nassengers a diqr, six million on toe subway arte the BERnnd
three mmion bus. •

Workers on the London Unfcrgronud voted to idrike stortir^Tbesday

toprotestjob losses. Managementh« sateffwffltosmtosttaangwodcen
and said it expected the system to be operating. -

. (Raters)

Unions of Japan Air lines; Jsqnn Air System and Ail Nippon threat-

ened strike action this week if winter barms negotiations with manage-
ment collapsed, union officials said Tuesday. Companyoffidalssaid the?

expected to operate fl nnrmal sonydo"**'
tic and imernatianal flights could be hit Thoxsday. ' (AFP)

Negotiations at Man Airimes toads dmdt between pilots red
management broke down Monday in New Prim, raising the Hunt of a

disruption of services. (AFP)

Away From

ppnaTna Vnt^ Ta Rroolr
peatedly misled ParixamenL Most harcHtne is^lr. KohTs UW *"W/ HI v(lll

With Leader and Bush
“The suggestion dial minister*

misled the House is a serious
charge, a scurrilous charge, and it

has no basis whatsoever in fact,” he
said.

In his angriest outburst over the

Iraq issue, Mr. Major said he had
appointed a judicial inquiry that

Mr. Deters also has been bruised
by attacks in toe British press and
from fcSow commissioners that

have cast him as the bogeyman who
is Mocking a settlement with toe

United Stiles on a farm subsidy

a global trade agreement Hefhas
denounced as “scandalous” toose

mrat conduct mdudmg his owil vened on behalf of French fanners
to Presaw a®WtK»5 to suo-

fully examined, Mr. Msgor told a ceed Francois Mitterrand as toe
rowdy Commons session. French head of stale.
^Thepnmemmrster was also crjt- Mir. Deters criticized the UB.

ctf Bosnian rgngees stranded on modi as 200 percent on $300 mil-
the Austrian-Slovene border.

But Mr. Major told Commons
that “with the best will in the
world, we simply cannot take ev-

eryone who, for understandable
reasons, wants to leave Yugosla-
via.” He said the British charity
that set out to coDect the 1 83 Bosni-
an refugees, mostly women and
chQdren, had been warned na to

go ahead with its mission,

eminent of turn ing its hark qq
nearly toe refugees, most of them
women and chudreo, and s*id the

had adopted a “cai-

attitude toward people flee-

ing former Yugoslavia.

percent
lion of European exports, mostly
French white wine, unless an ac-

cord is readied on toe trade subsi-

dy conflict by Dec. 5.

“Itcomplicates our task by mak-
ing it much more difficult to find a
compromise,” Mr. Deters said.

“The Americans need to know
there is a point where we cannot go
further, we can’t let prices fall so

brutally or let one-third of our
farmland become desert. There are

already threats to pnblic order

from, the farmers in two or three

European countries.”

Nonetheless, Mr. Deters now ex-

hope that some kind of

will be achieved

conservative ally, the Christian So-
cial Union, which describes the So-
cial Democratic Party’s position as
a “bogus solution.”

It wants asylum-seekers re-
turned to the country where he or
toe claims to suffer from persecu-
tion and wait there while toe Ger-
man authorities consider the case.

The Social Democratic Party
controls a third erf the seats in the
Bundestag, enough to block any
amendment to the constitution. A
majority of two-thirds is rwedod in
both housesto amend.
The Social Democrats also

agreed to support a constitutional

tement that would allow the

PANAMA CITY. — Panama’s
harmony with too presidency erf

GmOcsmo Endara and its main
sponsor, the Bush administration,
is officially over, opposition politi-

cians asserted Tuesday, following
the overnhdmmg rejection of a
constitutional reform package in a
reffa c-iirinm

Darnel Delgado Diaz, wbb was a

tientenanl cokmd in thenow-dfr
banded Panama Defense Farces.

“Back in 1989, toe Umtef^s
said, ‘Panamanians, getridaf Nof-

ieg& and we will be at your-ridc.’

We thought that in a ictoongM*
way they would sunpatfl^go^
ttnmeat (hat replaced 'Noriega*
He added: “UntiL now, &D the

W-M
^theL
JSj.1. EW

rJNk

blame ison this_goremmeat—

taJSWta when US. ml EC ncgoduoi re-
refugees with
mrmflK

People at Rie top read the Trib.
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comnrisaoner fa external affaire
,

Frans Asdriessen, and its farm
commissioner, Ray MacSharry, are

to arrive in Washington on
Wednesday for a make-or-brrak

round of negotiations.

Meanwhile; Mr. Deters rayshe is

focusing on how to break toe mo-
rosemood that has settled over the

Community and provide a new
Thefirst'sense ofdirection. Thefirst task, he

says, is “to help the Danish and
British governments pass the
Maastricht treaty” even if the EC

dssion’s bestCoranrisaon’! contribution

n ui.t-lI*. «— v—1 1- .- — T&wuft &vi ®
En mi HUB

"Sank roo doc noo”sK

Annum VernaT by Crthy GUBIN
until November 30.

),roc Dauooo

legislature to approve, on a case-

by-case baas, the military’s partici-

pation in UN “blue heunet” mis-
sions.

The change is part of a new ori-
entation for German foreign poli-
cy, Karsten Voigt, a Social Demo-
cratic legislator on the defense
committee, told the party congress
on Tuesday.

Under the proposal, Germany
would sdB be unable to take part in
ventures such as toe GulfWar. Mr.
Kohl has said that failure to take

part in such misaons hurts Germa-
ny's international credibility. Op-
position and government negotia-

tors will seek a compromise in

comtngweefcs.

The derision by toe Social Dem-
ocrats was easily approved by a
show of hands despite vociferous

Complaints from some left-leaning

party members.

In pushing toallow participation

in UN peaedweping masons, Mr.
Engfaohn, the party chairman, in-

sisted that an increased German
militaiy rolewas noreasonfarcon-

tort Germany had

from the “catastrophesand
crimes” of its history.

-

“We want to guarantee to our
neighborsand partnersforall time:

Tbs land of

Antonio Noriega, the nation is

looking for a new teado* whose im-
age is not tainted, as is Mr. Eo-
dara’s. The president was hastily
installed m a ceremony at a UB.
base.

“We hate to see the way the Bush
administration inmosed firings on
as,” said Ernesto Krez BaHadares,
leader cf the Democratic Revolu-
tionary Party. “The num basis of
supportEndm has is toe U.S. gov-
ernment It remains to be seen
whether things wifi be the same”
under Bill Qmton, he and.

Mr. Endara’s “total dependence
an the United States,” he said,

“shows so badly that ourjournal-
ists wifi step all over themselves to

the Americans.”

Vice President Ricaiifo Aritf

Calderdn, leader of the appuritioo

Christian Democratic PSrty ano
toe CTigin campaigner for approval

the results “confirm the inherent

frustration, that the country frds

far the government"
(ffft'NTT)

WARSAW — Pome hfimsttf

'Hinton.

“They don’t bother with En-
dara,*’ Mr. Pte added. “They
want to know what *the

*

thinks.”

fend over abortkm contf

“e the overwhelmingly
y^toofic countryjust as it is too#'

Mrs. Sucfaodca told ftfito ta®
that a proposed anti-abortibn ref'

A telling factor in the referen-
dum, that lost by a 2-to-l maigm,
was that nearly 60 percent of tire

electorate rfMttmed.T thinkthoe

tons. “I flunk that toe brittle ste*

buity that has been created cooW
actnally odJawe,"

-

she stid,
toe state would be totally destafr
hzed.” .
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ly a predict-

able; it is reliable, it wants no qpe-

dal privileges from its neighbor,"
he said Monday.
One diplomat said Monday that

Germany would likely move cau-

tiously at first in taking on UN
mistions, but gradually assume as-

signmentsofgreaterresponsibility,,
“never saying that they’re gam*
farther, but sort of oozing into itr
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toAidCtoton

the dean of American

w 0 xlt
tr -at «* J

amtoa mn^A);a goodjob:asprakfem sod

do a good job " said Mr.

?E£P 10 “*P Mm ifbe

SJttSsS

jo Thanfc»' on PHght and Lodging, Mr. Bush
"JwMMWhrtHHlGatmim towed down

S 2£i?t«Sps? *md^ovl?mncni accommodations when

.JS^’ThiSk5>bQt
.
no ^^’"s^Diicaffi^mvdvedm

£$S$ISr
Jte£Ts

'b*m:•*?“'“ *'

«

presmamal guesthouse across theatre* from theWate House, for
roem to stay m.

Itat ofBaals-said Mr. Gmtan had rebuffed the offer, apparently
because of the costs involved, and planned to cornier a
private plane and stay in a Washington hold. (UP/)

Ouoto/lhMmfa
Bffl Qmton: “One of the things that has gotten presidents in

troublein the past, bn? time, is haung people around them who were
afraid to disagree with them, even in private." (AP)

Away From Politics

•AHU to faria vafannd people toy private health poldet has been
approved byus NewJencyAssSlJ^nle'measure heralds a major
change m health insurance. It would requite die state's 427 private
mwrffll tflflrnill all wppfavmf*, rHgurrfW* nf ibrir «gy» ftpyrtr V«frh

• American CatboBe bishops elected Archbishop WBBamHKeder
of Baltimore as their presrdmt for tftff'jy* thmn ****• ^iriMdtnp
Keder won on the first ballot, with 176 votes, as the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops in Washington cbose from among
10 nominees.

• Griffenbanmn havem aMy tobdp defendfadrjrimey from
the onriangM cfjimlt mail, annoying tdephoiie sales calls and errors

in their creditreports. TheUmverrinrof San Dago's Privacy Rights

gearinghopse began a toflAee hot fine to advise consnmea how to

keep personal information private.

•Ptegnaarfc* nwdiri a mart fa the 19Mb, ftpmmxSy because
womenfromtheUS."babyboom*gauasdonBnaByhad fhdr own

reached 63 million in 1988, a 7-percent increase over 1980, die

Public Health Service said in a report covering 198D to 1988.

injuries oTfaDaspbai nttfing a wi^^^ax^haimds^^p
York stale. The UJS. Geological Survey saidaquake measuring33
on the Rkfater Scale Ut an area canned 40 males (65 IcOometen)

northeast ofOttawa.

• OakM. Offload won adefy faAeBCCIfiandceee:ANew Yoric ,

stare jwtos postponed a dotation an whether to dismiss dams >

against Jmn. Sti^ S^premcCourt losticeJchn Bcadfcy ordered a !

hearing for doctoo to testify on whether the forma defense secre-

tary, 85, is too ill to stand trial He tided that due Mr. Cfiffocd be
exanHnedbyajAysiriandioeenbyNewYoricpiOBeciitorabeforethe
hearing.

•Two CoioinhiaiiKpleaded not to tryfaetoimportdnqa in dog
kennels made from a mature or cocaine and fiberaass. The defen-

dants. Henry Bustosand HaroldSatizabal,woe bddwithoutbail on
federal charges in Santa Ana, Cafifonm

• Water exporfa pnfact m aeratfi yev ef fandt fa CaWonfa, die

Unrest dry spellm alleast four centuries.And because of low water

lcvdfi and new environmental roqmreroeng, die seventh year could

be the most rttfffcnh, the expert warned. A dry or even average

winta could lead to the resumption of mandatory water conserva-

tion. jvyr, ap, UP/, wp

'Narrow Minded9 image

Dogs the LosingParly
By Hioaias B. Edsall

.

Washington Part Serrtee

FONTANA Wisconsin — Re-

publican governors and key party

leaders meeting herehavebeen udd
that the party's conservative image

is alienating many voters.

Two Republican poR-talcca,

Ndl Newhoosc and Kfi Mclntorff,
said they found in surveys and fo-

cus groups that conservatism—the

lican FartvsinaftSe 1980 election

of Ronald Reagan — had devel-

oped negative associations for

many mdapwidant andDemocratic
voters, who have been attracted to

the Republican Party in thepast

Phrases the independent and

Democratic votes said they have

come to associate with conserva-

tism included “narrow minded,"

“right wing." “more or less wdl off

financially, and don’t rive a hoot

about anyone," “restrictive" and

“rmd, not fleaMe."

£ addition, Mr. Newhouse and

Mr. MdntnriT reported dial over

the last year and a half, partisan

identification with the Republican

Party had fallen 12 percentage

points, while Democratic identifi-

cation was down 6 prints. During

this period, starting well before the

formal campaign of Ross Perot, in-

dependent voter identification had

didn't win was Ross
the Republican vote.

Leaders of Industry

ff| Say They’re Bullish

About Clinton Plan

MbNdntfAperFm»fttae

As the wotid kept focusing on the Cfintons, news photographers focused Tuesday on Soda, the Ginlon cat, m Utile Rock, Arkansas.

A Determined Courtship ofRepublicans
By Adam Qymer
New York Tbms Sernee

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
When President-elect Bill Cfinton

promised cooperation with Con-
gress, saying “Pennsylvania Ave-

nue will ran both ways again," bis

hopes woe grander than mere co-

operation with the Democratic
leaders MJmdrng hrfiimt him

He wants Republican votes for

his proposals, too.

His assertion at a news confer-

ence Monday that “the Republi-

cans know that the country wted
for action, for an end to gridlock

and an end to Maine” could be
dismissed as wishful puffery had be

not made it dear to toe Demooatic
congressional leaders that Ire in-

tends to pursue Republicans, woo-

ing the direr party more aggres-

sively perhaps than any president

since Lyndon B. Johnson.

Senator George J. Mitchell,

Democrat of Marne; the majority

leader, said he bad urged Mr. Gin-
ton towork with same Repubfican
senators, teffing him they had as

modi interest m the good of the

country as Democrats did.

One congressional aide said Mr.
Cfinton made it dear that he
planned to invite Republicans to

the While House— where Demo-
crats wererardy invited to business

meetings thisyear— and sedethdr

views on how to structure some
kg&ation.
He is not waiting for Inaugura-

tion Day. Lost wed: be spoke by
telephone with Senator Bob Dote,

Republican of Kansas, the minor-

ity leader, who had sainted his vic-

tory with a furious attack on Mr.
Canton's slim mandate. This week

he will be meeting the entire Re-

publican igflriwrinp at a bipartisan

much in Washington.

Ofcourse, the desire for coopera-

tion does not guarantee its accom-
pfishment .

Many Democrats are much more
liberal than Mr. Clinton and may
be suspidousofhim if he is dealing

seriously with Republicans. And
most Republicans are much more
conservative than he is. Beyond
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ideology, moreover, there is inher-

ent constitutional tendon between

tire two rival branches.

But Mr. Cfinton appears to Ire

counting on Congress's sharing 2ns

sense tWt government is on tire

defensive.

He may have a little bit of suc-

cess to claim already, in tire muted
partisanship Mr. Dole displayed

Sundayon theNBCNewsprogram
“Meet the: Press." The Kansan pro-

claimed himself interested in coop-

erating where he could and even

offered the helpful thought that

Mr. Cfinton should not try to do
too much in Iris first 100 days or
else he could end up “on a 101'’

There are two plausible motives

behind Mr. Dole’s shift, and nei-

ther is Mr. Omton’s charm. One is

that Mr. Dole got a lot more criti-

cism than he expected for his eariy

pledge to block “awful" Qmton
proposals and for his insistence

that he could represent the 57 per-

cent of voters who did not vote for

tire Democrat.

The second is that Mr. Dole is

happiest when he can legislate,

when he can bdp forgo a compro-

mise that gets a bill passed. He did
that on civil rights and unemploy-
ment compensation in 1991 but
was frustrated by the Bush admin-
istration’s rejection of similar ef-

fortsregarding abortion counseling

and fetal tissue research in 199Z
But if Mr. Cfinton is going to try

to legislate, Mr. Dole wants to be a

player.

If they can deal from tune to

time, that wifi matter to Mr. din-

ton’s successnotjust becauseit wifi

mean less RepuMican obstruction-

ism in the Senate. If a bill in either

house gets somesignificant share of
Republican support, it becomes
easier for conservative Democrats
to support it, too.

So even if dealing with Republi-

cans means that some proposals

have to he toned down a bit to get

their support, the result may be
that more of Mr. Qiaton’s propos-

als get passed.

No one doubts that there win be
dashes between Mr. Cfinton and
Congress. But this week's efforts

are a notable contrast to the last

time the Democrats had both tire

White House and the Congress in

their control with a new president
coming tn

Sixteen years ago Tuesday, S: ..

my Carter had a group of Demo-
crats down to meet with him at

Lovejoy, Georgia, and the retiring

House speaker, Carl Albert, did not
bother togo.

This tune they apppently dis-

cussed dozens of possible legisla-

tive issues, from economic stimulus

to campaign finance. In 1976, they

talked mostly about bow much au-

thority to giveMr. Carter to reorga-
nize the federal government, »nd

hardly at all about tire recession

that had helped put him in office or

his other legislative plans.

When the Democrats emerged
from their meeting with Mr. Carla
and said they expected coopera-

tion, they reafiydid notknow what
they expected to cooperate on. In
the end, they did not cooperate

By Paul F. Horvitz
and Robert C. Siner
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON —The leading

business group in the United States

offered a surprisingly positive out-

look Tuesday for the advancement
of its concerns about trade, tech-

nology and the economy under a
Democratic administration headed
by President Bill Cfinton.

“I am not fearful of the new
adnrin&ratioQ in any way, shape

or form,” said William Arcfaey, se-

nior vice president for policy of the

American Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Archey said a recent survey

of 1,300 business leaden in five

major U.S. cities found far more
hope for economic revival under a

genuine partnership between busi-

ness and government than in a sim-

ilar survey taken a year ago during

the tenure of President George
Bush.

The planned creation of an Eco-
nomic Security Council in the

White House and new attention to

education, global competitiveness

and high-technology research, in-

cluding telccxnnmunications, drew
special praise from chamber offi-

cials.

The chamber’s reaction was sig-

nificant in part because the Ameri-
can business community tends to

be overwhelmingly Republican.
Mr. Archey drew a shop distinc-

tion between previous Democratic
presidential nominees and Mr.
Ointon, saying thepresident-riect,

a Democrat, upholds “a philosoph-

ical point of view which is not knee-

jerk adversarial to business."

Chamber officials in Arkansas,

Arriey reported an
traordinarily positive" view of Mr.
Cfinton, who has been governor of

that stale for 12 years.

“The general view of the bad-
ness community in Arkansas was

tins was an accessible governor

who was extremely sophisticated

about business issues and gave
them a bearing," Mr. Archey said

at a news conference.

The chamber, the leading busi-

ness lobby tn Washington, expects

contentions debate on a number of

labor, trade, health care, environ-
mcntal, regulatory and tax issues.

But it found substantial common
ground with the ideas presenred

during the campaign by Mr. Clin-

ton and Senator A1 Gore, the vice

president-elect. ;

In a related area, the director of
Mr. Clinton's transition team,
Warren M. Christopher, an-
nounced Tuesday that the former
two-term governor of South Caroli-

na, Richard Riley, will Irresponsi-

ble for setting up pools of potential

appointees 10 the thousands of top-

level posts below cabinet rank m
the new government

The forma governor, a long-

time friend of tire president-elect's,

visited Mr. Clinton on Monday
night He has been mentioned as a

possible cabinet appointee or
White House chief of staff.

Assessing international business

issues, chamber officials noted that

Mr. Clinton would face several cru-

cial deadlines in the first six

months in office, including ones

related to achieving a world trade

agreement renewing US. trade

laws, determining whether China
should have its favored trading sta-

tus renewed, and dealing with the

residue of the U.S.-European dis-

pute ova oilseed.

Willard Workman, the cham-
ber’s vice president for iniern?rii'*>-

jPCCC". . • . .

accord under me General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, or

GATT, was “the biggest single

thing that could be done to get the

worn economy moving again."—dfe

—
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surged from 14 percent to 25 per-

cent
Republican losses were most se-

vere — more than 20 percentage

points—among the fofiowing cru-

cui voter groups; the young be-

tween 18 and 24 (down 25 pomtsV,
woriring women (down 24 points),

votes m the west (23 points),

young men (22 points), and toe

CQEe of the "wdrtb riagg making

$30,000 to $40,000 (down 21

paints).

Mr. Newhonse said that one of

the most striking findings -of the

postefectioa study, compared with
rimflar surveys in the 1980s, was
that many rocar voters now associ-

ated the Republican Party with an
anti-abortion position.

GovernorTommy G. Thompson
of Wisconam said that on the one
hand, “we ran a poor campaign,

w

but cm the other, '‘only 43 percent

of the people voted lorKD Cfinton

— that is not mnch of a mandate.”
“Republicans won nine legisla-

tive houses across the country,’* he
said. “RepuMicans have just as

wmrfi of a mandate as the Demo-
crats."

Governor Camdl A Campbell
Jr. of South Carolina went so far as

to argue that “the only reason we
didn't win was Ross Perot divided
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erf arterioles is 30 percent less

than that of ncmsmokcrs.

Researchers noted that smok-
ers were two to four tim« as
likely as nonsmokm to have
sodden, fatal heart attacks.

Federal offidafa want wtate*

watching boats to stay farther

bade, bat opponents say existing

limits arc enough. Sqok environ-

mentalists assert that the boats

To SurviveStress
Short Takes

Smokers' hearts are starved

for blood during times of physi-

cal and emotional stress became
of previously unsuspected dam-
age to tiny blood vessels caused
by smoking, a University of Iowa
study shows.

The condition does not show
up an conventional heart tests.

That means smokers could be
Wrongly told they are baldly
when, m fact, ton are at in-

creased risk of a heart attack.

Smoking damages the tiny blood
vessels called arterioles that ear-

ly blood to the heart at times of

stress. The flow through smok-

A medfcbe that inhibits the

muufacbse of uric add in hu-

mans las been found to prevent

it in cockroaches as wdL The
drag, called allopurinal, wipes

oat whole populations of roach-

os. ADopurmol has been alleviat-

ingpt in hmnans for 30 years

by slowing secretion of die arid

that contributes to the painful

joint condition. Now researchers

at the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture have discovered that it

also stops secretion of the add in

cockroaches, blocking the devel-

opment of ess. In tests, cock-

roaches givenFood laced with (he

drug died off in fbur to six weeks.

woman for National Marine
fisheries Service, which is bold-

ing hearings on. the new rules. It

wants to move the Hmh bad:

from 100 feet to 100 yards (30 to

90 meten). But at 100 yaids,

“you can't even see them, said

Dan Libbey, owner of the Odys-

sey Whale Watch in Portland,

Peter Jacobsen, the profes-

sional golfer, says one difference

between professorial and ama-

teur golfers is that “when a pro

hits it to the right, it’s called a
fade. When an amateur hits it to

the right, it’s called a slice.”

Arthur Higbee
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20% in U.S. Said to Be Anti-Semitic
By John J. Goldman
LcsAngela Times Senke

NEW YORK — Anti-Semitism

has been slowly dec&nmg over the

last 28 years, but one in five adult

Americans still hold deeply preju-

dicial views of Jews, the Anti-Dda-
mation League repented in a sur-

vey.

n re

M
1 «

The pall, taken by the Boston

firm of Maittila & Kiley and con-

ducted for B’nai B’rith’s Anti-Def-

amation League, showed that anti-

Semitism was most prevalent

among people who are over 65,

have only a high school education

or less and are blno-coDar workers.

The latest data underscored the

factthatthevastmajorityofAmer-
icans reject most anti-Semitic ste-

reotypes, but there remains a core

of about 35 minion to <40 millinn

people who are unquestionably

prendiced.
**116 good news is fewer Ameri-

cans than 28 yean ago harbor anti-

Semitic attitudes," said Abraham
EL Forman, the Anti-Defamation
League's national director. The
bad news is that an ugly and more
dangerous dement — political
rather than serial — has begun tO

take hold in the United States."

“A great deal has chanj^d for the

better,” he said, “but there is still

much that is troubfing.”

Mr. Footman said that he was
particularly troubled by the find-

ings that 31 percent of those ques-
tioned said thatJewshad toomodi
power in die United States today
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Rifle Lobby Halts Attack

On California’s GunLaw

Jflrg R. Remshagcn
Managing Director

Tel.: (41+41) 50 22 22
Fax: (41+41) 51 69 76

A member of

e7hfJfaiJm0{otdscfthtfWbrid
j

Lox Angela Times Serrtce

SACRAMENTO, California—Fearing that the Supreme Court would
refuse to hear its case, the National Rifle Association has quietly

abandoned its two-year federal challenge of the California ban on
rmKtary-style assault guns, a top association executive said.

Advocates of gun control said the association's Mure to pursue the

action represented a “major victory” for their side. But die rifle associa-

tion called it only the "end of Round No. 1.”

The rifle association had intended to use the California appeal as a way
to obtain from the Supreme Court a definitive ruling on wider legal issues

of gun controL Richard Gardiner, legislative counsel of the association,

«id themganiaationofabont 2,5 ntflfigu gnu owners Bowpliipii torestart

its efforts to attack the constitutionality erf the ban in California courts,

which were bypassed the Sist time around.
California’s controversial Assault Weapons Control Act of 1989 drew

national attention for harming die dviKan possession of certain unregis-

tered semiautomatic firearms. It was the kind of law that the association

fears the most since it goes beyond regulation to actually harming

possession of same weapons.
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Kurdish City Gassed by Iraq in ’88 Stirs to Life

By Caryle Murphy demflUarized zone. Residents said

Washington Peat Scrvke that ova the next twayears, the

HALABJA Iraq—The spring- Inup rnffitery completed the do-

me before last, when the moral- tinman ocHajabja.
time before last, when urn moun-

tain snows began to thaw around

ffri< iD-starrcs Kurdish city, the

Iraqi mUftaiy also rotated away.

^uce them,astream of traffichas pldcst iiKisy^

poured intoHalabja canying hag-

exiled residents hoama to reclaim rogtorameati

Thousands of homes, the mam
shopping mall, schools and honsr
taSand even Dn ban, the cst^s
oddest mosque, were dynamited
into nibble cfciiig 1989-90, aaaxd-

ing to resklealL Oneertimated that

today Halalga kxrfa as if it had northeast of Bagbdad, hM'^awly

bemtobym earthquake. begun its renewal since the 1BW ^S^SroSpride hd*
"What can oneik when you rtocaiBnrri at the end of 5f?mv^coEdaiy and it

see evwyriinig destroyed" said Ra- wif.M and vegetablepo^s 2?HSS3^mQicrely.Theyre.
soul Rashid

wasdc5gyypaaju*tT,

built it in one year. said Anm
Ms home.T was angty. To be a leafy gecatroca and shops stocked ratty ” . vrfm w
^m^rownplareisdiffi-

De^tetoe tragedies, what schodgids dressed in Hue md-
. A few

exiled resutents hoping to redans mgioiramcuia.uncraiunaiBuroai

and iribuM vdiattfflqJ^sL Othcre

came on a different enand; to see 19,000 builifingswere leveled. Ewai

was once a vibrant tredog and
ricahanil center erf about 70j

«*nnlyits dressed in blue mar

fonnsioin the din of trafficn .1 rr.i.v.'ai, Awmarv

for themselves tine ate of what is

believed to have been the wtsst

chemical weapons attack against a

crriHan community since use of

such weapons was outlawed after

World War L
On March 16, 19R, in an at-

tempt to dislodge an Iranian force

people 150 nates (240 kQotneters) schools havebeen
Most of HalaWa’s primary ishmen.

Emirates Seeka U,S. Spy Satellite

World War L By WffliamJ Broad ed Monday by Space News, a weekly trade pubfic*

On March 16, 19^, in an at- New Yaric Tbms Sente tkm, and confirmed by federal officials, was the first

tempt to dislodge an Iranian force NEW YORK ~ The Unite! Arab Enrinm U of its kind to be disclosed pubBdy.
SiwiihRmffiiiAds.hadcap- sh^g^ UmS Anoffldd«timUnitedArab4inUesE^wm
mredttmptfchoafajgg
hours earlier, Baghdad bombarded amwmmk* tuhotiiI aecuritv needs at a time when **0fl sale.

it with mustard gas and nerve tox- mifitarv cantractcn are himmv for wnrt nft«- rfv> As to emirates nrf^it want nuh a saicmtc.

ed Monday by $paoe Non, a weekly trade pobfca-

tkn, and canfiased ly federal officials, was the first

erf its kind to be cfacfcied ptib&cfr.

An official at theUmted Arab Enriratei Embassym
Wadungtou said Mcmday that be had “no infouna-

withheip mod, 42, a laborer, was hw&ig

budets of nibble from the baie-

aent of what had beenjris home
Mr.SaxdMobatmnesdsunereddoQ-

bte blows from the city’s tragedy.

He lost 25 members of hi* extaoted

• puMtca- familym the 1988 Aemtal attack,

j ttefiot- jiyJndnig a small child erf hi* own

and a sister.

ins. More than 5,000 local [

The deal would have an American conmaiwniakt

th*! operate the orbiting tpy cnS fothe ».Link evidence remams of that rmhutct- Frd^t nfflrjnin IvT want to mare the mi
wmlmdlhedad h«velong mice

among the dim tombstones paint- MT. „ „ __ _• Mr. Eu» agreed.

ed paleWne and planted on a rising
“The said Jota E. Hko, hrad cfspacc cakolation of what

slope, a small, fenced-in plot over- *t ^ ^dcration rf American Sdeotists, a mare hr the Arab v

grown with weeds carries this in-
ptwatowasmagton group, Tahow topnanoteemots sqnadnm cfjetfigh

scription:
md American jobs without creating new mfitary block with a spy sat

“This general grave is for mar* fbre**- If* *° b® of the roost One issue in the <

tvr. We cannot tell exactly the «allcngmg issues of the decade." «na sav. is whethc

Ttwm, on returning m spring

1991 ,
he found his home blasted to

pieces. T was depressed,” be arid.

“When yon find your home de-nriEtaiy contractors are hungry for wok after the
^As wv^mcmnawifflgmwanisucaasaion^ you nna your non* fle-

CddWar Dr. Peter D. Zimmerman, a reconnaissance expert at jtnwed, of course yon are nothw-
.,

. .
' die Center for Strategic and Tntgrqatiqnat Stadia, a nv

"

and that 35 percent briieve Jews

are mote loyal to Israd than to

America.
Blade Americans (37 percent)

are more than twice as likely as

whites (17 percent) to fall into the

survey's "most anti-Semitic" cate-

gmy.This marked a decline from a
hwlar poll in 1964 that found 45

percent of blacks showing a dear

judged it as havh
th? «w!1 nation

While he and his surer

Oy live in a rented house,

Mohammed has begun ck

ate to rebuild his home.

tyrs. We cannot tdl exactly the

number because there axe a kit. But

Mr. Pike agreed. “It probably comes down to a —.knowhow kmx it will take, he
cakolation of what is going to enhance their status sSoSa

S3fsr]SSshfodtwuhaspysatdBn”^__
. . SSytoteytoialL^

One issue in the emirates? initiative, American ex-

pects say, is whether bkxkhK the sale might simply

money to buy than i

Halabia still has al

there are at least 300, and 125 of anonymity, said the government was

A federal official, who spoke on the condition, of said the wealthy Gulf nation

i survey of 1,400 people, con-

1 in Mky, also said that there

carefully c
actedBak,

ducted in May, also said that there

was little difference in the propen-was little difference in the propen-

sity for pnti^wtifinm among rrij-

gkms group*. Christian fundamen-
talists were not significantly mat
likely to accept anti-Semitic atti-

tudes than other Americans. The
poll had a margin of enor of 3
percent

them were taken out of die under- ei^the risks andbouGte of them3poeedsa3e,whid\

ground shelter of Hqjj Malum- might nm to several hundred minion doHsra.

med.” There are a number of foDa who are not apposed
five months after the to tins kind of tiring in principle,” the official arid.

attack, Iraq accepted a UN cease- "But it's atnatiamiL.lt depends on vtiuch country, the

fire in its adn-year war with Inm. conditions erf sale and a number of related factocsfire in its aghl-year war with Iran.

Bnt Baghdad forbade Habhjans to bearing cm the security of the United States.

return, dedaring the border area a ftivite experts said the bid by the enrirams, reportr

sari tile wealthy Giiffnj^oa^bqppiingdsewhae, and before it is fully restored. The nwr

coorid- whetherit would be better to strikea&al that enabled Knrdtstan _gpvemmmt elected m
s,wMdi the United States to retain same control over reran- May is trying to nota wn ite re-

naissance inugOTproduced by the ^>y craft sources are limited. It g not

ipposed But some nnfeliy planners fear that any deal could cnoo^i, and the rayerumcTOhw to

wwimuBy endanger tim wnWiai wwwiiy
,
hnth tfriK- be m a fanny, Mr. Mona said.

tarilv jmn ecfwmrarily. The i-mrratwi, they zzy. might Thfi peOjrie WtlC Optimistic. I: OT-

Ky riThupy to tonottotoeetiwrqrtimtoi^
devote itself to mnnitfirmg oil refineries, rankerx, «nti tiie Kurdistan ^ovcnuncnt, they

wthi ^hfmd thn ghriv m «wm4i nt

»

nwwWtfmg adge, have tO do mOCU.

ArmyHiredKillerto CompromiseANC, PanelSays
By Paul Taylor
fTeahtngtem Pon Service

JOHANNESBURG — The
Sooth African Defense Force hired

a convicted murderer last year to

lead a covert operation aimed at

fwpmnriringmemhm nf the nril-

itary wing of tfie African National

dealers and homosexuals, accord-

ing to a govennaent-appdntcd in-

[The convicted murderer, Ferdi

Barnard, denied Tuesday that mili-

tary intelligence had accepted his

proposals to subvert the ANC,
Reuters reported.Mr. Barnard said

in a statement issued through M*
lawyers that anny intelligence had
iqected Ms proposals, and sad he
was disappointed the commiimon
had not reported the rejection.]

The dirty tricks canmaign oper-

ated in 1991 from May through

December, the panel said, more

than ayenr after President Frederik

W. do Klerk made a historic move
by lifting a ban an the ANC, the

natron’s largest anti-apartheid or-

ganization, «nti joining it in plan-

ning negotiations on anew nonra-

Oal cfmxntiitifin

Tiro report was issued by a com-
mission appointed fay Mr. de Kkrk
a year ago to investigate political

violence.Jt was headed by Justice

Richard Goldstone.

The dudosnre, which comes less

than a week after revelations in

court ofa separate anti-ANC dimt-
formation campaign conductedformation campaign conducted

last April by the army, has cast

doubt an ML de Klerk’s repeated

assertions th** tiro military does

notengageinpartisan politics. The
ANCb oqrocted to be tirogovern-

ment's chief rivri when South Afri-

ca holds its first democratic elec-

tions.

TheANC called on tiro govern-

ment to m»im public immediately

all covert military operations.

Ala press conference late Mon-
day, Justice Gridstone said his in-

vestigators had uncovered docu-

ments showing that, in May 1991,

tiro Sooth African Defense Forced
Military Intdtigmce Unit hired

Eft. Barnard to conduct a cam-
paign to link matibets of the

ANC*S military wing tO criminal

activity. A former drug-squad po-

Kceman. Mr. Barnard served four

yean in jail on a murder and theft

conviction.

Justice Goldstooe said that Mh
Barnard devised a plan calling far

ANC military members to be

dirty tricks team had access to po-

lice department computer records,

immigration, files, ncehring au-

thorities, voter information aria,

credit bureaus, revenue office files

and an independent gram of tele-

phone bugging experts, the team

Me. de KVak conastntfr has
ifawiwl tiro existence of a And
force.

also sent a covert agent to help

install the comraiten attheANCs

the use erf prostitutes, homosexuals
and ding aealers.

Thepanefs findings didnot state

whether aiymembers of theANC
mOxtaxy wmg were compromised.
They did note, however; that the

install the computers at the ANCs
headquarters, tiro panel reported.

Mr. Barnard WHS <K«m—ad fay

Military TntriKpqM fn December
1991 faQowmgan article in an Afo-

At the
tfitv* the defense force damwl «m-

pkyragMr. Barnard.

Justice Goldstooe cafiodtirot do-
mal a he, but said he didnot believe

thathis conmnssun.*sfindings add-

ed tm to evidence fiat a “third

forcer is operating in South Afcroa,

as the ANC maintain-*- *Tfaird

force” Is used to refer to an orga-

nized effort within tiro mifitaiymd

2 EnvironmeiilRmies

CloseBanks mEranoe

PARIS — The two main envi-

rrromeutal parties in fiance rigaed
an accord Tuesday to join farces

forjjadiameriiry elections eject-
ed mManrfun an effort to optnre
leftnt territory from tiro afling So-
driist Party.

IfeiceLalonde^afbrmerenviron-

zneutmnnrieufldAeheadofOb-
Eratian^pogie, aadthrae leaders
rftbeGjreBiexrhmigerf tigiiatBres
in an mfacmri ceremony. .

At four Service

Around the Globe

cmr files

Even when you're far from home,
AT&T is closer than you think.

AT&T USADirect® Service is simple.

Whether you use your AT&T Card or

call collect, all you have to do is dial a

brief USADirect access number and
within seconds you'll be connected to

AT&T. Simply follow- the English-
language instructions or wait for the

AT&T Operator to help you place
your call. You'll be billed at

economical AT&T international rates

and you'll minimize hotel surcharges.

Calls will be itemized on your AT&T
bill, providing a record of international

phone expenses.

With AT&T USADirect® Service
you'll also have at your fingertips these

useful features and services:

AT&T USADirect® Service can get you home in seconds. Just dial the access
number of the country you're in. You'll be connected to AT&T in the USA.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A list of access numbers ran be found every day on the Sports page.

•Al'NTKIA 022-903-0 1J •Italy 172-1011

•Uki.oiim 078-11-0010 Lb'XEMHCMJRG 0-800-0111

C/j:aiwu)VAKiA 00-420-00101 ‘Nethbuamw 060-022-9111

"Dknmakk HOO 1-0010 •Norway 050-12011

•Finland 9800-100-10 POLANDt#' 00010-480-0111

“Fhano* 190 -0011 PORTL'GALt 05017-1-288

GliRMAN^'** 0130-0010 •Spain 900-99-00-11

*Ghvk.i. OOBOO-13U 'Sweden 020-795^11

•HrSOARV ooowwmii •Switzerland 155-00-11

Ihfland 1-800-550-000 United Kingdom 0800-8943011

AT&T Message Service — Record a

one-minute message in your own
voice and have it delivered to more
than 170 countries, including the

United States, on the date and time

you specify. In the event there is no
answer, we try for up to four hours to

get your message through. If the

message cannot be delivered in this

time, you pay only for your USADirect

calL There is no charge for attempting

to deliver your message. Just dial

USADirect, use your AT&T Card and
enter 800 562-6275.

Country and city codes: 44 71 or81

Emergency: 999

Medical assistance: 999
U.S. Embassy: 71-4999000

Tburlst Office 71-7303488

Association of British Chambers of
Commerce: 71-2484444

American Chamber of Commerce: 71-493

0381

Customs: Under the retail export scheme

offered bysome stores, visitors to Britain am
reclaim the 175percent value-added tax on

purchases overa certain price.

Currency: Si equals .65pounds.

Neighborhoods: The City of
London proper is the eastern

business district, where banks
andfinancial bouses,, as well as

Saint Paul's cathedral, arefound.

Following the curve of the Thames, this

diodes info Ae West End, which includes die

theater district, Piccadilly Circus, Leicester

Square and Soho. Buckingham Palace, the

Houses of Parliament and Whitehall are in

Westminster, with itsfamous abbey, parks,

shopping streets and luxury hotels.

Docklands, to the east ofthe City, is the new
commercial district.

Gauntry and city codes: 4930
Emergency: 110 (police), 112 (fire,

ambulance)

Medical assistance: 850 055
US. Consulate: 8324087

Tourist Office: 262 6031

International Congress CenterBerlin: 303 80
American Chamber ofCommerce: 261 5586
Local Chamber ofCommerce: 315 100
Customs: Foreigners can claim refunds on
the 14 percent value-added tax on large

purchases by having their receipts stamped at
Customs.

Currency. Si equals 158 Deutsche marks.

H
Neighborhoods: Mitte ^Berlin's

former and present downtown,
including the Museumsinsd and
its dutch of world-doss museums,
and dregracious Unterden Linden

boulevard, which runsfirm the Brandenburg
gate to the Alexanderplatz. In the west, the

KurfUrstendamm/Tauentzien remains the
main arteryfor shopping and strolling.

Charlottenburg,
. Wilmersdorf west

Scbaneberg and Zeblendorf are gracious
residential areas. Somegreen refuges are the
capacious GrUnewald park and adjoining
Warmseelake.

* l*»iMk plum.- n,i|uiiv (kpinit uf mbi or curd,

‘wv-avm pnnjon- ImliKkr- IK-ilin and Leipzig.

0 Awjil -in mil dul innv.

.t Limited availability.

Not available from public phono.
Dial OlO-ttO-Ol 1 1 from mu|or Woisw hotel.-.

800 Number Access — You can

reach 800 numbers in the United
States, both AT&T services and
businesses whose 800 number service

is provided by AT&T. Just dial

USADirect, use your AT&T Card and
enter the 800 number. (Note; 800
numbers are not toll-free when called

from outside the United States.)

€ CALENDAR
London

London

London

Berlin

Berlin

AT&T Teleplan Plus'"member hotels fully support the AT&T policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to

conduct business from outside the United States.

AT&T Teleplan Plus'- member hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InterEurope

Hotels in Europe; Alhergo Internazionale and Hotel Trevi, Rome; Hotel

Terminus, Naples; Best Western City Hotel, Genoa; Perusi e le Villa Residence,

Perugia: Hotel San Pietro di Positano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Westin

Tai Ping Yang Hotel, Shanghai; Hcxel Oberoi, New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria,

1 long Kong.

Sequential Calling Make up to

10 consecutive calls without redialing

the USADirect access number. Just

press - after your first call is

completed and your party hangs up
and follow the voice prompt

Berlin

December 3-6: Westminster Antiques Fair, Royal Horticultural Old Hall
Tel. 71 351 9152

DECEMBER 10: Christmas Concert, Westminsta: Abbey Choir, Westminster
Abbey. Tel. 71 222 6923

UntilDecember 13: “Wisdom and Compassion: The Sacred An of Tibet,'
-

Royal Academy of Arts. TeL 71 43974 38

December 18: The Nutcracker, Deutsche Oper Berlin. TeL 34 38-1
January 22-31: International Green Week Berlin, Messegdande
TeL 303 80

UntilMay 30, 3993= The Quedlinbuig Treasures From apical Antiquity
to the Middle Ages, Kunstgewerbemuseum. Tel. 266 29 11

1
.

*

AT&T Language Line® Services —
Reach the skills of a professional

interpreter, 24 hours a day, seven days

a week. Just dial USADirect, use your

AT&T Card and enter 800 843-8420.

To order an AT&T USADirect Service waller

aid, call 1 800 874-4000, Exl' 321. If youartf

calling from outside tiro U$., use AT&T USA
Direct Service and call 412 553-7458, Ext. 921,

caUea. This number cannotbe used to place

USADirect calls.
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^ Poignant Ceremony, Hanoi
Offers Mementos ofWarDead

..
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Sovi
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By W. Lippman pitot and tile yeflirtg iminmifnttinn

HANOI — Social SeenHtv °* me^icokmdy cataloged gear
Cards. Ptotos dothmgtliatciaW^atoi
little hnue hank *- - - n -li^b^badc'ioSri^i;
Dcnxs, Lore teas. Prayer cards.

" Mwcro collected byVietiiam-
oe troops from dead Gfe agenera-
tion aen and tnriwl final1 a 11 o
— -vm uhu vjis b Kcatera-
noa agp and turned over to a U-S.
Senate delegation Tuesday in an

Colonel Pham Doc Do, 64, the
duCCtor rf Vietnam's military nm-

seoznSt haoefed over plastic fags of
flight suits. He delivered titeoat-
tered leather-bound ifiaiy of a U.S.

and
toUS.

troops.

In a final gesture. Colonel Dm
produced a bLa&mu yeflow flight

nehnta that he swiH W"! S
McCain 3d, Republican of Anzo-
rs, was wearingwhen his planewas
shot down and ho was taken pris-

oner in 1967.

Suddenly, Vietnam's toflg-so&e-
tive mflttaiy is providing informo-
tion that couldhelp dose thebodes
on the fate of the 2J65 US. ser-

vicemen stOl listed as unaccounted
for from the Vietnam War.

Senior government officials tdd

Cambodians Warn
OfAttack on Rebels
PHNOM PENH —The govern-

ment asserted Tuesday that it had
the right to launch offensives to
retake areas captured by the
Khmer Rouge gp^fUnff amq» the
agning of the peace accords ended
the ovfl war last year.

The government alleges that
huge areas of central and northern
Cambodia have been captured by
Khmer Rouge forces, an assertion
that UN peacekeepers privately
verify but paUidy play down.
- IbeKhmerRo^c and the Cam-
bodian government were the main
signatories to the Paris peace agree-

ments, but they have not been car-

ried oat fuDy because the Khrar
Rouge is not cooperating.

The UN secretary-general. Bo*
tros Butros-Ghali, said in New
York that the United Nations
should continue to prepare for
Cambodia’s national elections next
spring even if the Khmer Rouge
continues to refuse to take part

Speaking of the Khmer Rouge,
he said, "The Party of Democratic
Kampuchea has clcariy demon-
strated that it is unfikdy to change
its attitude of nancoopexation m
the forseeable future”

The 15,000 UN peacekeepers

and 5,000 other UN officials in

Cambodia wfll have to redeploy to

concentrate on preventing cease-

fire violations twin miwitnring the

movements of the Khmer Rouge,
Mr. Botroa Ghah rocommeodedin
a report prepared for the Security

CotmoL
France has drafted a Security

Council resolution that would
threaten economic sanctions
against the Khuiw Rome but not
impose tfam hnmiediatay.

The draft resolution would au-
thorize the UN Transitional Au-
thority in Cambodia to establish

bonder checkpoints in support of a
decision by Cambodia’s Supreme
National Councilto ban exports of

logs, gems, and other items, diplo-

mats odd

nxmbasofthe SenateSefcttCoah

nntlee on POW-MIA affairs that

Hand wants friendship and even

partnership with Washington, and

vriQ go to extraordinaiy kngths to

get over the lari remaining Irairite,

thePOW-MIA issue.

President George Bush and Pres-

ident-elect BS1 Canton have made
normal political and trade rotations

with Vietnam contingent on a con-
fan'mintjftgfrir piimanji <tT$

On
Nguyen Mann Cam delivered five

documents that Pentagon investi-

gators here have been seeking since

last spring: detailed records ofU.S.

planes that crashed or were shot

down over Noth Vietnam. Many
of those planes disappeared with-

out a trace, members of the Senate
Aflugatinn said, and Vietnamese rfe-

cords should dear up questions

about the fates of their crews.

“Wehopeour efforts will contin-

ue and relations will be soon nor-

malized— the sooner the better,”

Mr. Camsrid.
Senators John F. Kerry, Demo-

crat of Massachusetts; Hank
Blown, Republican of Colorado,

and Thomas A. Daschle, Democrat
of South Dakota, along with Major
General Thomas Needham, faa<

j

of the Battagon task force, were

allowed to roam the Citadel, a Ha-
nd nriHtary enclave never previ-

ously visited by US. officials.

In an effort to persuade skeptics

that the Vietnamese are serious

about divulging the information

theyhave—and that no live Amer-
icans arebang held— the senators

and Prime Minister Vo Van Kiel

Singapore

Rules Out

Quick Shift

In Leaders

agreed in principle to set up a pro-

gram of visits to Vietm

Havel toSeekPresidency
Reuters

PRAGUE—Vadav Baud, first

post-Communist leader of the
Czechoslovakian federation that

trill dissolve Jan. 1, marked the

third anniversary of the "Velvet

Revolution”holed againstcommu-
nism by formally announcing
Tuesday that be would run for the

presidency of the Czech republic.

At a press conference in the

Cambodian capital Tuesday, Uch
Kim An, deputy cabinet minister,

said, "TheKhmer Rouge have cap-
tured and conquered a number of
villages and zones; therefore we
have every right to retake these

areas.

A government*s inherent right to
sdf-defense, he said, allow such of-

fensives.

"The right to fight back mean*

that wc have to move bade into

areas under our control just at the
trine of the signing of the Paris

peace agrcements/’ne »MeA.

“Wenave tire right to fight back
and to protect the rights of the

civilian papulation.”

The commander of UNpeace-
keeping farces, JJeataant General

John Sanderson, has said the UN
furmnt i lr4n miw- giliirJinwMmwwft

controlled bywhich factions at the
time of the ngimig of the peace
accordsin October 1991. -

rietnam by family

members of missing servicemen.

The two countries “want to wade
for a common objective, friend-

ship, cooperation and better rela-

tions," Ml Kiel said. “I sec no
reason why we should continue to

haw wKn/irwuil rriatinM 11

The mffitary museum, just out-

ride the Citadel, has became the

repository for the all tile records,

photographs and “artifacts” from
U.S. casualties tfa* theVietnamese

are assembling. In one bare room,

U.S. researchers are compnter-cat-

aliwing the data.

ha smaTl warehouse museum,
Cotood Dai threw open closets full

of UJ5. flight suits and racks of M-
16 rifles ami other weapons.

He also gave Mr. Kerry his own
diary from 1967, when he was an
officer in South Vietnam. In it were

details of an amburii in which four

Americanswae killed and children

hid their bodies from hdicopter-

bome recovery teams. Mr. Kerry

had the names of all four men—
names that General Needham’s
team will check to see if they can at

last be removed from the roster of

the vanished-

SchoolHelps Indian CasteOutofaBind
By Molly Moore
Washmgttm Pm Service

BURAR1, India — At age 19, Salyanar-

ayan was lured to a statuary workshop by a

landlord who promised lessons in the art of

stone carving good wages and free food and
housing.

For the nod 11 years, Salyanarayan was

kept a virtual slave, farced to work 1 8 hours a

day with no pay. He was frequently beaten by
supervisors and received irregular meals. The
landlord even refused to allow him to marry

and have a family.

Earlier this year he heard about an unusual
school for bonded laborers like himself. He
scrawled a desperate plea in a letter “Please

come and save me.”

Now, at 30, Salyanarayan is learning to be
a revolutionary. Chi a recent hot afternoon, he

sat on a straw mat with 40 other bedraggled

men, eyes glued to an energetic man pound-

ing the air with Ids fists and shouting with

evangelical fervor “We will not endure ex-

ploitation and discrimination any more!”

In a tiny brick-enclosed compound called

the Mukti Ashram, or Liberation Home, Kai-

lash Sadyarthi, 38, is trying to spur a revolu-

tion against one of the most demy embed-

ded forms of discrimination in Indian society

— a rigid caste system that labels its lowest-

ranking members “untouchable” and con-

demns millions of poor men and women to

lives akin to slavery.

He is at the forefront of a growing move-

ment in India to rescue the country’s poorest

and most vulnerable citizens from stone

(marries, carpet factories, farms and sweat-

mops, where (bey are braided to labor con-

tractors because of financial debts

incurred for food, bousing or family crises.

But Mr.Sadyarthi hastakenthemovement

a step further. Now be is framing men who
have spent their lives as bonded laborers to

waff a battle for civfl rights.

Trainees from his Mukti Ashram, about 22

kilometers (about 14 miles) north of New
Delhi, are returning to their villages across

northern India, staging tit-ins at water wefls

where untouchables are forbidden to drink,

demonstrating for higher wages and painting

walls with revolutionary slogans such as

“Bonded labor is a crime! We want free-

dom!”
“These are the lost people of Indian soci-

ety,” said Mr. Sadyarthi. “They are made to

be slaves, so they don't think they’re human
beings like others. Throughout their entire

fife they have been exploited, tortured and

victimized. They have never understood the

concept of basic rights.”

Untouchables make up about 25 percent of

India's 850 million people. Mr. Sadyarthi’

s

organization estimates that as many as 5

miffinn adults and IQ million children
,
most

of them untouchables, are bonded laborers.

Nearly an the laborers are illitenue.

Even though the practice of bonded labor

is illegal in indi«
1
it remains rampant because

of limited government enforcement and the

fear that makes many laborers hesitant to

Tt illegal conditions.

recent years, Indian courts have become
activein pursuing cases against unscrupulous

employers and have established financial

programs to assist bonded laborers when they

are rescued. Bat, according to Mr. Sadyarthi

and other social workers, little of the govern-

ment money ever reaches the hands of the

rescued.

Mr. Sadyarthi, who is a Brahmin, the high-

est caste in India's hierarchical system,

opened the Mukti Ashram 17 months ago,

planning to provide vocational training for

men who had spent their lives crushing

stones, planting crops or making carpets. He
quickly discovered, however,
rmmnitl skills such as welding, i

tailoring was not enough. The Ml
had to convince the untouchables that the

higher-caste people would buy their handi-

work.

“It is very difficult for bonded laborers to

merge into society, not only physically, but

psychologically,” said Mr. Sadyarthi, who
has piercing eyes, a thick beard and an unruly

thatch of black hair. “Untouchablesfed they

are outcasts of society because of their soda!

status. How can they go to other people and
sdl their items?”

Mr. Sadyarthi and his staff lead songs,

chants and native dances designed to instill a

sense of self-worth in men who have been
taught since birth that they have no worth.

The Mukti Ashram's graduates have met
with mixed results when they have taken their

new-found sense ofjustice borne. Some have
succeeded in opening the village water weQs
to kmer castes and nave won better wages.

Others have encountered staunch resistance,

and even violence.

Mr. Sadyarthi encountered opposition

shortly after he opened the Mukti Ashram
last year in an unused monastery. He was
evicted six mouths later when villagers pro-

tested that be was training his students to

“organize people in the villages."

He scraped together enough money to buy
about six-tenths of a hectare (about 1.5 acres)

of land nearby, and he reopened the commu-
nity, which now enrolls 50 to 60 men in each

three-month training program. Since May
last year, he has graduated about 200 stu-

dents, most of whom were rescued by social

workers.

Compiledby Our Staff Frm Dispatcher

SINGAPORE—No immediate

change in political leadership is

planned following the announce-

ment that the both of die country’s

deputy prime ministers— includ-

ing the heir-apparent— have can-

cer, it was reported Tuesday.

The Singapore Broadcasting
Corp. quoted Prime Minister Gob
Cfaok Tong as saying that it would

be “premature to lake any decision

on the malier now.”
Mr. Gob announced Monday

lhai Lee Htica Loong, 40, and Ong
Teng Cheong. 56. both had lym-
phoma, or cancer of the lymphatic

system.

Prices on the Singapore stock ex-

change firmed Tuesday after
plunging the day before on rumors
about their ailments, which the

government confirmed after the

market closed. The Straits Times
Industrial Index rose about 19

points Tuesday to dose at 1433.65.

The index had fallen nearly 33
points on Monday.
Mr. Lee started an 18-day che-

motherapy treatment Monday, but
was expected to return to work in a

few days. An official statement said

be had an intermediate-grade ma-
lignant lymphoma.

Mr. Lee, who also serves as trade

and industry minister, acts as

prime minister in Mr. Gob’s ab-

sence front Singapore and was
widely expected to succeed him. He
is the eldest son of former Prime

Minister Lee Kuan Yew. who
served for 31 years before stepping

aside in favor of Mr. Gofa in 1990.

“For a country which has prided

itself in carefully nurturing a lead-

ership hierarchy and btriJdtng busi-

ness confidence, the announcement
that both deputies are 31 conies as a
bombshell," a Western diplomat

said. But be said it was too early to

gauge the longer-term impact.

“Fra1

that we may have to wait

six months or more,” he said.

The elder Mr. Lee, 69, remains

influential as secretary-general of

the governing People's Action Par-

ty, and holds the title of senior

minister in the cabinet. In an ap-

parent demonstration of business-

as-usuaL he left Tuesday for (be

Philippines, where he was sched-

uled to confer with President Fidel

V. Ramos and address the Philip-

pine Business Conference.

Mr. Ong suffers from a low-

grade malignant lymphoma. The
statement said that doctors had
recommended that no treatmentbe
given at the present time.

(A?. AFP

)

amiSure Sam.

A 125gr tin ofSevruga Caviar could be yours when you stay

two consecutive nights at normal or selected Sure Savers Business

Rates in a participating ITTSheraton hotel.

American Express Cardmembers will be up-graded to the best available rooms.

Save5% to 30% when you book with the Sure Savers Business Rate.

This option is available from Monday to Thursday.

For reservations callyour travel agent or the following toft-freenumbers and ask for the Caviar Promotion Package

:

PpMum : 078-113535France : 05-907635 Germany : 0130-853535

Italy : 1678-35035 Sweden : 020-795835 UnitedKingdom : 0800-353535

111 Sheraton HO^

m offer is valid from November J, 1992 to April 18. 1993,at ITT Sheraton hotels m the following cities :

Airport, Copenhagen. Edinburgh. GM&org, Lisbon. London (Belgravia. Heathrow Skylme Park

rSf* M^fSl parh, Rome (Sheraton Roma). Stockholm, Zurich. Clients paying by American Express mU be up-graded to

Jtetet aSble^ns. subject to goaUgbiUly. This offer is not available in Germany.
f

Choice is the keynote of a major rescheduling of

KLM’s worldwide timetable. Aiming to offer you

greater travelling flexibility and more convenience than

ever before. Just look at the advantages:

.50° o More flights plus’an increasing number of

non-stop flights to major intercontinental destinations.

Faster transfers;withinEuropeand inconnection

with our Intercontinental flights.

More convenient arrival and departure

times; more early morning and late evening flights

between all major European centres and Amsterdam.

ftiorc ::* urcr-ear. connections:

travel efficiency throughout Europe via irs best airport,

Amsterdam SchiphoL

Seven r.e'.v destinations: services to Bogota,

CapeTown, Sana’a, Calcutta, Bombay,KievandBillund.

Get your copy of our new world-wide timetable

from your local KLM office or travel agent today. And
discover the choice of the travelling public.

Test us, try us, fly us.
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Yes, Jolt llie Economy
>

: _
With an uptick here and a rosy lode

; there, the American economy gives faint

«{. signs of revival, raising sensible doubts. If

.:b things are looking up, should the new Qin-
3i dou administration continue to plan for a
*v temporary buret of fedari stimulation? The

- }• answer, in a word, is yes: the signs of revival

may be, in a word, false.

A year ago the economy was staggering

along, threatening to plunge bade into re*

7<

j
'cession. Short-term spending increases and

7 ‘ tax cuts seemed like a sensible way to ignite

recovery without worsening the long-term

deficit. As summer neared, uruanployment
mourned. With no relief in sight, many

J
‘people started raffing for stimulus, metad-

1

mg Michael Beskin, chainnan of the Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers. Had President

.'George Bush listened, be might be looking

forward to a second teem.

That was then. But today the economy

£eems to display some faint pink signs of

dawn. Growth during the third quartet,

according to preliminary estimates, reached

- ... an annual rate of almost 3 percent In
' . 1 October, retail sales rose at double-digit

'/] rates, and first-time jobless claims fell.

- But the data are all murky, even deceptive.

Take the surprising 3 percent growth esti-

mate. The figure appears exaggerated, far

technical reasons having to do with the way
.the government corrects far inflation. Be-

sides, consumers are unlikely tobesustain-

escould be expected to reduce factoty orders

to wont off sizable inventories.

As a rule of thumb, growth must exceed 4

percent for two years to knock even one

point off the unemployment rate, now 7-5

percent. With a true 3 permit nowhere on

the horizon, the seed for stimulus endures.

There is no reason for KD Clinton to be

doctrinaire about iL If the fourth quarter

shows a dramatic turnabout, he could slow

down, on his promisedjobs program and

on to his long-term program without

tour. But if this fourth quarter is, as most

experts expect, disappointing, then he

would continue to be wise to press Congress

for a modest stimulus package.

His advisers are discussing a $60 biffion

package — temporary spending increases

for accelerated infrastructure projects and

\ !

i ;

i

-

A package rtf that size, about 1 percent of

economic output, posts so danger of over-

igniting the economy or, because it is self-

liquidaring, running up the defkaL

The prudent course is to prepare Con-
gress to pass a stimulus package, tied to

long-tom deficit reduction, immediately on
its return is January. The need today, still,

is to light the fire.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Monitors for the Baltics
• Boris Yeltsin has renewed

'

1y” his pledge to withdraw all

troops still based in the Baltic republics.
1

That is welcome news if it is not undercut

by two other developments. President Yelt-

sin has left standing bis decree to suspend
the withdrawal until accommodations for

the troops can be found in Russia. Mean-
while, nationalists in Russia are trying to

use the plight of the Russian minority in

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania as a pretext

for keeping the Red Army in the Baltics.

. Mr. Yeltsin needs to protect his flank

against these superpatriots. That is why, in

renewing his withdrawal pledge, he has
called on the United Nations to “take all

measures” within its powff to protect the

Russian residents' rights.

The presence of international guarantors

.to protect the rights of all minorities could

ease tensions in the Baltics. And it could be
a way to prevent ethnic conflict elsewhere

.in Eastern Europe.
™ Russians make up a third of Latvia’s

population. 30 percent of Estonia's and 9

percent of Lithuania’s. AB three republics

also have substantial numbers of Pates and

other minorities. And all have enacted laws

and language requirements that infringeon
minority rights. These could be relaxed.

But Russian troops only breed resent

menl against themselves and the people

they seek to protect. Thor continued pre-

sence violates the Baltics’ restored sover-

eignty and reminds nationalists of decades

of Soviet occupation.

Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Ko-
zyrev has proposed international trustee-

ship to protect the rights of Russians in

other ex-Soviet republics. But in the Baltics,

which have functioning governments that

came topower through free elections, a UN
trusteeship superseding the government
seems inappropriate.

The Conference on Security and Coop-
eration in Europe is better suited. Charged
with carrying out the Helsinki accords on
minority rights, it has established a high

commissioner for minorities to prevent

conflict. The conference could send moni-

tors to protect minorities in the Baltics,

thus enhancing the security of Russia and

all its new neighbors.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

The Next Step Is Assad’s
. Israel's prime minister, Yitzhak Rabin,
complains that his Syrian counterpart, Ha-
fez Assad, is undercutting their peace talks.

-No surprises there. What is interesting is

c
theremedy Mr. Rabin proposes. He invites

President Assad to make a gesture to Israeli

ritizens to allay their suspicions. The Syrian

strongman, he says, “hasn’t done one per-

cent of what [the late Egyptian] President

Sadat did, miking to the people of Israel,

talking to his own people and convincing

bothpeoples erf both countries that here is a
leader that wants peace.”

On the bare bones of apeace treaty—an
exchange of land, the Golan Heights, for a
relationship of full peace — Syrian and
Israeli negotiators might agree in an after-

noon. But the confidence level sufficient to

enable them to move toward these toms is

still woefully missing. Here the dictator

Assad faces requirements different from
those facing the democrat Rabin. Mr. As-
sad need consult, in his fashion, only a few
power brokers. Mr. Rabin must consult an
aware, alarmed and demanding public.

Hence his plea to Mr. Assad
Is President Assad listening? Does he un-

derstand that the right sort of words and
gestures on his pan will dissolve Israeli fear

and hesitation aid unlock agreement, as did

President Sadat’s famous trip to Jerusalem?

What sort? “Talking’’ for openers, accepting

a requirement to address public anxieties.

Re-leashing Damascus-based Palestinian re-

jectionists. Restricting Hezbollah gpenillas

whooperatethrough territory that Syriacon-

trols in Lebanon. Syria and Israel are prac-

ticed masters of the diplomacy of symbols.

They know how to send a message.

At the moment, the presumption is that

the Mideast parties are saving any real con-

cessions to earn credit with the incoming

GGnioa administration. The interval will be
well used however, if Mr. Assad ponders the

new scene. Perhaps he consider peace risky

to hit noiiii^o! health. Bat he cannot ignore

thai his country badly needs the expanded

regional and international lift to which a

deal with Israel is the key. In Prime Minis-

ter Rabin, elected with a mandate for a
general settlement, he has a likely partner.

But he must hdp Mr. Rabin achieve a
specific Golan-for-peace mandate. Only
Syrian moderation, not American pressure,

as some still urge, will do thisjob. President

Assad is not being asked to abandon sover-

eign principle. He is bong offered a way to

accomplish a long and passionately held

national goal. Can he say no?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Deadline for the KhmerRouge
One year after it was signed, the peace

accord that ended fighting between the four

Cambodian factions has been a failure on
most counts. Unless the troops are demobi-

lized h will be impossible to hold free and
fair elections, slated for May. Campaigning
is supposed to start in April, and with

voters queuing up in large numbers to regis-

ter, at least some parts of the peace process

are moving ahead. It would be a terrible

tragedy if the Khmer Rouge [were] allowed

to scuttle the polls.

The door must not be left open indefi-

nitely for the Khmer Rouge to enter the

peace process. [They want] to frustrate the

UN peacekeepers, until they grow weary
and leave, so that Cambodia is once again

ripe for the picking. It is imperative, there-

fore, to have a cutoff date after winch

the country must go to the polls with or

without the Khmer Rouge.

But the danger remains all too real that

the Khmer Rouge will launch a ttacks

aimed at disrupting the elections. If die

guerrillas are allowed to spread fear among
the people to prevent them from voting,

then*the United Nations' $2 billion peace-

keeping operation will end as a costly failure.

Perhaps the mandate of UN forces in

Cambodia ought to be amended from peace-
keepers to peace-enforcers who can, if die

guariOas torn violent during the dccti™?,

contain them through military means. The
country’s interest must be placed above that

of a band of extremists.

— Business Times (Singapore).

Toward a Salvadoran Peace

are the

of the leftist Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front and the re-

moval of army officers deeply involved in the

“dirty war.” Toe commission that put together

the peace accord drew op a list of 117 of them.
President Alfredo Okrilmi

,
fat-frig ihw AAicsun

decision of sacking some of his closest aides,

had to make army reform conditional go the

disarming of the FMLN. Last week the gner-

rillas premised to give up their aims on the

date agreed in esriMoge for a cannrritnKnt

that one month later, in January 1993, the

army will be purged. Tins says much for the

FMLN’s sincerity. But the aimed forces have

scam credibility; vigilance is called for.

— £Z Pais (Madridj.
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OPINION

Take Care > ^
OnNearly

New China

By Robert Elegant
\rf*

XIAMEN, China— Tlw last bat-

^ ^ tk of the Chinese crvfl war wag

fought in this Communist-niled

ooaEl-cfty opposed* ljtawfot

ktand of Taiwan in 1958. How tones

have «*6«^e«L Underfilling the new
cnfnraer-jfli ties between China and

Taiwan, and the rapid econogme

growth thatis transtommg themain-

the Xiamen Daily recently re*

ported the friendly visit of a team

Iran the nunridpal trierision station

to Taiwan to make a film report.
_

Taiwan businessmen and traders

have already invested neatlyj3jriffita

in Xiamen and its province, Fujian. In

thenearby dlyofFmfcou, restaurants,

hotels, shoos and banks ate named

“Taiwan” to inefc Chinese from Tai-

wan in searda rf their roots are stream-

ing frgfft to Fujian to find records of

the ancestors wno left the proviocefor

the greater opportunities Taiwan of-

fered even two centimes ago.

These latter-day pagrimsnow trend

mwah Hong Kmg. as (fid thetderi-

/: :

TheQuialiay faSvae*

•

Uggjiw

Lot AfigdoHad Sfodtaft.

Marshaling Support: Qinton’s Second Campaign
WASHINGTON—You can call

it Bfll Clinton’s re-election

campaign- The president-elect is

down there in Little Rock notjust
sifting names for cabinet and White
House staff positions but plotting

how to win enough political support

to carry out the program he pro-

mised the American people.

Without victory m this second

campaign, his prospects of success

are poor. It does not matter that tire

leaders of his party in Congress are

making cooperative noises or that the

president he defeated is being gra-

dous in the transfer of power. The
simple reality is that a 43 percent

plurality victory constitutes a fragile

base for governing. It falls far short

of the public support Mr. Omtcm will

need to achieve the ambitious policy

changes he outlined in the *

He knows that tire p
most admires, John Kennedy, strug-

gled throughout his presidency to

By David S. Broder

overcome the feebleness of his 1960

y, is which he received slightly

SO percent of the popular

vote against Richard Nixon acid tire

minnr randiriateg-

The late Lawrence F. O’Brien, Mr.
Kennedy’s congressional liaison,

wrote in his memoirs, “No Final Vk-
taries”: “The reality Keonrfy faced as

he looked toward Capitol JTjlU was that

he had, at best, a slender Democratic

majority there. Our party had lost 21

congressional seats m toe 1960 elec-

tion- Kennedy had no sweeping man-
date from tire voters, and he had few,

if any, representativesor senators who
owed ib«T election to bis political

coattails ... Our honeymoon with

Congress was over before it began-”

In his book about Mr. Kennedy,
senior White House aide TheodoreC
Sorensen recalled a 1962 conversa-

tion in which Mr. Kennedy analyzed

why Ire had not been, able to pass

Medicare, federal aid to education or

a good many other domestic pto-

^ost of the Democn^CTr^^
to! Hill had never served in Congress

with their own party in the white
House ... Whars more, some of

them figure they can make morenews

by opposing me than by gomg along.

Party Loyalty or responsibility means
damn little. They’ve got to take care
of themselves first ... Some of than
aren’t as important as they were un-
derEisenhower, especiallymtheSen-
ate.A lot of the spotlight has shifted

down here now and they get damn
little credit for their part”
What Mr. Kennedy was describ-

ing is a reality that Mr. Cfintonnow
faces. Far fewer than half of the

Democrats in the next Congress
served there when the last Demo-

To BoldlyEnd WelfareDependency
By Daniel Patrick Moyniluui

The writer, a Democwt. is a US. senatorfrom New York

WASHINGTON — The Revenue Act of 1992,

whkh President George Bush vetoed tire day
after the election, indnded a provision to begin tire

measurement and possibly the end of welfare depen-

dency. Tins act marked the first occasion ever that

Congress declared a national policy regarding children

and families. Tire act said, ^Tt is the policy of the

United States to strengthen fanrifies.”

It provided for an annual report cm welfare depen-

dency and for annual numerical goals for rccrpuaits

and outlays. It established an interim goal of retracing

dependency to 10 percent of families with dnldreaL

(Last year’s level was 13.5 percent.) Over tone, upward
of one-third of all American children will be on wel-

fare. InNew York City, about halL Welfare dependen-

cy is the key measure of family stability.

Carl Zmsmrister of the American Enterprise Insti-

tute wrote: 'There is a mountain of scicntmc evidence

showing that when families disintegrate children Often

end up with intdlectual, physical and emotional scars

that persist for life ... We talk about the drug crisis,

the education criris and theproblems of teenpregnan-

cy and juvenile crime. But all these ills trace back
predasnmantiy to one source: broken families.”

Since broken families tend to become welfarefam-
ilies, welfare dependency is America’s best indicator

of its worst problem.
This has been dear for a generation, but only just

now have we summoned the will to face it.

In the 1930s a quarter of the American work force

was unemployed. Or probably was unemployed. No
one knew; we had no national statistics.

In passing the Employment Act of 1946, Congress
provided that we start measuring unemployment,
while declaring it to be “the continuing policy and
responsibility of the Federal Government ... to

promote maximum employment, production and

purchasing power.” This marked the acceptance of a
previously disputed social responsibility.

Congress also set op a Council of Economic Advis-
ers' and provided for an annual economic report.

Although there was as yet no official unemployment
rate, the debate began to change.

The data steadily improved and, after a point, die

central dilemma and mystery of industrialization be-

gan to seem manageable. It became posable to agree

on facts. Thai made it possible to discuss goals, even to

agree on them. Unemployment has hardly disap-

peared, but neither is it tgnened, much less denied.

The act just vetoed made a direct comparison,

asserting: ‘‘In 1990 there were on average almost

twice as many households receiving Aid to Families

with Dependent Ouldrea payments as thenumber of

households and individuals receiving unemployment
compensation benefits.”

I will introdnee the bill on the first day of the new
Congress. For tins is likely to be the most important
moment in social wdfare policy since Aid for Familks
with Dependent ChDdren was enacted as part of die

Social Security Act of 1935.

The Family Support Act of 1988 declared that wel-

fare dependency must not be permanent There was to

be a reciprocal responsibility to be helped off the rolls

and to get off the rolls.

The measure amid not have passed without BiH
Clinton, then chainnan of tbe Governors Association.

In Us campaign he took the next step, as did the

Democratic Party. Two years and off to west
He described it in detail in his book “Putting People

First,” and repeatedly returned to the subject in nis

speeches. Now we must deliver.

Put me down as anxious but willing. By 1996 we will

have to createU millionjobs for fcsmfrrecqnents

—

half the size of tiiecnxieDtfedcnalcivilirawmk: farce.

This could be theimost important domestic initiative of
the dinton <K%riniirtrBtinn,

Having made this promise, we had better keep it.

The New York Times.

oat, Jimmy Carter, was in the White

House. Party loyalty still means tit-

tle.'And the personal «nd institu-

tional jealousies remain.
There are differences in the ntua-

tkm. Mr. Qralon’s 43 percent plurali-

ty in a three-way race gave him a
lugger electoral vote count than Mr.

Kennedy gained- The “boll weevils,”

the Southern conservative Demo-
oats, who caused Mr.
many problems in Congress,

been reduced to a shadow of their

former selves by the impact of black

voting in Dixte.

Stifi, the baric reality holds. Mr.
Ointon is the first Democraticpresi-
dent since John Kennedy to see his

personal victory shadowed by a loss

ofparty strength in Couprcss.Hehas

three fewer Democrats m the House
and eight fewer in the Senate than
President Kennedy had. And (m both
sides of the Capita, the Republican

leaden already have made it dear
that they are prepared to rfiatim£p
Mr. Clinton aggressively.

Nome of tins, thankful

inevitable frustration and
the ™m from Arkansas. It

demonstrates that he has

campaign to nm.
That ishowthis transition needs to

be viewed— not simply as an exer-

cise in fitting the chairs. Mr. Ctinton’s

firstnewsconferencewasa

<ann team, in deference to the formal

teal distance that stiQ ties between (be

rjwnrse regimes in Beijing and Taipei.

But direct flights between the main-

land and Taiwan, and probably fer-

ries, will begin operations soon. .

Traveling through China from

north to south, I have been astonished

at the progress and the vastly aoceter-

ated iale of growth since my last o-
tenrivo'wait fouryears ago. It is almost

a new China, although pofitical tiber-

uKratlcin to conrianenleconomic fib-

erafization is stifi a long way off. The
Chinese Gmnnonist Party now effi-

private

investment The
made thft fWn«»»

_ far better off materially than

mey have been in tins century.

The State Council in Benm& the

executive arm of tbe central govern-

ment, recently ordered easterns, tax

toy

m 5howcasmg ms powers ot persua-

sion. He even took, on the mandate
craes^ and did the besthecouldin
the draigMCfamcpt- tfrftf die

electionwaaa“dearmandate” fbr“an
<gid ofwjWffi as mqial ffpd an ffld to

the gridlock in Washington, an end to

finger-pointing and bkmc” is true—
as far as it goes. But it does not get to

tbe specifics aflns program.
A longer step can come next month

with tbe “economic ammaf* in little

Rock. That should give Mr. Ointon
an opportunity to entist support from
a broad cross section cf business,

labor and political leaders far the

to be bis firstm^m kgislative effort.

He and Vice Prcadent-etect A1
Gore have talked of goingback to the

voters— in bus toora andtown meet-
ings — to sell their program. It

worked in the campaign and it is

worth trying again when their pro-
gram reaches Congress.

Plans far finking the While House
offices responsible for congressional

relations, political mobilization and
public information in a replica ofhu
campaign ‘‘war room” show that Mr.
Qintofl is thinking seriously about

If he does it as well aslte (hefthe
find one; be can have a successful
start an the presidency. Art make no

•mistake, The dmitengp is just as bog
as the chic be has just completed.

The Washington Peat

to cease all interference in

?private entrepreneurs.The
granratwwrt is obviously anxious to

cot away a web of corruption and

bureaucratic meddling. Even with

constraints, economic growth is now
dose to 12 percent a year. It is 20
percent inFnpan,wbiL».nwii«lrMlmU
put is growing by more than 50 per-

cent amnnfiym some coastal areaa

Increasingly strong and assertive

On die international StSfp, China jg,

wwwhteg* ~ fragile pohticaSv. The
dunmi thwf fly- Starts r’onTv-fPT lah*St
directive will he obeyed throughout

the vast .country are ram. Most tocal

authorities do pretty much as they

pkase when it comes to major deci-

sions. Besides, tire Communist Par-

ty’s local grip^wrtiy depends on the
bribes its amende gamer.
Economic hope and inteflectnal

fear are almost equally balanced

among the people. In contrast to vd- ,

ubiStym1988.before the'Tbmanmen *

Square massacre, no ace now talks

spantaneouriy of politics. Indeed,

tew are willmg to discuss politics,

past or present, at afi.

A crusade to bring about democra-
tization would be me wrongpoiky
for U.SL Preskteatrdect Bffl Cfinton.

He said in the campaign drat he
would tie China's trade access to the
American market to its actions on
human rights. Sbonld his administra-

tion attempt that, it would destroy

most of the influence the United
States has in a country that could
within the next decade become a pre-

otal power in Aria, a region that is

already the industrial and commer-
cial powerhouse of the worid. China,

as one official told me, is "deto*
mined to make progress in our own
wayjnst as we have for5,000 yews."

All the same,- the Chinese are

acutdy aware of their need for oot- a
*** ‘Utitri. expertise, markets and

T

L assistance as never before in

* . iT

M J.

J-"’
#“•*

• _

. 1

Beijing in moderate tones, white re-

framing from the toadying that
maned the policy of PtestdratGeofgs
Bush. It must maintain a major eco-

nomic and military presence in the

region. Almost all Asian states, indnd-
ing China, want America to xtanrin

A Plan for Global Growth: Where Bush Failed ...* • • iroaet thebalance diarkerns the ne^e.

NEW ORLEANS — Hie broad
foreign policy failures of the

Bush years will cause trouble for Bill

Ointon, but the new president vrill be
even more painfully harassed by the
legacy of Grorge Bosh’s international
economic palmy. The record is af
almost ltnrnitigflTwi disaster.

Despite its rhetorical oouumtment
to free trade, the Bosh administration
leaves office trading an ignominious
record. Mr. Bosh has not been able to

get a GATT treaty, and the North
American Free Trade Agreement will

not be ratified in the United States ot
m

By Walter Russell Mead

The Asian Pacific states are so

with its own economic
At a minimum, Mr. —

probably have to ask Congress to «-

cumaot c^^date^nME^^ItOTdd
be ayear ormore brfore hecan bring a
GATT agreaami to Congress.

The new president’s most funda-
mental problem is to succeed where
Mr. Bosh faded in devekjjHng a glob-
al program for economic growth.

Without tins, there is little he can do
to stimulate tint riqnwsaic economy.

In the good old days when John F.

Kennedy was president, tax cots and

ing a jf. This is

what the

.! todo.
Germany does not want domestic

inflation; toe United States and Japan
do not want high interest rates; the

Japanese government, paralyzed \n
scandals and by its ties to speriai-

interest groups, is unable to act deci-

stvdy on the economic front The
Bush administration — timid in its

approach to international economics

far domestic jnosperity and interna-
tional peace. He will have also done
more than any Democrat other than
Franklin Roosevrit to make his
the majority party in American

!

The writer, authorof“Mortal
dag The American JStogrihs Oil._
bon,” contributed Oils comment
the Los Angdes Tones.

to

powers wui move— i r-
Japan, or eves China in rime — and
vpA thebatance flatkerns the peace.

the United States were to with-
draw a substantial part of its armed
forces from East Asia and the West-
ern Pacific, American influence
would diminish. That would save

The writer, a novelist and
Ada cammndentfor the Losa
lanes andNewsweek, contribu*«
comment to the Herald TrQme.

V ' ••-

- ;
“““ - — «v jv nuuiBuj mu fimuau, uia miu auu iwwi vraa a.pnxuugm cguuuuim.

alarmed by the protectionist compo- deficit spending worked because they slowdown in the United States that
cents of the North American agree- created new economic demand that ultimately cost Mr. Bush Ins job.
Tnmt that ituv mb iwwm* «i—I — si— i no 3 - i. n n 1 -

-

ment that they are moving toward—
- an Asian free trade area.

the grand global market

was filled primarily by U.S. produc-
ers. The new demand created new

q—

.

gHiuiu I*—** jobs and new profits at home; the
the Bash administration sought, the taxes on those profits aztdjobs hdped
Ointon administration faces the bring the budget harfr into halgnna— of a world of blocs where

stimulate the U.S.

they stimulate the

Japanese, Ctanese and German econ-

omics fay stimulating imports. The
government gets less revenue from
growth; the deficit swells. This is

what happened to Mr. Reagan's tax

cuts and it is what wffl happen to Mr.

Ginton's economic program unless

hecan build an irueniatioiialoonsen-

sns for international ctinmlim

If Europe, Japan and the United

States act together for growth, noth-

' can stop them, but only the Unit-

Utatescan take the leadm general-

EX OUR PAGES; 100. 75 AM) 5ft YEARS AOO
—could rawer get beyond these road- lorton . T"e 7~
blocks, and simply gave np in despair. nMtrdSt tunffiOD. 8 Sanity
The^ NEW YORK— Tie TrUm sajm

^Ihen President Harrison gets ready
to cut down the Tariff bill whit* heAs Ross Perot might have said, it’s

really this simple; IfMr. Ointon can
provide international economic lead-

ership, the global economy wQl be
healthy and tbe U.S. economy

. and Japan will enjoy privi-

leged access to vast market^ white

the United States is left to consum-
mate free trade agreements with Lat-

in America — which is, aside from
Africa, the world's slowest growing
and most debt-laden region.

To avoid this fate, Mr. Ointon will

have to get the GATT talks back on
track, and it will not be easy. The
Bush administration used both
GATT and NAFTA negotiations to
create an international economic
system based on trickle-down eco-

nomics, and the Clinton admans-
nation will have to resin

treaties to bring them into

war. Pillage and violence are nan-
pant. A tetto strangle goes on be-
4

the Maximalists and the Gov*

to cm oown toe Tariff hiH whidj fc
D“n8 ** b*

agned be will also be a candidate fora SS!«5l5
tiI^sy

1_
ha8 cmsBA

H-
Kftgfipssass

| ggSVHMBdaS

these

w— * ******* luaui,

the Harvard professor to co-
ordinate the economic policy transi-

tion, is commuted toan mternarinnal

growth initiative right up there with
national security, arms control and
the spread of democracy as a major
foreign policy goaL
He is talking the talk, if President

flinton walks thfi walk, if he brings

fjjerrmfflyany? Japan stlrmo nn anrarti-

cal global reenway pbnjfee wifi haw
done more than any prcsidait since

Harry Truman to bqiM a framework food

aasfiss*
1917: HorrorinMoscow

edrihrating net
* ' "

finttiesdkmoa^

l

Mw»w, whkh commoi^^n the n.

‘There

1
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OPINION

A ConferenceAbout Hate?
No Explanation Needed

By A. M, Rosenthal

XT EW YOWC-TtefimooDferocc
wasbdam 1990 in Oslo, a place of

peace and civility. The second was in
Moscow a year later, when mmimniwi
was mrts last few days and hope in its
first. Both tunes people kept saying to
pariapmus, "Who needs such— a conference on hnntf"
The third conference on "The An

flro-
my of Hate” has just ended, in New

ON MY MIND
Test This time nobody asked whether
there was any need to talk about
and what it can bring. Every day the
news told ns.

TJe conferences were created by ooe
of those mtangible thmgg that i*te on
tangible importance in tHe world— in
this case the mind and memory of FKe
Wiesel. The meetings barely mention
the memories — the world of Ausch-
witz in which he was one of miHinm*
But the force that brought teachers,
academics, psychiatrists, scientists and
officials to Oslo, Moscow and New
York University was the conviction
that is his life and. work.

It is this: If what hate did in Ausch-
witz is forgotten, it will create other
Aoschwitzes for other generations and
other peoples.

All hatred is local. The writer Stefan
Kanfer said that at the conference,
which was co-sponsored by Governor
Mario Cuomo of New York. Yes, and I

think tha t is because some group in the
community lives in the one condition
needed to draw the haters Kke vultures

to dead meat: defenselessness.

Bosnians are murdered by thrir coun-
trymen, and Somalis, Gypsies, Liberi-

ans, Armenians, Kurds by theirs. In
Easton Europe and what was the Soviet

Union, vilification and threat — the
contemptuous Hfthnrnanwatinw that mntf
precede slaughter— arebecoming pert of
political life. They are the heritage of

those twin systems of government by
contempt, mfl fascism,

At tie table was VhaH Korotich, a
brave and witty Russian, once the editor

of the magazine Ogonynk. He teaches

pan of theyear at Boston University. (It

should get a medal for giving students

the boon of learning from academicand
journalistic fighters for freedom.) Mr.
Korotich told me that cm his wall is a
clipping from a Russian periodical

sponsored by the tmfitarv. It is a list of
Jews and “at“‘agents for the Jews” who
should be killed. He is number 15.

West Europeans. How, firing in the

grace of freedom, can they tolerate and
nourish hatred? They manage.
German Naas — there is no such

thing as a neo-Nazi— select their latter-

day Jews from within their towns: for-

eigners who came in search of safety or

work. Bat take heart: German official-

dom has a ample solution to tie attacks

on refugees—cut backan refugees: -

dese-SUnheads in France,

crators in Rome. And when I got .

from the conference I found a hand-

delivered letter from a conservative

Spanish friend. He wrote that when he
left Madrid forNew York onNov. 14 he
saw thousands of Oka, stamped with

swastikas and commemorating the fifth

anniversary of the “assassination” in

prison of Rudolf Hess.
They were glued to every flat surface

along a great avenue. “In afi my years

under Franco, Inever saw such a shame-
less display,” he wrote. “The monster is

bnildmg up an appetite and we have to

stop him ... in every European capital.”

AH hate is local Memories of Yankd
Rosenbaum, murdered during the po-

E5 of thrown Heights, wotTmthe
10011, 100. So were aBaf ns who befiewe

that became of bias or fear the jury

system failed in the acquittal of the man
accused of kflfing him.
Mayor David Dinkins was on the

dais. I do not agree with some of my
Crown Heights friends that he is an anti-

Semite or a coward. Police did not move
fast enough when the pogrom broke out,

or blanket the neagfaboriiood looking for

witnesses to the Rosenbaum KEing. But
I do not believe that the mayor ordered

police to hold back.
I know many Jews in Crown Heights

will remain angry with City Hall, but

they win not burn down Crown Heights

—a point worth mentioning.
The conference— some good speech-

es and resohitions, some less thrilling.

W3H they mate any difference? I thmk

so, maybe. At least people who read or

hear or think about itwm not be able to

say, “We did not know ” That is worth
two days in New York.

The New York Times.

ATWPosr-
iWflKD*
bffxup

UTS KST In Love, in This Box CalledHome
MILAN— It wasone of those fabu-

lous autumn days that make sum-
mer seem died and excessive. Despite

the beautiful weather, 1 was feeling sad

about leaving the city after woriring suc-

cessfully for two weeks in theNew York
office of the advertising agency 1 work
for in Milan. For the first time in six

years, I considered moving back.

The city was looking good. Then
again, it could have been that I was
staying in a hotel off Beekman Place; it

coukl nave been the two-block walk to

the office instead of a couple of buses or
trains every morning. This New York, in

reality, would not bemyNewYork. Any-
way, l took a walk to one of my favorite

seetns-like-a-private-park parks, which I

discovered many years ago.

There were pedigree dogs enjoying

tbdr lives so much that they were actual-

ly smiling There were elegantly dressed

people who probably bad not had to run
an errand in years. Here, 1 thought, is a
comer of the good life.

By Yvonne Durant

I was still smiling and marveling when

1 spotted a man with a big plastic sack

waiving across ihe overpass that leads to

the East River walkway. He paused at

the end and leaned on the rail, looking at

the river. It seemed like his terrace, only

there were no sliding glass doors behind

MEANWHILE

him and no cocktail in his hand. Then,

he picked up his sack, walked down the

stairs and went underneath the stairs,

where there were two huge cardboard

boxes. He was home for the day.

As he arrived a small head popped up.

It was a woman; I could icu from the

braid that stuck out from the back of her

baseball cap. She took three jumbo size

plastic bottles out of the bag, and came

mto the park to do a chore that she had

evidently done many times before. She

The Rocks Hurt, but Mostly Germany Did Itself Proud

BERLIN—The superintendent ofmy
apartment building here is about

four feet tall, and just as wide. She
smokes snail, cheap cigars, washes the

stairs evoy Friday and has all the charm
ofaham liocL She kiKxdBri atmy dboa at

8 AJil two Sundays ago and, through a

haze of smoke, barked at me: “You going

to that nwrrfi aoafmt wrayn ftn^ onu-
SHTWtism tnifay^T rav>gtwH

|
anH flodflffd

that I was. “Yeah, wett, ya better be," and
she turned to pick on my neighbor.

Ninety minutes before tire march, I

walked around the corner and into the

subway statical, which on Sunday is al-

ways empty. This day, however, hun-
dreds were waiting for the train. When
ore came, it was sofun that I waited far
the next It was even more packed And
another was worse stffl.

By Edward Serotta

Solrani
de, which I rode to four blocks from

street where themarch was to lake place.

I could go no farther because the streets

were choked with people.

Thepredictions had been for 80,000 to

100,000 marchers. More than that were

standing an my foot And this in a coun-

try I hardly expected anymore to take a
stand against neo-Nazis. I had been in

several sparsely attended marches. At one
condemning the bombing of a Jewish

monument, a Berlin pofatidan did not

bother to show up, despite his promise to

do so. At the Rarfwnhjmy»n concentra-

tion camp after the Jewish barracks were

burned, not a single church leader from

nearby Oramenburg appeared. Therewas

a latter irony in this. During the Gulf
War, more than 100,000 Germans had
nwrcheH against the United States drop-

ping bombs on Iraq. But for young Ger-

mans to throw Molotov cocktails at chil-

dren inside Germany seemed to raise

almost no ore's ire.

But this day was different. Tire metro
stops kept shoveling up people, side

streets Sued, buses unloaded passengers

hks away. And Berlin bring, wdl. Ber-

lin, I made my way past several thou-

sand men dressed from head to toe in

blade leather, a virtual forest of blue-

and green-haired punks, and a gaggle

of aggressively blonde-haired

mothers of the World Zionist

zation, ail carrying banners. They

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Regar&ng “This Western Neglect of

Yugoslavia Is Obscene" (Opinion,
OcL

24) by WiBtam Pfaff:

The case is exactly tire opposite: The
West has been hyperactive in brining

break Yugoslavia mto desperate frag-

ments. Lea by Germany, which was
flush with success after its own reunifi-

cation, the so-called international com-

munity began by recognizing the seces-

sionist republics of Slovenia and
Croatia, dm* encouraging further split-

ting of what remained of Yugoslavia.

Then the West recognized Bosnia,

where the three communities were al-

ready highly polarized and ready to fan

anone another. And that same Westhas

been masting ever since that Bosnia re-

main whole, no matter what- Why, in

hesvea’sname, whenAmerica and West-

ern , r ,

slavia itself in such a cavaher

;

Mr. Pfaff is correct in saying that tire

conduct of the Western world has been

obscene. If, however, what we have seen

so far is “passivity and indifference,”

then God save the Balkans if tire West

derides to become active and involved.

SVETOZAR MHJCHEV1GH.
Bangkok.

Iam thoroughly disgusted by the lack

of any effectivepan-Ennrpcan pressure

on Serbia. Moreprone to wheeling and
dealing— lots of talk and no action—
the Europeans have never abandoned
their cowardly attitudes of the 1930s.

They simply cannot be bothered with

these“faraway” countriesof which they
claim to know nothing.

VIRGINIA B. SVANE.
MonipdEer, France.

Howlong is the international commu-
nity going to tolerate the presence of

heavily armed Croatian soldiers on Bos-

nian son? How about imposing a total

embargo on Croatia?

PATRICK DURAND.
Paris.

Women in Government

Your reports on whomightorshould
be asked to join the Cfinton cabinet

man to mention only men, with the

exception of former Governor Made-
leine Kanin of Vermont
Can it he that hundreds of qualified

women are once again being ignored

due to the myopic practices that con-

tinue to cheat the united States of the

talents of more than half its people?

Iam outraged by this possibility, but

am folly confident that with Bfll Clin-

ton and A1 Gore, it wffl not stand.

RILLA A. MURRAY.
HDversum, Netherlands.

Unfold the Crossword

Tin afraid you deserveonly halfapat
on tire back (“A Pot on the Bock.” Let-

ters, Nov. 10): The paper’s natural fold

cuts the crossword puzzle in two.

Couldn’t you lower it a bit?

ROGER BERNARD.
St Etienne, France.

Can’t you lower the crossword puz-

zle to the bottom half of the hack page,

so that it can be worked on more easily

when the paper is foldedinto quarters?

M.B.CDOV.
Brussels.

stood near a huge Turkish contingent

Most of the marchers were ordmaty
middle-class families; babies sat on their

fathers’ shoulders, mothers held hands

with daughters. One yuppie-ish father

stood next to his 13-year-old son as tire

boy responded to a television reporter

Toreign hatred? Oh, nun! It’s crap!”

The march began to move. I slithered

through the throng and raced back to my
bike, pedaling along on side streets to

tytrfi gtimpsRs as tins anny, later estimat-

ed at 250,000 to 350,000 strong traipsed

over bridges and boulevards, carrying

signs from Hanover, Hamburg, Leipzig

HaBe and elsewhere. Meanwhile, Co-

logne was fitting ready for a rockconcert

showed up. And thousands of others

marched in Dresden, Saarbrucken,

Mainz, Mannheim and Karlsruhe.

Yes, it was a particulariy pathetic sight

to watch President Richard von Wea-
sacker surrounded by riot police catching

eggs, tomatoes and stores meant for him.

It was ugly, stupid and pointless. But that

should not take away from tire fact that

cm this 54th annivasaty of the Kristoll-

nodiL, hundreds of thoosands of ordinary

Germans derided to stand up and be
frHwitwt against hatred.

God knows this country has always

had a blindness in its right eye: And
Germany, like a picture lying in a tray

of photographic chemicals, is in an on-

going process of devdw>nrenL
But when up to a halfmillionpeople

take to the streets to protest violence

and hatred, they should be commend-
ed.Tofocus so thoroughlyon thedeep-

er meaningof therock- and egg-throw-

ing seems sadly off the mark.

The writer, who has published a book

ofphotographs ofJem in Eastern Eu-

rope; contributed this comment to The
Washington Post.

wasprobably no more than 25. She wore

a weddingtend. Her face was kind, her

walk was weary. I looked the other way

as she passed me.

A few minutes later sire came back,

and the bottles were full of water. Up
the stairs, over the overpass, down the

stairs, under tire stairs and then, home.
He was waiting for her. As soon as he

put the last bottledown, be took heriflto

nis arms and held her for a moment,
tenderly. I think he wanted to knowbow
she fdt, or if she was tired. I don’t know,

because my face was wet with tears at

tire scene, the beauty of it, the absurdity

of it. Those two people and their love

didn’t belong in boxes. v

I ran hack to my hotel As soon as I

got to my room, I called my father and
told him about the couple in love. “See,

Daddy ” I said, “everybody needs some-
one, everybody seems to be in two, even

those two.” He asked me if I would want

to change places, and I explained that

the point was that they had each other,

she wasn't a woman alone. At the same
time I saw two people who had nothing

and then everything.

I can’t remember the last time I had

looked at so-called bag people as hu-

mans with feelings and aD the other

trappings of regular folk. When I hung
up the phone, the tears continued. Then
I started laughing at myself, and 1 was
ashamed, too. Here, 1 bad my health,

job, family, friends; I was living in Eu-

rope, always traveling about And all I

could do was look at that woman with

envy: She had somebody and I didn’t

An hour later I’m idling this story to

my sister over pricey glasses of wine. I

decade that we should do something tor

them, and my aster agrees tight away.

We bought some fresh fruit already

sliced, juice, muffins, health nut mix and

a bunch of roses. The hopeless romantic

in me insisted on celebrating love be-

tween two people; it wasn't about giving

food to two homeless people. I kept this

thought to myself.

She was sitting cat a botch taking in

the last hour of sunshine; he was slott-

ing in one of the boxes. We walked upto
her and I said: “Hi. I sawyou earlier. We
want to give you these things.” I handed
her tire bag or food, and my sister passed

me the flowers. She thanked us with a
' smile adorned with a gold tooth,

en we were almost at the other side

of the bridge,we looked back and she was
still smiling and held up the flowers in a
salute. I didn’t cry. There was no room
for tears. Her face was too, too brighL

There is nothing as beautiful as a

woman in love, no matter where she

lives. However. HI consider moving
back to New York when love no longer

lives in boxes.

International Herald Tribune.
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When’

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain the writer's sig-

nature, nameandfull address. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.
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The orchid reflects the exotic beauty of Thailand and the genuine warmth and hospitality of its people. And it symbolises our attitude to service. These beautiful blooms are proton speciallyfor ns, so

whetheryou fly Economy, Royal Executive Class or Royal First Class on Thai, you'll alwaysfind a gracious welcome and afresh orchid corsage awaiting you. I
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This has been a year of reforms and progress throughout much of Arabia— free
dections in Kuwait, the creation of a consultative assembly in Saudi Arabia and
further discussions about reopening the national assembly in Bahrain. To some
extent, Oman has set the lead in taking the road toward greater democratization.

v:$:

Modem landmarks
terize Oman’s cities.

in a striking landscape charac-

Oman, the second-largest country in Arabia with an
estimated peculation of 2 million, is gradually develop-
ing both its political and its economic systems through
democrattzahon, careful use of its ail gf>«; and
industrial diversification. It has also mainiainwl a strong
independent foreign policy, without getting out of sup
with its Gulf Cooperation Council neighbors.
Oman has lowered its barriers a little to encourage

more foreign investment and participation in joint ven-
tures, and has begun to encourage the carefully con-
trolled development of tourism.
When HM Sultan Qaboos Bin Said A1 Said heard

many years ago that some of his people thought he was
out of touch with their
views, he took immediate
action. He started to malre

j#

long caravan journeys ^
throughout the sultanate to
meet the local administra-
tive leaders, village elders $*§
and others. Under the an-
cient tradition of sultanic

rule, each of his subjects has
the right to bring any griev-
ance to his notice.

Since Sultan Qaboos took
over from his ailing father in

1970, he has succeeded in
completely changing the
country from a backward
medieval state to a thor-

oughly modem society.

Fhdt sellers: small businesses are being encouraged.

light, power and, most im-
portant of all, water in virtually every town and village in
the sultanate. A network of highways traverses the coun-
try.

With increased education and the rifantnafion nf iTKt«r-
acy in the sultanate, Sultan Qaboos determined that he
needed a more structured method of keeping in touch
with his people In 1981, the 51-member State Consulta-
tive Council was appointed to function as a "vital field
for the interaction and integration between the oprnkm
of its members and full integration and cooperation
between die government and the citizens,** according to
the Suhan.
Two years ago, thiswas carriedastagefurtherwith the

announcement that the consultative council would be
transformed into a mtglis slsbxua (consultative assetn-

’Tv*
*

»' '
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Congratulations to

His Majesty Sultan Qaboos Bin Said
and thepeople ofOman on the
occasion ofthe 22nd NationalDay

r fSatltn

thrust ct

Esfilust 22 years ago, Oman began a

voyage in search of excellence. Under
the wise and able

leadership of His Majesty
Sultan Qaboos Bin Said,

^
nation building programmes were

rkJLXJLfl^ J implemented. And today, Oman has sailed into the

$fi 0 league of developed nations, with a

1-t sr—^^^r/^booming economy.

From hand carving...

to sophisticated mechanised
production

Sindbad the Omani sailor, lamous lor ft/s courage and
voyages ot discovery- h legend recaptured by the 'Sober,
a replica o I bis historic dhow which completed an epic
voyage to Chine. In the winter ot ISffO.

Simultaneously, we at Bahwan

Il'P'il
Automo * ive Centre grew to keep pace

rr/y with this young and vigorous nation.
/ Today, as one of the largest and most
v successful business houses in Oman, with a

turnover of over USD 800 million, we still

believe that the road to success lies in moving
onwards, always keeping in mind our national
goals and directives.

Our talented team of over 3,700
professionals have been geared to maintain
formidable standards of quality and
excellence. And guiding us is a business
philosophy that is a perfect blend of

traditional values and modern management
concepts.

in this our 22nd year of resurgence
,
we are

gearing ourselves to meet the challenges of

the 21st century. Above all, our commitment
and loyalty to our beloved leader His Majesty
Sultan Qaboos Bin Said, and the nation

grows deeper and stronger with each passing
year.

w,.

TheAl Boston Palace Hotel

Sultanate of Oman

RoyalAbjarHotel

Dubai. UAH

Suhafl & Saud Bahwan
p.o Bot 6168Row.Su/OMrtfQm»
Tel • Mum 56H77

Bahwan Automotive Centre. Toted commitment to national goals.
Bahmn \\ .

Automotive vo
Centra ^,0

ZUBAIR
FURNISHING LL.C

i ..
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bly). This became active one year ago with the appoint-
ment of 59 members, with a representative from each
wDyat (district). Three candidates are nominated by the
wifyat, and one of them is selected by a local committee
of dignitaries. Those elected serve a three-year term of
office. The assembly has the power to draft legislation on
economic and social matters for acceptanceby the appro-
priate ministiies.
“So far [the organization] seems to be serving a very

useful purpose and has been welcomed fay the people,”
says an advisor dose to Sultan Qaboos. This year’s
National Day celebrations today are being held outside
Muscat for the first tima (in the northern city of Sohar,

where special facilities have
been built for the occasion)
to emphasize the govezn-
meat's aim to encourage dis-

tricts outside the capital.

Oman is not a member of
OPEC but closely follows its

pricing guidelines- Oil pro-
duction is around 750,000
bands a day and brings in
$5 bUHon a year, 84 percent
of the sultanate’s foreign ex-
change and 45 percent erf the
gross domestic product. The
government is now putting
greater emphasis on exploit-
ing gas resources, a policy,

winch could lead to a num-
ber erf downstream projects;

ses are being encouraged a MKon liquefied natural
6 gas plant is to be built

Chrome, copper and other
minerals are also being exploited.

A steady program of what the government terms
“Omanization” is under way. "We have 400,000 non-
Omanis working here,” points out Maqbooi Bin Ali
Sultan, Oman's minister of commerce and industry.
Under thecurrent five-yearplan (1991-1995), the govern-
ment is trying to place 20,000 Omanis Injobs each year.
“Theoretically, we can do this if we can also form more
companies,” says the minister. "But thereal challenge we
nowface is trainingOmanis to take overthejobsdoneby
non-Omanis. It also ensures we will have no unemploy-
ment,” he adds.

Omanization has been particularly successful in the
banking sector. "Wenowhave 3,092 Omanis in.Kanlrmg
out of a total of 4,444 persons,” says Iqbal AH Khamis,
vice president of the Central Bank afOman (CBO). The
country has 22 commercial and three specialized banks

'

whose total assets increased by 12. percent last year to
Omani rials 1.6 hilKpn ($4.2 bflKnn)

Oman is proud of the fact that it is one of the few
countries to ensure that all depositors with the failed
Bank of Credit and Commerce International's branch in
the sultanate have been repaid in fuH BCCI Oman had
11 brandies and, following government support, it was
taken over byBankDhofarA1 OmaniA1 Fransi eariy this
year.

_

The CBO has also tightened banking rules and regula-
'tions and improved general supervision by instituting
more spot checks. “We are also trying to encouragemore
mergers as our banks have realized they must *nrrt the
capital-asset ratios required by the Basel agreement So
far, about 60 percent of our banks are doing this,” says
Hassan AH Salman. CBO senior vice president.

H.M. Sultan Qaboos Bin Said Al Said.

Maintaining Oil

And Gas Reserves
Oman is in no hurry to exploit its oil

and gas reserves and has embarked on
a farsighted conservative policy to
maintain production levels over the
next five years.

At the. same time, it has
begim a program to search
far new hydrocarbon re-

serves. Gross income from
oil is expected to reach $5
bflHon by the end of the
year, with an additional

$163 mfltim fromfhe sale

of natural gas.

“Our daily oil produc-
tion during 1991 was
708,000 bands a day. Our
production this year will

be 750,000 barrels per day,
and we shall maintain this
level for the next five
years,” says Said Bin Ah-
med Al-Shanfari, Oman’s
minister of Petroleum and
Minerals.

"Ourprovenoilreserves

arenow45bOHonbands.
We hope to double our
present reserves in the
years to come by endeav-
oring to add to them at
least the same amount as
the volume of crude oil

produced in the same year.

As far gas, wehave recent-
ly succeeded in nearly
doubling our reserves,
wjbkhhavejumpedfrom9
trillion cubic feet to the
present estimate of 17 txfl-

Ean cubic feet. We have
been very mndi encour-
aged by our success and
hope to double our re-
serves in the near future,”
Mr. Al-Shanfari adds,
Oman’s gas production

has been steadily rising
from 515 million cubic feet
in 1991 to 560 million cu-
bic fed tins year and is.

expected to reach 640 mil-
lion cubic feet in 1995.
Commercial production of
offshore gas and conden-
sates from theBukha Field
in the Strait of Hormuz is
expected to begin soon. A
l>300-metric-ton jack-up
rig is being installed over
the wdL Future efforts to
develop oil and natural
are now being concentrat-
ed on short
Mr. Al-Shanfari says he

still hopes that offshore ef-
forts “will bear fnrit in the
future.” A $116.7 mfflion
gas exploration prngmm
to continue until 1996 has

found previously unsus-
pected gas reserves. In the
Central Oman Fields area,

a $124 million appraisal

drilling program is now
under way. "And, in addi-

tion, the costs for die de-
velopment of gas produc-
tion facilities in the current
fourth five-year plan
(1991- 1995) axe anticipat-

ed at $192 million,” Mr.
Al-Shanfari adds. Total
investmentin theintegrai-
ed liquefied natural gas
project is expected to be
around $9 bflHon, making
it one of die largest pro-
jects ever conceived in
Oman .

Gas will be piped from
the Central Fields toa liq-

uefaction plant tobe built

on the coast betweenMus-
cat and Sarin ajainl-ven-
tnre project involving the
Oman Government and.
three Japanese companies
(G Itch, Mitsui and Mit-
subishi). Petroleum Devel-
opment Oman (FDO), 60
percent owned by the gov-
ernment, will be the opera-
te. Iboductioa is exposed
to reach 5 million metric
tons a year, most of which
willgo to Japan, withsome
possibly going to Europe.
The first shipments are to
be made in 1999.
Oman is also faibng ad-

vantage of its new gas dis-

coveries to provide low-
cost fuel for the expanding
industrialization program.
While the government is

concentrating on FIDO's
exploration and develop-
ment of gas reserves, it is

investing substantial sums
in its oil program as wdfl,
with $159.2 million ear-
marked for oH exploration
in 1992, plus $180.1 mil-
Hon for production drill-
ing and $298 million for
building new facilities. For
the first time once 1986,
EDO's total atmnal expen-
diture, taking into account
aH costs, has exceeded $1
bflhon. Capital expendi-
ture rose considerably be-
cause of the Lekhwair
Field development

A Trusted Name in

Oman's Development

almashrikia-taMD
Building & civil Contractors
P.Q. Box 995 Muscat & 4662 Ruwi

.

^Itanate of Oman
Telephone: 560488 - Facsimile: 563386
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Watchwords for Industry: Diversification and Exports

As an Omani businessman wishing to expand his activities, Abdul Karim is

happy withwhat the Rusayl Industrial Estate Authority (RIEA) has given him:
an ideal site for his new tomato-paste factory. “The big advantage in dealing
with the RIEA is that everything is under one roof, and the authority gives us

tremendous backup for starting new projects,” Mr. Karim says.

for 13 ready-made factory buildings; another 22 budd-

ings are bring planned. Mr. Karim’s tomato-paste fac-

tory, whichwfll be the first of its kind in Oman, requires a

100,000 Omani rial ($263 mflfian) investment, of which

40 percent will be in the form of a soft loan from the

government; hewin also receive a start-up grant from the

government of OR 40,000 and wffl only be investing 20.

IS UttHUlAO.

Niche-markets are being sought

percent in his own funds. “We are talcing 1,200 square

meters [12^15 square feet] to begin with, but the site we
have chosen can easilybe expanded, and we will possibly

doable the size of the factory ” Mr. Karim says. About 40‘

percent of bis production, willgo to the local market, with

the rest exported to other Gulf countries.

.Mr. Karim’s operation is one example of Oman’s
effort to diversify industrial production. “We are looking

at ah sectors of the economy and doing a number of

studies to see which is the best direction for us to go,”

comments Maqbool Bin Ali Sultan, Minister of Com-
merce and Industry. He sees opportunities in food pro-

Onian’s leader Sultan Qaboos has declared 1992 to be,
like 1991, a “year of industry,” highlighting the govern-
ment:s commitment to encouraging growth.
Three planned industrial estates—RIEAand two otters,
at Sohar and Raysut—are contributing to the country’s
industrial development
RIEA is expanding the estate to 200 hectares (494.2

aCTes)by 1995, when ithopes to have about200 factories.

now houses over 60 factories employing
around 2,000 people, began in 1984 with only «ghf
factories. “We have a 500 MW gas-fired generating
station, andwecan providelow-cost electricity and gas to
our factories, which are ready-made shell buddings. We
also provide water, drainage and. sewerage as well as
mdurtrial waste disposal,” explainsMohammedAt-Mas-
kan, REEA’s promotions officer.

The estate authority can also help with and
marketing advice; “We fight for our cheats, we hdp to
promote their products and we arp>ngamanagement and
sales courses.

.
This is a one-stop step for the Omani

investor,” Mr. Al-Maskari says.
There are now about 30 companies on the waiting list

cessing, building materials and light manufacturing in-

dustries. “And then, erf course, we may lode more dosely

at the petrochemicals side because of our extensive gas

reserves, more of which could be used as an energy source

for industry”

One major project in the works is a chrome extraction

and processing plant, expected to begin operations next

year. The ministry is also planning more cement plants

since the existing ones do not have sufficient capacity.

Other projects being examined include processing gyp-
sum and making refractory bricks, as well as an iron and
steel foundry. Because of Oman’s relatively small popula-

tion (about 2 million), new industries need to be export-

oriented, preferably with high-value-added products.

“We also have to look for niche-market opportunities

—areas where there is not too much competition for us.”

Mr. Ah Sultan says. He adds that the private sector has a
crucial role to play in industrial expansion. There axe now
about 4,000 established factories and businesses in the

sultanate; 40 new plants wort into production last year.

The new businesses are being encouraged to invest in

more high-tech plants that could be adapted for Oman’s
specific needs, and are advised to maintain strict quality

and environmental controls.

Mr. Ali Sultan hopes that the emerging stock market

wiQ hdp to raise development capital. He also wants to

see more foreign investment andjoint ventures. “We are

currently reviewing the foreign investment law, and by
the end of next year, we should be able to offer a lot of

investment incentives to foreign companies,” be says.

J
• •: ; H.\ •''> 'L£f

Omanis working with Omanis: Abdul Karim (left)

points out the site for his new plant in the Rusayl
Industrial Estate.

Building the Future: Local Firms Leading

Camel Trekking

And Lost Cities

We stopped for a lunchtime picnic on
the edge of a windswept gorge 9,000

feet up in the mountains on the slopes

of the Jebel Al Shams, one of the

highest points in Oman.
Aswc peered over the edge
of the gorge, from out of
nowhere appeared an
Omani mountain woman
in a vivid red shawl Over
her shoulder was a woolen
bag from which she pro-
duced crude handmade
shoes, a small leather

purse, a tiny woven rug
and spindles wound with
multicolored natnral dyed
wools, all of which she of-

fered for sale.

The Jebel Al Shams,

about one-and-a-half
hour's drive from Nizwa,

the old capital of Oman ,

contains some of the most
spectacular rugged scenery

in the sultanate and is an
ideal day’s outing for visi-

tors. Heidi Beal, who has

lived in Oman for 13 years,

runs her own tourist com-
pany, Wideyear, which or-

ganizes trips for small

Oldandnew: children at the “lost city" of Ubar; the

ultramodern lobby of theAl Bustan Hotel, Muscat.

groups either into the
mountains or trekking
throughthe desert.A dedi-

cated environmentalist,

she specializes in anang-
ing holidays for limited

numbers of people tomin-
imize their effect on the

Omani environment. One
of her most popular ven-

tures is camel trekking.

“We takejust the baric es-

sentials, food and water,

and try to livejust Hke the

local Omanis. Everything

is carried on the camels—
we have to he self-suffi-

cient,” she says.

Oman has much to offer

the discerning tourist, and,

now that entry conditions

are being eased, more Eu-
ropean viators are com-
ing, mainly from Germa-
ny, Switzerland and
Fiance. The country cone

tains many ancient rites,

such as the dozens of Por-
tuguese colonial forts and
watchtowers that dot the

countryside, where they
once served to guard stra-

tegic passes through the
mountains, as well as

much older attractions.

Most are in the south

near Salalah — formerly

One sitemay be the

lost city of Ubar

known as Khar Run, be-

lieved to be the main port

in the time of the Queen of

Sheba, from which frank-

incense was exported; the

old fishing village ctf Taqa,

with its typical Dhcrfaxi

houses; and the ruined
medieval Al Balad.

The most recent discov-

ery attracting internation-

al interest in remnants of

Oman's past is the so-

called lost city of Ubar,

once tiie center of the

frankincense trade. It
.
is

said to be one of the main
towns on the old camel-
train route running north-

ward from Salalah
through the ** Empty
Quarter” of Arabia and
onward to what was
known as the Levant
coast, on the Mediterra-

nean.

A recent archaeological

expedition led by British

explorer Sir Ranulph
Fiennes has made some
excavations at Shisnr on
the edge of the Empty
Quarter, where a few
ruined walls have been
found around an oasis.

More evidence is needed
to confirm whether or not
Shisux is the ancient rite of

Ubar.

“Whatever the truth,”

says one local business-

man, “it is good for the

tourist industry.”

Oman Calling, Via Satellite

luscat’s teleconununi-

ttions tower.

The General Telecom-
munications Organization

(GTO) is at the cutting

edge erf Oman’s new cam-
niwwifiatirtng tcchndogv. It

will soon be introducing

the Global Mobile System
(GSM), which will enable

subscribers with mobfle
telephones to connect with

other mobile networks
around thewodd via satel-

lite links. Two years ago,

GTO launched a new pag-
ing service that will have a
capacity for 20,000 sub-

scribers by September
1993. Oman will also be
the first Middle Eastern

country to have a voice

mail service available to

everyone, not just those

with pagers and mobile
telephones. Communica-
tionshavebeen a vital part

of the development of
Oman, with most erf the

country now linked to the

national telecommunica-
tions network. An agree-

ment was recently signed
for a study on expanding
the final telecommunica-
tions link to the remote
Musandam Govemale in

the north of the sultanate.

Serving Oman’s
professional

needs.

building & CIVIL
ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS

Ministry of P. T. & T.

General Telecommunications Organisation

P. O. Box 27S9. Kjw:. Su.!.:-ma:e ci O.-r.an.

• One of Oman’s most
striking new shopping
complexes is the Al
Harthy shopping center

near the Al Qurum traffic

circle in Muscat It is one
of a number of projects in

the works for Auscon, an
Australian design consul-

tancy that has been estab-

lished in Oman for 15

years and has branches

throughout the Middle
East It specializes in steel

structures built using the

latest technologies. One of

its latest projects is a new
hotel at Sohar, where
Oman’s National Day cel-

ebrations are taking place.

Auscon’s other projects in

Oman include the Alas-

foor shopping center and
theAl Ghazali building, as

well as highways and pub-
lic utility systems.

• Among local compa-
nies that have played a key
role in the development erf

the sultanate’s infrastruc-

ture is Qurum Contractors

(QC). Formed 20 years

ago, QCs projects have in-

cluded construction of the

.

ftarinah coast TOad, two
industrial estates at Rusayl
and Sohar, and a flood

protection scheme for

Muscat It also built the

imposing Al Zawawi

Mosque. Another estab-

lished company dosely in-

volved with developing in-

frastructure projects is Al
Mashrika Travo, a civil en-

gineering firm.

• A major landmark on
Muscat’s main highway is

the striking head office

and showroom of Al-
Mutawah Trading, one of

Oman’s leading suppliers

of building and construc-

tion materials. “We also

provide all related ser-

vices,” says Suhail Shara-

bati, managing director of

the company, which was
founded in 1976. With
more than 100 employees,

it is working on a number
of large projects. It recent-

ly supplied $18 million
worth of iron pipes, valves

and other equipment for

Muscat’s water supply im-
provement project.

• One of Oman’s major
exporters is Zubair Fur-
nishing, the country’s
leading furniture manu-
facturer. It has just fur-

nished tbe new Sohar Ho-
tel and has recently
provided much of the fur-

niture for the refurbished

Al Ain Palace Hotel in

Abu Dhabi, the Royal Ab-
jar in Dubai and the Gulf
Hotel in Bahrain, and has

qUM CONTRACTORS L.L.C.

MUTTRAH, SULTANATEOFOMAN

SSSnG OMAN Tete* 5008 OCOMANON

r'^TZO 562922, 562821, 562763 Fax: 552330

P.O. Box 5927, Ruwi, Sultanate of Oman
Tel: 562129/561056, Fax: 563502

Telex: 5136 AUSCON ON
C.R No. U3035Q/3

PROJECTMANAGEMENT COSTCONSULTANTS
INTERIORDESIGN WATER RESOURCES
ARCHITECTURE ENGINEERING

PLANNING SURVEYING

T HE SULTANATE OFOMAN 19

ONE Or THE FASTEST DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST-

IN KEEPING WITH MODERN

TECHNOLOGY TODAY., GENERAL

TELECOMML NICATIONS

ORGANISATION (GTO) HAS NOT

LOOKED SACK IN DEV ELOPING

N- INSTALLING TECHNIQUES TO

SERVE HUMANITY.

Staffed with experienced

IAN POWER, GTO IS DEDICATED

O SOLVING & MEETING EACH

USTOMER'S PERSONAL NEEDS.

VITKIN THE NATION OR

vNYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

AL MUTAWAH
BRANCHING OUT TO HELP

OMAN TO GROW
Products Supply, Project Services, Installation Services related to:

WATER
SEWAGE
CONSTRUCTION
SPORTS SURFACES

PETRO-CHEM1CAL
SANITARY
ROADWORKS
LIGHTING

1 /di TRADING CO. LUC.
*

P.O. Dm 7017. Itomii. SufanoM ol Oraw HwaOfa8»«wiwi
Tataftana 591171. Fm SJW70 Goo.ah. MjccM

received a $27 million or-

der to furnish Oman’s Al
Bustan Hotel, one of the

most luxurious hotels in

the Gulf, which opened in

1985.

• Bahwan Automotive
Center, with a turnover Of

more than $800 million,

has played an important
role in recruiting local tal-

ent for its work force,

which now numbers over

3,700. “Our target is to

have 1,000 Omanis work-
ing in various positions
within the group in the

near future,” says Moham-
med Saud Bahwan. presi-

dent of the company,
which represents some of

the blue-chip names in the
automotive and construc-

tion equipment fields, in-

cluding Ford, MAN.,
Komatsu, Kubota and
Kato. The company oper-

ates one of tbe most com-
prehensive spares and ser-

vice networks in tbe
sultanate. It also has a
state-of-tbe-art facility for

Toyota spares, with a sat-

ellite link to Tokyo.

This advertising section was produced in its entire-

ty by the supplements division of the International

Herald Tribune’s advertising department • It was
written by Michael Frenchman, a free-lance writer

based in London who specializes in the Middle
East

AUSCON CONSULTANTS
INTERNATIONAL
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A New-Age Dracula: The Victi:

By Lloyd Rose
Washington Pm Soviet

WASHINGTON—The vampire
and the Frankenstein monster,

those pop culture twins, woe
bom on the same night — in

1816, at the V31a Diodati cm the edge of
Geneva, at the famous gathering of Percy

he Shelley; Lad Byron; Shaky’s wife,

f; Byron's doctor,John PbUdori; and the
ic novdist “Monk” Lewis. It was the

night Byron proposed each write a frighten-

ing stay, and Mary Shelley. 17 at the rime,
obheed with “Frankenstem."
Almost nobody- remembers that Foftdori

also produced a novel, “The Vampyre," be-

cause almost nobody can get through it PoK-
dorfs tale introduced tlx nxxtem’vampire— the blood-drinker in elegant evening
clothes.

Theventure's latestinewnatka is iaFran-
cis Ford Coppola’s “Beam Stoker’s Dracula,

1

idthebeswhreh had the best

movie in Columbia

MacVn Afpd^nVGfiBdWte de Geahc

“Die Frau ohne Schatten visually striking in Geneva as staged by Andreas Homoki and Wolfgang Gussmann.

A Watershed Year for 'Die Frau’?
By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

P
ERHAPS this is the watershed year

fa “Die Frau ohne Schatten,” the

neat to last operatic product of the

fruitful collaboration of Richard
Strauss and Hugo von

‘

Hnfnummrthai

Since its premiere in Vienna in 1919, “The
Woman Without a Shadow” has always occu-

pied a special, somewhat remote place in the

repertoire. Its material and musical demands

shadow— has not given birth— and the one-

year deadline is about up, at which point she

win be taken back to Daddy and her husband
turned to stone.

On an earthly level are Barak the Dyer, poor
but intensely Hummy and iris wife, fundamen-
tally good but tempted by the riches and erotic

attractions held out by the Nurse, a kind of

malicious procuress from the Spirit World try-

long limited it hugely to major opera houses of

the Gennan-Ausman world. It takes some lift-

ing to get this work off the ground.

Furthermore, it ™lwi considerable demands
on the public. Hofmannsthaldrewfiomahkinds

The opera s relative

inaccessibility seems to be

giving way with— after

Friedrich Pleyer got fine playing from the

Marseille orchestra, which spilled out of the pit

into three levels of proscenium boxes to accom-
modate Strauss’ manpower iggni iwwienur The
cast was particular strong on the n™i* «*+-, with

Jeau-Phmppc Lafoat singing a Barak of earthy

warmth in his debut in the role, and Robert
Srfnmir railing through the Emperor’s Wagneri-
an tenor exertions with impressive ease: Ute
Vinzing as the dyer's wife, Carmen Reppd as the

Empress and Lrvia Budai as the villainous

Ammc.

history.

The vampire of European peasant folklore

was a brutish, rather uninteresting creature.

Pbbdorfs genius was to base his creature an
Byron. Classically handsome but clubfooted
and lame, brilliant but unstable, a poet and a
fibertine, a radical who was to die fighting

with revolutionaries inGreece—Byronwasa
seductive mixture of thehorde and the nasty.

His life brought the adjective Byronic into

our dictionaries.

At the turn of the 18th century, reasonwas
settling in fa a long winter’s nap. Freed
hadn’t yet tracked and named the id, but the

ports were writing about iL And Byron was
living it as well as writing about it — a
prototype of the genius propelled by his

**darir side. Fa PoHdori — a second-rate

writing talent but apparently a first-rate so-

cial parasite— it was a simple step from the

real figure of Byron to die vampire
Lord Ruthven. The romantic critique ofthe
social orderwas made incarnate in one super-

natural and monstrous being.

One unit fourteen years later,

when Ingfw*« Onwnln wnaAn hia fsiramie

entrance in the 1930 film, it was Rnthven’s

WinonaRyderandGary Oldman
in

uBram Stoker's Dracula. ”

,’s Dracula, Gary
image I can't get

based his Count

gent Among i

venues, he hatinted the opera, mafang ac-

quaintance with his first victim at a perfor-

mance of Wagner. 1

Oldman, says that “the!

away from is Bela

ha his 1897 novel,

Draculaon Vlad the Impakr, a 15th-ceatuiy

rulerknown fa his hmtality but regarded as

ahero for keeping the invading Turks at bay.

The vampire is sttD a nobleman, but not

Byrasric. In the Vimorian wold, he is an Old
World interloper, a ducat to middfe<iasa

stability, decency and One can

speculate dal Stoker dao used a model
nearer at hand — the charismatic bril-

liant acta Henry Irving, for wham Stoker

served as secretary fa many yean. Irving

apparently^ enormous force of personal-

ity, both off and an the stage Stoker's re-

sponse to first seeing him perform was to
faint

Stoker's Count dominates the novel Hire a
master showman, even when he’s offstage,

which is fa most af the bode. After the

spooky first chapters at Dracula’s castle in

Transylvania, where theyoung solicitorJona-
than frmfcw discovers ™t ms host, among
otheriWnw, never flriiAn . . , wine, die book
moves to London. There the two heroines,

Mina and Lacy, and Luc^s various autos

prove to be exceptionally dun.when it canes

thdr nridsL MostoTDiWila”
which makes Stoker's esatwa of the count

Avwmmemqnes^:TbenovgrsrepatatKHi
rests on turn alone.

A lot of conventional mouthing goes on

about the vampire and how hea she is onr

dark side." Leaving aside the qaestiona too
•w* are. what th«7 makes the vampire oii-

fScntfrU the werewolf, a tkTjroatae

Fran the HlaA Lagoon? “Dark stdeT docsn t

traiteseemmcover it.Thevampire isn'tjust a

rampager. The threat of the average monster

ifpretty dear — possibly rape, definitely

dtenembennaxt and death. The vajnpnt is

more subtle. He’s not so much a rapist as a

seducer, drawing bis victim into a rapture

that unfortunately happens to cad ifl things

like 'te.rti and bong cosed fa all eternity.

The Lugosi protore was originally released,

on Valentine's Day, as “the strangest love

story of aD,” and Coppola’s new Dracula has

the lag “Lcrvc never mes.’* As befits a sesnal

ryfivr than merely brutalmonster, the vam-

FttiwL^-^^s^S^gamples. Sioto
Stoker's novel the finest and creepiest vam-

pire tale in Fngfafr wasn’t PoHdorTs, a the

dreadful “Varney the Vampyre,” but Joseph

Sharia* LeFann’e novella “Camilla,”

which was vriJediy expHdt as only the Vic-

torians could bein its depiction of fire lesbian

nature of die tmdead heroine's desires. Ed-

vard labeled some of his somnolent,

ywomt women with their strangling hair

“Vampire” (one of his lithographs depicts a

woman bating into the backa aman's neck).

The m«n who can oppose the vampire isn’t

with yjyiKty ana but the one

with knowledge. Everett Sloan faced down
Lugosi, and Peter Cushing played Christo-

phw Lee’s «wnBM in tire Hanwner Film se-

ries cfDraculamovies. Laurence Olivier even

bud a shot at the partin toe Frank Langefla

“Dracula.”

Now the vampire has turned from a threat

to societytoits dangerous though synqjathrt-

ic victim. The figure of unappeased appetite,

the original Monster From the Id, is motivat-

ed in Coppola's movie by nothing else than

romantic love. He’s the endiantea fairy-tale

prince whom the princess's love can release

torn a fleshty prison. Poet Byron, rake and
rebel, domesticated and seat to the nursery.

of esoteric mythical and fairytale sources, con-

sciously arming at a “Magic Elute” ifor his time,

in the manner of GcezL and same af the symbol-

ism can seem very dense indeed. The conespon-
dence between the two men shows that Strauss

sometimes thought so too, and he occasionally

longed fa the characters of “Der Roseokava-

lkr” with “red Wood in their vans."

But the relative inaccessibility of “Die Frau”

seems to be giving way. At the Salzburg Festival

this year, under Sir Georg Solti, the work was
performed in its entirety, almost four hours of

music, without the standard cats.

Now, in toe wake of Salzburg, comes a rela-

tively rich harvest of new productions. Covent
Garden premiered its new staging, designed by
David Hockney, on Monday. But more signifi-

cant fa the penetration of “Die Frau” into the

repertory are the new productions in two bouses
not of the first magnitude in resources, but heroic

in artistic aims. Marseille and Geneva havejust
mounted versions modem in spirit, mtefligaitin

interpretation, and satisfying musically.

The symbolism is open to many nuances, but
its reputation fa impenetrability is overdone.

The Emperor is a kind <rf playboy of the South-

east Isles and the Empress is a viator from the
Spirit "World he captured wbQe hunting. They
live the life of beautiful people, bnt she casts no

The Spirit Worid was represented by masses of

~C i C l r cabalistic a runic figures on a while ground,

Salzburg a harvest OI new enveloping the entire stage in a triangular play-

i . ing area. A huge ball of similar decoration

productions.

sSISSSHS Simon’s Meandering 'Lost in Yonkers’

mg area. A huge
occasionally descended to suggest the interven-
tion of the higher powers.

By Sheridan Moricy
InternationalHerald Tribute

ing to get hershadow awayfa the benefit of the
Empress. Barak, the only one with a name, has
a natural humanity; the others have to lean h
and earn it

Both in Marseille, where the work has never
been seen before, and Geneva, winch has not
seen it in about 13 years, the productions got
away from the vaguely Oriental fairy-tale pic-

ture-book exoticism (a kitsch) the work in-

vites, and brought it back to earth either frith

almost concrete realism (Marseille), a with a
kind of color-coded abstraction (Geneva).

Jacques Kaipo, in 17 years as artistic director

in Marseille, understood the city’s volatile public
and ran the house with cantious audacity. “Die
Frau” was in his futurebook before his death last

year, and h has been brought to the stage by Ms
deputy and successor, EHe Buchhalter.

Charles Roubaud’s production, in srtsbyBer-
naidAxnould, placed itm a sort of 19tlhcentuty

upstairs-downstairs arrangement, with Barak's
dyewoks and Dickensian living quarters below,
the imperial couple in the penthouse, and anoth-
er door leading to the unseen spirit world, toe
changes managed by stage elevator.

T HE imperial realm was suggested by
royal blue costumes and blood red
spear shafts, which proliferated and
crowded together until they impris-

oned the Emperor. Boats worid was a dyer’s
chrome yellow, in the dodring and the confu-
sion of Chinese boxes tanbimg all over. The
symbolism was humanized: the “water of life”

P

refused by the Empress did not appear as a
he libretto) or as laser beamsfountain (per the l

(Marseille’s effective solution), but cam* in

bowls offered by a group of libation bearers.

Horst Stein delivered a solid, understated
reading with the Suisse Romande orchestra,

and the fine cast was headed by the imperial
couple of EBen Shade and Thomas Moser, with
Rrimrild Railed as toe Nurse and Wolfgang
SchOoe as an appealing, slightly lightweight

Barak. Deborah Pdaslti, as the dyer's wife, sang
and whispered the third performance under
severe vocal indisposition, but occasionally

hinted in the third act at what is surely a
splendid role fa her.

Remainingperformances in Geneva areNov.
18, 21, 24 and 27.

ARIS— Neil Simon’s “Lost la Yoo-
kers” readies London (at the Strand)

after a long Broadway run, a Pulitzer
»nd the promuejof an imminent mov-

ie, though it seems mnmehqnr i»rfrmg in. the

tremendous autobiographical strengths of his

childhood trilogy, the one that started with
“Brighton Beach Memoirs" and ran through
“Bflaxi Bines” to “Broadway Bound.”

Here too we have toe suburban New York
familyfadne q) to WoddWar II with amix of
immigrant despair and New World optimism,
though it is difficult to assessnredsdywhowas
toe most lost in Yonkers at toe time.

the family snapshot *nd act as our guide;

none cf toe characters here, not even toe boys,

are ooes he particnlariy seems to wish to asso-

ciate with.

had to escape from an a broken kg, i

toetuningmakes itimpossiblefraitml

qneat likelihood of

ofwhichwasto
of tiie opening
of fascination.

Buttoe realmiracle of'“An Ideal Husband”a

LONDON THEATER

All these characters have stopped

Is it the old battle-ax grandmother (Rose-
mary Harris), a toe three children die has
killed with unkindness (Maureen Ijpmaa, Ron
Bexglas and Rdf Saxon),a toe grandchildren

(Benny Grant and Ross McCall) detennined to

get out from under.

becausethey couldn't stand thehot, but
Taylor's production has a hard time fining in
toe gaps between their lines.

as the retarded

! funny as

i mafia hitman totally terrified ofMom.
But something is imaging here, and it is, I

think, Simon's usual ability to find himself in

of toe best and the worst year in the life of its

author, Oscar Wilde’s “An Ideal Hnsiwid" was
firm the start an unqualified triumph.

“Our only true thorous^laywright,” wrote
George Bernard Shaw. “Wilde plays with wit,

with philosophy, with drama, with acton and
with audience.

And as Peter Hall’s immensely confident
revival at the Globe would indicate, toe play
has lost none of its fascination. In term« of

Westminster as a warning fa all who enter

there and as a reminder of Wilde’s eternal

wisdom.
Pitching a glossy and mtdHgcnt production

roughly halfway Aunt Lyceum melodrama to

Haymaxfcet stately-home cometor, Hall has aa-

semMed some staoysupport (Michael Denison
and Dukae Grayare toe aristocratic observers)

but centered ms revival an the two
furies,Anna Carteret as theWomanwitha Past
cane bade to haunt toe present and Hunah
Gordon as thevntuonswne offering an equally
poisoned

David Ydlandmaybeahttie nebulous as toe
junior minister caught up in the wake cf these
furies, but toe play retains its deganriy sinister

tunolesaness.
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ABC and NBC Take a Tip

From the Seasoned Viewer
ByKH Carter

New York Tima Service

N EW YORK—Both ABC and NBC, which started the

scason5womtoayDuth-ori6Qtedpn^ranmiingstrat^,
have began to bring in remfaicenieiilsthat are decidedly

gray around die temples: Ben Matlock, lieutenant Co-

iumbo and Perry Mason. The retain of then familiar names is the

best evidence that the American television season has changed

focus. Far the first part of the season, the network sales divisions

prevailed. Now the programmers are taking over.

The shows featuring those characters have audience profiles far

older than Dus show? they re-
'

placed. But they also have some- __ , .

thing that many of the youth- iD£ two networks
• _« j:j .... u.bw» _

fhamnng.D O
drama, “The Roundtable,

rating.

Snmlarty, ABC has been struggling with the showB it had sched-

uled early on Thursday night To help its overall standing during

the rating sweeps month otNovember,ABC brought in a two-hour

episode of “Matlock," a series that had eariier thrived on NBC
“Matlock" ranked as the 11th most watched show of the week.

Most executives in the US. televiaon industry regard as inevita-

ble the shift from shows for young viewers to those that appeal

n»mily to older viewers. As Betsy Frank, senior vice president at the

Saatchi & Saatchi advertising agency, put it: "They said: Thw isn’t

working. WeVe got to get something mi that can do a decent

household rating number.’ ”
_ .

The moves reflect the ixHitimiing problem that afflicts network

programmers. The advertisers most want to reach viewers aged 18

to 49, so the sales divisioos push them to find shows Dial ream that

group. Thus starts an annual ritual, more exaggerated this year.

Inevitably some shows fail, in part because only so many younger

viewers are available at a riven TV hour. Older viewers are much

to reach and watxai a lot more network televiaon than

younger people, who are more wiffing to watch cable. And a

See NETWORKS, Page 13

CouldSpain Miss theEC Train?
By Roger Cohen
New Yak Times Service

MADRID— It was called the

Spanish irarade, hut h might have

hem more prosaically described as

Europe’s galvanization of Spain.

For me years after j
oining the

European Community in 1986, the

country sped ahead, spumed by
huge foreign investment, new
competition and a revival of na-

tional energy after the long isola-

tion cf the Franco years.

The result, between 1986 and
3991, was that Spain grew faster

than any country in Europe— an
average of more than 4 percent a
year. The country became stylish

and successful, an hnagp embod-
ied by Prime Minister Felipe Gtsj-

zfilez. It modernized, benefiting

from famous of dollars in regional

aid gnwrtftri by the Community to

one cf its poorest numbers and by
decisions from the likes of Ford
Motor Co. ami General Motors
Corp. to build can here.

Kit now, with the frontiedess

European market just a couple of

manus from completion, uneasi-

nsss hascomewith the realization

that Mr. Gonzalez's mfnmlB was
partly an ilhirimi.

The nhrskm was that Spain had
been transformed to the point

where it could compete head-to-

head with, say, Germany and
France.

"We were seduced into behov-

ingwe were in the major league,"

said Jaime Mariatcgui, a business

consultant "But when you are

racing a Spanish SEAT against a
Mercedes, eventually you get to

face reality.”

The rude awakening came to

many last month, with a devalua-

tion of the peseta and the partial

reimposition of exchange con-
trols to shore up the beleaguered

currency. This amounted to a na-

tional humiliation. Exchange
controls run counter to the open
European market of which Spain

bad been a champion prime
beneficiary.

Now the question faring the

country and its industry is one
that also confronts Italy, Britain

and all but the most economically

robust areas of Europe: Does the

political will exist to balance bud-
gets, lower inflation and improve

The Neu Yorit Times

competitiveness to ensure that

the single market of 1993 does

not turn into a fiasco, with the

strong economies of Europe am-
ply trampling on the weak and
eventually fearning an inner dub
Of their own?
The riangw wrm real tha t

Spain, having made a great leap,

could slip back. The stock market,
hawing honttiw^ ha< am If hark tn

1986fevds and confidence is low.

Growth has shrunk to 13 percent

this year and is forecast at 1 per-

cent for 1993.

Although the recent attack on
the peseta has been dismissed by
the government as largely specu-

lative, Jos£ Folgado, a director of

the employers'^ association that

represents managers of Spam’s

leading industries, said: "The at-

tack, m Spain like in Italy and
Britain, was clearly linked to the

fundamentals It was the markets'

way of punishing those countries

that have not thoroughly re-

formed thdr economies m recent

years."

Spain’s enduring problems are

evident in the northern city of

Oviedo, far from the razzmaiazz

of the Summer Olympics in Bar-

celona and the World’s Fair in

Seville.

Surrounded by blackened fac-

tories and belchmg chimneys, the
town is home to the antiquated

state-owned coal company, Hun-
esa, which has piled up losses of

almost SI.2 InBron.

To offset Honosa’s losses, the

government has plied the compa-
ny with more than $2 billion in

subsidiessince 1988. Although the

woric force has gradually been cut,

there is do prospect that Hnnosa
will ever make money.

Hunosa’s latest plan sees losses

of S474 millian in 1993 aftera cut

in the work force to 12^86, from
14,700, at the end of next year.

In all industries owned by the

state industrial holding company
INI, the parent of Hunosa, are

enected to post losses of S1.36

billion next year and to receive

more fhan 5750 million in state

subsidies.

"From the business point of

view, Hunosa’s plans are non-

See SPAIN, Page 15

France Warns

Others Will Pay

ForGATT Deal
Curpikd by Our Staff From Dupatebex

BRUSSELS— France on Tues-
day all but abandoned its attempt

to block a deal between the Euro-

pean Community and the United
Slates on farm trade, but it threat-

ened to make its EC partners pay
the price by reopening debate on
reform Of the Community's Com-
mon Agricultural Policy.

"A deal is practically certain,”

said one senior official of the EC
Commission, which conducts trade

negotiations on behalf of the 12
Community members. “The
French can no longer do anything
to prevent it and are already posi-

tioning themselves for the post-

agreement debate.”

Earlier, France’s agriculture

minister, Jean-Pierre Soisson, said

concessions the Community was
being asked to make railed into

question (he far-reaching reform
adopted after agnmTing wrangling
by Community members last May.
He was speaking on the eve of

tflTK in Washington that aim to

break a dead!oct on farm trade,

which would allow the completion

of the six-year-old negotiations to

liberalize world commerce nutter

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

"We have showed with Ggures

London, Fearing Bombs, Scrambles for Cover

that the agreement, if signtri,

would probably call into question

the reform of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy," Mr. Soisson said

in a radio interview.

In that case, he said, France
would take a tough line in defend-

ing its farmers’ interests. "If the

reform has to be renegotiated, it

will be to take into account the

legitimate interests of French fann-

ers and on this essential issue, I will

not let go,” he said.

His warning suggested a fierce

struggle over ihe future course of

EC agricultural policy. Although
Britain has been Paris’s principal

opponent in the tussle over a

GATT deal, Mr. Soisson indicated

that European concessions on agri-

culture could bring France into

conflict with Germany, the cham-
pion of small fanners.

The French minister has insisted

that despite claims by the Commu-
nity's farm commissioner, Ray
MacShany, the deal taking shape

in Washington will force cuts be-

yond those agreed to under the

CAP reform.Thatreform called for

cutting production by setting aside

IS percent of arable land and com-
pensating fanners with direct pay-

ments, and cut guaranteed prices

for EC farmers by up to 30 percent

Contrary to the popular impres-

sion, France's highly efficient cere-

By Erik Ipsen
Intentadoaal Herald Tribune

LONDON— With Britain fearing renewed terrorist at-

tacks after the ihmim thwarting cf two bomb attempts by
tiie Irish Republican Army over the weekend, the fear in the

Gtyof London is a sudden scarchy of terrorism insurance.

A war has broken out between insurance companies and

their rcinsurera over trim is responsible for the lack at terror-

isnnxotection. Corporations are scrambling for cover, mean-
while, and beginning to look to the government forhdp.

The stakes are hnge. The IRA detonated a large bomb on
SL Mary Axe in the heart of the financial distrust in April,

killing three, injuring 90 and forcing the demolition of two
buildings of the claims that insurers will pay out

asaresultof thatattackrangefrom£800million to£fbfllian

($1.2 billion to $13 billion).

The Association of British Insurers has advised its mem-
bers simply to cease covering damages to large buildings

resulting from acts of terrorism, and recently sail to its

members a “model terrorism exdusian” to be inserted in all

future policies.

Mike Jones, chief executive of the insurers association,

puts the blame squardy an “reinsnrance cover being unlikely

to be available."

Several blocks away at Lloyd’s of London, winch tradi-

tionally affes reinsurance on terrorism risks among others,

tiie story is diametrically different George UoydRoberts,
chairman of the Non-Marine Insurance Association at

Lloyd’s, blamed insurance companies for being "unpre-

pared" to write the business. As for the reinsurers, he
masted, "The capacity is there it isjust a question of paying

for it"

An executive at a large London-based insurance broker

that sells mammee to many large corporations insists that

terrorism insurance willbe availablein the future, “but with
lower limits an it and at a higher price.”

The prospect of paying much more for significantly less

coverage concerns British companies. "We are very worried

about this situation,” said Alan Fleming
, director of Imperi-

al Chemical Industries’ insurance arm and technical director

of the Association cf Insurers and Risk Managers.
ICl last week received a communication from its reinsur-

er, Munich Re. "Munich Re said that in the future they
would not give us that cover ami that was the first we heard
of it," Mr. Fleming said. He is trying to set np a meeting
between industrial companies and the government for next
week to discuss the matter.

Ever since the April bombing, insurance companies have
been lobbying the government to hdp cover the costs of

terrorism, as it has done in Northern Ireland for 20 yearn. To
dale those efforts have met with no success, although some
point out that the government also will he lobbied by
Britain's largest pension funds, which have billions of

pounds tied up in umdon property.

"Eight hundred million pounds is a hnge amount of

money far insurance companies to find,” said John Wooden,

See COVER, Page 16

see even deeper price cuts, the bulk

of German agriculture, by contrast,

is made op of smaller, less efficient

farmers.

"France has one card to play”
one diplomat said. "She wul tell

other countries: Since yon accept

more freedom and fewer subsidies

in world trade, accept this goal in

the Community too.”

Mr. Soisson also accused Brit-

ain's agriculture minister, John
Glimmer, of “political manipula-
tion" to push a deal through at a

meeting of EC farm ministers in

Brussels on Monday.
Referring to Mr. MacShany and

Mr. Glimmer, the French minister

said “it’s true that the Commission-
er and the British minister want an

agreement. If they want it at any

price, they will suffer the conse-

quences.” (Reuters. AP)

Chrysler Sells Unit

For Over $2 Billion
Corrpikd by Our Staff From Dlqxucha

SOUTHFIELD, Michigan—Onyster Coro., in abid to strengthen the

financial health of its one car business, said Tuesday it had agreed to sell

most erf its mmantomotive financing businesses to NationsBank Corp. for

more than S2 biUkm.
The expected sale price for the subsidiary, Chrysler First Inc, will

approximate The unit’s carrying value The agreement mhhMten substan-

tially all of Chrysler First’s consumer and inventory financing businesses

and assets but does not include its Business Creak operation, which is

involved in commercial properly loans.

JatmP. Tierney, chairman af^Chrysler Financial Corp.,^the overall

of diwdnrng nonautomotive businesses to ensure that Chrysler had the

funds to support its automotive dealer wholesale and retail businesses.

The sale conies as Chrysler has been showing signs of a turnaround.

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

The company posted a $202 mfltion nctjprofit m the third quarter, and
recentiy managed to amtribute $300 million to its underfunded pension

fund. Chrysler Financial also recently succeeded in refinancing $6.8

billion of bank debt
The company’s weak financial position still casts a cloud over its fnture

as an independent company, however. Chrysler has steep capital require-

ments, with plans to spend S17 billion over the next few yean to replace

its wgyng moods.
Unlike the financing aims of Ford and General Motors, Chrysler

Financial reifies cm back debt because its credit standing is below
investment grade, which prevents it from borrowing in the markets. And
even with the pension contribution, Chrysler's pensions are still under-

funded by more thim $4 hiBinn.

Chrysler First, with headquarters in Allentown, Pennsylvania, operates

175 office locations in 32 states and has approximately 2,200 employees.

As part of the agreement, all Chrysler Fust personnel other than those

involved in the Business Credit operation will become NationsBank

NationsBank Cqrp^ of Charlotte, North Carolina, is the fourth-laigest

banking company in the United States with SI 18 billion in assets. Itnaa
hanVre in tiiw» states and the District of Columbia.

The bank said the pnrehase would rive it the second-laigefl consumer-
finance operation run by a UiL bank.

The safe is subject to the approval of the Federal Trade Commission
and the Federal Reserve System. (UPI, Reuters)

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES
During the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of

private individuals. The role

demanded judgement, commit-

ment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe

that banking is more about

people than numbers. It’s

about the shared values and
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common goals that forge

strong bonds between banker

and client. It's also about

budding for the future, keep-

ing assets secure for the

generations to come.

This client focus has con-

tributed to our leading posi-

tion in private banking. We’re

a subsidiary of Saffa Republic

Holdings S. A., with US$1.1

billion in total capital. The

group’s client assets have

grown 400% in the past

four years and now exceed

US$8 billion.

Ail banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of

their customers. They share

a philosophy that emphasizes

lasting relationships and

mutual trust. Those values

were once the foundation of

banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.
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Trade PanelOpensNAFTAHearings
WASHDISTON (NYI) —

can Free Trade Agreement

The Mexican government, rfternntt

qnwk icsoiudon of the usue, is sow «

and location of &SJT AnriKTs^ i is up to

in court m Wumuigton,

UUJI OUU uuuw U6W1 w U — _ ». „»
SAP said it placed the debt under review for possurie downgradmg

because Westingbouse had indicated it may speed iy the sak of some

assets. The agency now gives die senior debt of Wesungboose and its

credit subsidiary an A- rating.

Westmghoose shares fdl 87.5 cents to ckwe ai S1L25 oo theNew Yoik

Stock Exchange.

Barnes&Noble Raises#510 Million >1

NEWYORK (Bioombtarg)—Barnes *NoWe Inc. said Tuesdayk had

completed a $508.4 million reemtalizatioa, which taduded 1158.4 mil-

lion in new «spnty. The move faflows the hodc retailer's derision in

- Irr^-1 1 ..TTi,!.- + . , -j.
y.
y

-pi

The two main sharriicdders, Leonard Riggio,

(xecatiYe, and Vendee hrtemAtinnal NV, a Doldi congkgnerate, bought

$85 millkai of die equity.A private investorgroup bought S53A mSfian in

preferredeqaily. Venderconverted$21mShmi afsobonfinated debt into

a new preferred eqni^ positixm.

The bookseller said it completed a $190 nuffion subordinated defat*

offering due Jannanr 2003. It also said it entered a new revolving credit

fariHty of SIWmflhtn. The proceeds of the rccaprtalfraitiott will pc used

to pay down debt and finance expansion of its superstore holiness.

For the Record
Horae Depot fam said Tuesday that earnings jumped 44.5 percent in

the third qoster to $84.4 milTmn^ inpart because of the construction

boom in areas of Florida hit by Hitmcane Andrew. It also announced
plans to double its size to 516 stares by 1997. (Bloomberg

}

Prudential touame Co. bad S3.15 tuSkai of its bonds downgraded
Tuesday by Standard& PoaPs Qxp. from its top level afAAA to AA+..
because cf the insurer’s losses from Hurricane Andrew. (Bloomberg)

Zenith Electronics Goa arid Tuesday it had developed a digital

technology that can donrae the amount of infdonation sent over caMe-
television channels. (Bloomberg]
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NETWORKS: A Strategy Shift

(Continued from first finance page)

programmer's natural instinct is to

put on slum that a lot of people

actually want to watch.

So why do they go through this

push thenetworks to do what the

programmers know wQl fail as an

overall strategy.

CBS aims its shows at an older

constituency and, as a result, it has

many top-ratal shows, though not

nearly so many younger viewers as

ABC has.

Now dial the season has started

to lake shape, the forever-young

strategy ofNBC andABC is (hang-

ing. Ms. Frank said the advertising

industry expected these moves all

along, but recognized that the orig-

inal strategy had to be tried be-

cause *11 made sense for them fi-

nancially.” Shesuggested that ABC
and NBC were trying to gain some
advantage from getting advertisers

to commit money cany to shows
aimed at the 18-to49 year-old au-

dience. “They wore able to get

money on the books,” she said.

Many youth shows faded, but

this was not a problem, Ms. Frank
said, because the networks had not

sold out their advertising time any-

way and had plenty of commercials

they could give away free to make
up for the shortfalls.

Editorial Shako-Up atTime

NEWYORK.—Costmuiisthe drift to a new generation (rf leaders,

Time Inc, has napwd Henry Muller, managing friitnr of Time maga-

zine, to ihcNa 2 editorial managanem position in the company.
Jim flames, 45, managmg editor and pnhfaher of Life, will replace

kfr. Mailer as managing fyrrtnr of Time.

Mr. Muller, 45, a former foreign correspondent and senior editor

who started at Time in 1971, win become editorial director. Re will

sharewith Tune Warner Inc's editorm chief, Jason D. McManus, the

editorial responsibilities for the company's eight magazines.

Id comments Monday, Mr. Muller did not appear pleased with the

move, which he called “emotionally very difficult”

He added: “It was certainly not my idea.”

Mr. Gaines, 45. is aformer editor of People, another Time property,

bat he said it would be “a terrible mistake” to assume that be plans

same sort of “Peopte-izatm” of Time. (NTT, WP)

AMEX
Tuiiifay's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wafl Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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ING Nears Decision onBBL
Dutch Grouph Poisedfor $2 Billion Bid

araM&iS
c

—J. Tuesday.

BBL on Friday. ^enri^makea statemeaLbct
uat issubject to cortam conditions «rvi tn the
Jscusaoos we are holding now," said Pfaffin dcKoomg Gans, general manager of corporate af-
fairs and strategy at ING.

^
ING said in September tiat it nlamwvt to raise

itesharemtheBdgian bank to atleast 51 percent

©fcMSiy,SX£,“
^ce then, mG has raised its stake in BBL to

17.75 percent by aegomng a 6.72 perccm stake
from the Italian holding company Unipar. It also
received shareholder approval for a preference-
dareissuc that would h^p finance thei

'

ymc ias; monin, unu said rt had finished gath-
ering information on BBL and would make a

decisioninmid-November aboutwhether ornot to
proceed with the bid.

“I expect that the bid wiH go rinough al 3.600,"

said Jaap Kodewijn, an analyst at Hasan, Heldr-

ing& Pierson.

Hie acquisition of BBL, Belgium's second-larg-

est bank, would turn ING into a powerhouse

within Europe’s financial-services industry, ING
already is the foortb-largest listed company in the

Netherlands, with market capitalization of 9.9 bfl-

1km guilders (S5J bOfion).

The Dutch group said its derision on whether or
not to make a bid for BBL depended on a socm-to-

be completed audit of BBL's Docks.

Gronpc Bruxelles Lambert, the main sharcbold-
er in BBL, has said it was looking for an alternative

toING*s offer to buyits246 percent stakeinBBL
la September, GBL tamed down an option to

take a 6.72 percent stake in BBL being offoed by
Unipar, deanng the way forING to mike a pubhc
efier for BBL. GBL’s managing director has said

that ING*$bid was asranch as 1,000 francs too km.
(Baiters, Bloomberg)

Belgian Tax

Aims to Cap

Drink Cans

Those Cheap Seats

Hurt BA’s Profit

EC CourtBacks Telecommunications Edict
Compiled bp OurStaffProm DUpatdm

BRUSSELS—-TheEuropean CourtofJustice gave
its blessingTuesday to efforts by theECComnrisaon
to crack open state tdecxmmnnicatums monopolies
on its own.

its perwera by enacting therote directlywithomsubmit-
ting thffm to EC ministers for approval.

J;. Theicourt hugely upheld a Commission edict of 1990
*

' requiring European Community governments to open
up their markets for a range of tctecomnamicatwos

operators can compete equally with

companies to proviac so
'

Rouen

BRUSSELS — Belgium said

Tuesday it would impose a tax on
beer, soft-drink and sparkling-wa-

ter containers by the end erf 1993 as

a first step to taxing all beverage

packaging by the end of 1997.

The amount of the tax is stiD

being negotiated but one of Bel-

gium's two environmental parties,

Ecolo, has proposed 20 francs (62

US. cents) a liter for drinks sold in

nonrecyclable containers atid 10
francs on recyclable packaging.

The plan, winch has been con-

demned by the beverage and pack-

aging industries, follows attempts

in other European Community
countries to ano packaging waste.

In Germany, beverage contain-

ers will be collected free from con-

sumers byproducers and sellers be-

ginning in January. In the
Netherlands, consumers pay a de-

posit on beverage containers,

which are then recycled.

Critics of the Belgian plan said a
tax on rather than a
recycling program, would make
Brighim the odd nrwtn out in Eu-
rope and would he hard to enforce

because the country’s consumers

such services as telefax* data
transmission arid private telephone networks.

But they do not cover regular phone calls between
the hntk of the triwwmniiiiiiMtiMif hnri-

nessL Tt
lies in allEC countries except Britain . (Reuters, AFX)

can shop across bonders easily.

say theBeverage makers also say the tax

would farce them to pro-

duction methods and reducejobs.

Hie water producer Spadd SA
estimated it would have tospmd 1

Wllwn fumes In adapt tte plyptc

Compiled by (hr Staff From Dapatdia

LONDON — British Airways
disappointed the stock market on
Tuesday by reporting a 23 percent

drop in profit for the past quarter

and saying business projects were
uncertain through the winter.

The chairman. Lord King, said

BA, like its competitors, had “suf-

fered from the meets of recession

in many key markets right around
the globe.”

BA said a modest gain in its

operating income was ofiset by un-

favorable exchange rates in the

quarter that aided Sept- 30. Pretax

profit for the three months
ed to £112 nalhoa ($170.2

a) from £146 millkHi in the

year-earlier period. Revenue rose

52 percent to £1.5 billion.

The stock dropped 23 pence, or

&5 parent, to dose at 248 pence a
share in London, and the American
depositary receipt lost $2.75 to

$37,875 in New York trading, as

stock analysts lowered their earn-

ings estimates.

The analysts were concerned

about BA’s tendency to carry more
passengers atlower prices, amid[stiff
competition with othercarriers in an
industry that will lose P 5 jnQHon

worldwide this calendar year.

BA’s yield, an industry yardstick

that measures average passenger

revenue per kilometer traveled, fell

7 percent in the quarter to Sept. 30
; sliding (L5 percent in the quar*

incHor <crease in demand in our premium
brands ontil there is sustained eco-

nomic growth in the major markets

which we sene,” Lord King said.

“Projects for the second half of die
financial year remain uncertain.”

At the BA
said at an analysts' me^hig Tues-

day that capacity would rise 12

percent this winter and 14 percent

next summer.

Mr. Halstead asked: Tf they put

on capacity, will they get legitimate

prices?” He lowered his pretax

framings estimate for the year end-

ing next March 31 to £285 million,

from £320 million previously.

BA may be forced to cut prices

further as a result rtf all its new
capacity, said Chris Tarry, analyst

atHeinwort Benson Securities. He
said he may cut his earnings fore-

cast as low as £250 million.

(AP, Bloomberg)

SCREENS: U.S. Targets Japan
COMPANY RESULTS

(Coa&wd from pagp 1)

number erf companies met in Dallas
to discuss a draft proposal for the
consortium, which also would be

- backed with corporate funds.

A Defense Department official

who asked not to oe identified said

that within the last few weeks com-
panies discussing a possible con-
sortium have “Tracked the critical

mass" needed to move «*«««* with
the project

Industry sources said there were
several reasons why American
companies have decided to band
together with the Defense Depart-
ment, tnrimWng a sense of urgency
over Japan's efforts to develop a
new generation of displays.

“This industry has the potential

to be the kind of tcdmology driver

for the electronics industry th«*

semiconductors were in the 1970s

and 1980s,” said Peter H. Mills, an
industry ccnsnltant in Austin who
led the two meetings in Dallas. "To

on foreign sources far a tech-— as critical as this is

_ that concerns all of us."

Some industry sources estimate

foe Japanese are outspending the

Unitea Stales more than 20 to 1 on
flat-panel research, with the lead

Revalue and profits or

losses, in irnujohst are In

local currencies unless

otherwise BKficated.
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dose
Hon for research and development

between 1991 and 1993.

MalcolmThompson, managerof
the electronic imaging laboratory

at Xerox’s research center in Palo

Alto, flaiifamia, said, "We realize

we can’t wfrfk on *h« jnHfrpfrnrient-

ly, because one company-cannot
support an entire infrastructure.”

Victoria Hadfidd, grwrmn«ii
relationsmanager for Snticonduo-
tnr Equipment & Materials Inter-

national; a trade association in

Mountain View, California, said:

"There's a sense that with govern-

ment providing a push, the game's

not over yet"
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sense," said Antonio Oporto, com-
mcrcial director of INI.

Wasteful subsidies worsen the

budget deficit, which is expected to

total 4.4 percent of the gross na-

tional product this year; an earlier

taint of 4 percent was abandoned.

Under fwms of the Maastricht

treaty for European unification, a
deficit of less than 3 percent of

GNP is required for a country to be
ted among those adopting a

e currency.

growing deficit finds infla-

tionary pressure, inflation this year

is expected to reach 6.4 percent, up
from55 percentin 1991, and almost
double foe tevd of such stronger

economies as France and Germany.

It was just such a discrepancy

that eventually forced the peseta to

be devalued and that still, in the

view of many analysts, threatens its

stability.

Finance Minister Carlos Sd-
cfaaga defended the policy at Hun-
osaas inescapable. "There is a sen-

.

ous social problem in the Asturias

region, so we can onlycut the work
force little by little,” he said.

In presenting the 1993 budget

this mouth, Mr. Sokhaga tried to

project the toughness that world
markets have wanted. He an-
nounced a freeze on public-sector

wages. That actum, coming on top

of cuts in unemployment benefits

and the health service, is intended

to wimff that the deficit is cut to

3.6 percent of gross national prod-

uct next year.

“Although next year is an elec-

tion year, we are convinced that a
populist budget would get us no-

potent
Community average.

It has dismantled trade barriers

while moderniring much of its in-

dustry and attracting successful

foreign investment, particularly in

the auto industry, which now ac-

counts for about 10 percent of na-

tional economic output.

While Spanish ccaporatians are

not exactly striding out to conquer
Europe, some companies are be-

coming impressive regional pow-
ers, expanding into Portugal and
southern Ranee.

Banesto, a leadingbank, and Ura-
ttfn

, a hniMmg rrwrt<rial< company,

are among those that have grownm
tins way, generating enthusiasm in

Spain for European rarity.
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ter to June 30, the first its finan-

rinl year.

“Yields were worse than I

thoughl” said James Halstead,

transport analyst at Swiss Bank
Coip.

The reason was passengers’ opt-

ing for less expensive seats. In the

second quarter, BA said revenue

passenger kilometers rose IS per-

cent in economy-class and
just 2 percent m first class and
business class seats.

Investor’s Europe
London : Pads }

FTSE 100 Index CAC 40

- 2HS0-

Exchange

Amsterdam

index

CBSTrend

Tuesday
Close

W.50

Prev.
dose
10520

% :

Change

4>j67.

Brussels Stock Index 5^6&66 5^71.14 -OJW

Frankfurt DAX tJSASM i34ass -Q.l^

Frankfurt FAZ 609.18 61027 -0.28

Hatehttt HEX mss 779.13 -023 .

London Financial Tiroes 30 ipSSM 2.004.60 0.41

London FTSE100 Z879J20 2.679.60 -om
Hadrid GeneraUndex 206.77 204.80 +0.96

man MtB 94SJ» 935.00 +1.07

Paris
.

CAC 40 1.76444 1.772.73 -a47

Slockhcto Affsemv^ldan 80827 811.05 -022

Vienna Stock trxtex 35222 350:93 +0.40

Zurich SBS 637JO 638.90 -1.10

Sowves: Reuters, AFP hnenMHBUl Herald Tnbuor

Vary briefly:

• Pfutips Eledroeks NV acquired GTE Intmntioud Inc.’s 70 percent

stakein theJapanese lightingcompany Kondo Syfrania, which has annual
revenue of about $40 million.

where," he said. "We have to face

oar problems to meet our Europe-
an targets, and we believe that the

people of Spain understand this.”

But many Spaniards are skepti-

cal. They believe that, like the Ital-

ian government, winch recently re-

treated from austerity measures,

and the British, which scaled bade

plans to close inefficient coal

mines, Spam’s Socialist govern-

ment wfll relent and allow the

waste to persist

"Hie government knows what

needs to be done and has known
since 1989, but always hesitates

when foe momentcomes,” Mr. Fol-

gado said.

Still, the country has already

shown it is capable of great strides

in the pursuit of European integra-

tion.

Its per capita gross domestic

product has leapt from $5,991 in

1986 to $15,149 this year, orjust 20

short of the European

•EberierNVs shareholders voted unanimously in favor of proposals for

the planned merger with Reed International PLC
• Fiat SpA has shelved a plan to build a bus assembly plant at Maiaro,

north of Barcelona.

• Semens AG expects its 1
1
plants in Eastern Germany to post further

losses this year, although these willbe smaller than in the year ended SepL

30, when they were above 100 million Deutsche marks ($62 minion).

• CRH PLC of Ireland spent 22 million punts ($133 million) to buy

Braks BV and Monster BV in the Netherlands; the assets erf Jewell
Concrete Inc. in Texas and asphalt plants from Midway Excavators Inc.

in New Hampshire; and the assets of Fitzpatrick Asphalt Ltd. in Britain.

• Compaq Computer Ltd. won a contract to deliver 1.000 Prolinea

personal computers to Post Office Counters Ltd.

• Volkswagen AG received approval from the International Finance

Coro, andthe European Bank for Reconstruction and Development fora

1.4 billion DM bank loan as part of a 6.8 billion DM investment in its

joint venture Skoda Antomobuora SA in Czechoslovakia.

• GEC-Alsttiomhas won a contract worth 67 milium French (macs($125
million) to supply gas turbines for New York water-treatment stations.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AFX. AFP

Austria Eases Stance on ChryslerAid
Reuters

BRUSSELS— Austria said Tuesday that it was prepared to reduce the
stale aid paid to its Chrysler plant in Graz to avoid punitive European
Community diitww on die plant’s diesd minivans.

Last week, the Community decided to impose 10 percent import duties

on the vans because it thought Austriangovernment investment subsidies

for the plant, at 33 percent of overall costs, were too high and would
distort competition.

Vienna decided to bow to the demand to cut the subsidies because it

feared punitive duties would be more costly to Chrysler than losing some
of the aid- It was not dear bow much it would lower state subsidies.

Transition in the V.S.

GATT negotiations
Slaughter in Sarajevo
Mideast Peace Talks
Maastricht Ratification
Reform in China
These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily' in the IHT?
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and save up

offthe newsstandprice
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DealPromises to Unblock Historical Dispute

3

““Compiled by Oar Staff From Dtjpauhet

WELLINGTON—An agreement to sdl New Zea-
tascTs largest fineries concern to a venture ™dwtiyig
Maon tribes may herald the solution of ISO-year-old

land disputes. Prune Minister Jim Bolger said Tuesday.
Carter Holt Harvey Ltd, a Forestty-based conglom-

erate that is divesting assets to pay down debt, said it

was selling Sealord Products Ltd. for 350 million New

Maoris, who today represent 10 percent of New Zea-
land’s papulation, should be compensated.
“This step not only confirms thejoint venture as the

new owner of New Zealand's largest fishing and pro-

cessing company, it also represents a great step toward

the ultimate settlement ofalloutstandingclaims under

the Treaty of Waitangi," Mr. Bolger said.

The Treaty of Waitangi was signal in 1840 by Maai7 1 J J II
— ", iivoy u* TVHiuujgi naaoj^uvu ui iinu uj mam

ZMiana dollars (5182 nuffion) to a joint venture of tribes and representatives of Queen Victoria-New Zea-
Rfieri fiv Itlwcfttwik I M a nrnim nf LCn^n fnkan 1..J t- - * i L. f i 11 •Brier!ey Investments Ltd. and a group of Maori tribes.

Carter Holt's finance director, George O’Brien, said

the bid had emeiged as more commercially attractive

than a rival offer from a consortium including die
Danish fishing company Royal Greenland. Mr.
Bdgeris government had indicated months ago that it

favored the Brierley-Maori bid.

The New Zealand government put up most of the
Maori tribes’ contribution to the venture—about ISO
million dollars — to settle old disputes about who
owns the fishing grounds around New Zealand.

British settlers took virtual ownership of New Zea-
land in the middle of the last century, effectively

depriving Maoris of their rights. NewZealand govern-
ments since 1987 have accepted the principle that

land legislators have iuled that Maoris were unfairly

penalized by false interpretations of the treaty.

The fishing deal settles what promised to be a

traded and tetter dispute with Maori tribes over

rights, but Mr. Bolger acknowledged that settlin

dzims would be more difficult The Waitangi Tot
has registered thousands of claims from Maoris for land

they say was usurped in the 19th century.

Fisheries Minister Doug Kidd said the deal for

Sealord, which had revenue of 246 million dollars in its

last business year, would provide a major boost to,

New Zealand’s fishing industry. Investors concerned
about Maori claims have held back until now, block-

ing development ofone of the country's richest assets.

(Roam, AFP)

COVER: IRA Threat Has British Insurers on the Run
(CoBthmed from first finance page)

a spokesman for the insurers asso-

ciation, referring to damage esti-

mates from the April bombing.

The problem is, it is also a huge
amount of money for Her M^es-
t/s hard-pressed Treasury. Experts

say Aprirs damage estimate dwarf-
ed all the claims the government
has paid out in 20 years of sectarian

strife in Northern Ireland.

What is odd about the current

skittishness of British insurers is

that the London insurance market'

haslong specialized injust that son
of exotic, high-risk policy. Ninety
percent of the world’s war-risk in-,

surance is written in London.
“Than is war risk and there is

war risk,” said Martin fwrfi, a
spokesman for Lloyd’s of London..
He noted that whereas his market
has long insured airplane* and
ships against hostile fire in places
like the Gulf, war risks on land are
another matter entirely. Planes and
ships pass through war zones for

specific lengths of time and with
specific caigoes. Terrorist bombs in

large, densely packed urban areas

pose almost incalculable risks.

The IRA’s latest campaign of

tenor also happens to come at a
time when insurers and reinsurers

alike have taken a pasting on a
whole host of natural and man-
made disasters. Their appetite for

fresh risks is at a low ebb. At
Lloyd’s, for instance, reinsurers

were dated earlier this year to re-

port that Hurricane Andrew in the

United States cost American insur-

ers dearly but was one disaster that

the London market largelydodged

N,Z. Telecom Lifts Profit
Ream

WELLINGTON—-Telecom Coip. of New Zealand, the country’s

hugestpublk company, showedTuesday that itcansqueezeom higher

prefits despite fierce competition in the local telephone marker

Telecom, controlled by the UJS. “baby Bells” Amedtedi and Beil

Atlantic, reported net profit of 185 minion New Zealand rinlbw^ (jpg
million) for the six months to Sept. 30, 19 from 180 nriHioiiaycar^x

Telecom boosted its dividend by IIJ percent to 7.25 cents.

Chief Executive Roderick Deane said a fledgling rival. Gear
Conimumcatkms, had taken 14 perceol dieznar^kss than most

analysts expected. But analysts said the lug question for the future

was revenues, which Mr. Deane acknowledged were dedming

Provisions PutAJNZin Red
Compiled by Out StaffFrom Daptrcha

SYDNEY— Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Ltd. said
Tuesday it had a net loss erf 579 million Australian dollars ($399
million) in the year to Sept. 30, with a huge increase in bad debt
provisions contributing to “an extremely disappointing” result

ANZ said it marie 1.6 bOtion dollars in provisions for bad debts,
up from 1.07 bflKon dollars the previous year, when it had a net

profit of 267 million dollars.

Chairman John Gough said there was “little evidence as yet of
improvement in asset values or economic conditions," bat he added
that provisions should be“muchreduced” next year.

ANZ did not take a specific provision for India's stock market
scandaL India’s central bank ordered anANZ unit to pay some 250
minion dollars for disputed transactions. The bank has rejected the
order, and Mr. Gough said “our case is Strang.” (AFP, Ream)

RackedbyBad Loans, Bank Sununa

Faces Loss of license in Indonesia
CatpUedty OtrSuffftmDtipadta

JAKARTA— Indoneaa’s central hank said Tues-
day that it would probably have to revoke the license

of Bank Summa, whose troubles are earning an up-

heaval in die widespread business interests of its

family owners.

The governor erf Bank Indonesia, Adrianos Mooy,
told reporters that there was a hope Bank.Summa
could keep its license, but added, “The probability is

Small because its bad loans are too high ”

Aspokesman for the centralbank, Paul Sutopa, bad
been quoted Monday as saying that the best answer

forBank Snmma’s troubles would beforanother bank
to take it over.

The central bank suspended Bank Summa form
clearing last Friday for failing to meet its obligations.

The bank belongs to tire Somma Group, owned by
tire Soeryadjaya family, winch until recently fadd

ready 76 percent of PTAstra International, the oona-

,
try’s second-laggest private company.

Last Friday, brokers said tire family sold a 16-5

percent stake in Astra to unknown buyera. They esti-

mate that much of the rest of its shares have been

mortgaged to banks to raise funds to bail out Somma
and that the famBy wili certainly lore control of Astra.
Summa Group is estimated to have debt of up to

3600 nriUioo, modi of that as a result of real estate

deals.

The Jakarta Post, in an editorial, noted that about
half of tire bank’s doubtful and bad debts of up to
3490 minion were to companies within the Summa
Group and 10 the son of tire owner and his friends.

Tbe editorial said the central bank was partly to

and its mraera had to sort oat tbeprobtos butsatda

it resumes operations. Bank Indonesia

raced if th^Tsuffirieut

said, an apparent reference to demands that tire Soer-

over ««*,

mfflirm to get itsdf amof its cmnait hole.

FinandalanalystssaytheproWemsarebound to-hit

the already ailing Jakarta slock market, whose ^dex

has halved in tirepast two years, ttosing™ ai

rise at 29165 on IbesdJty after a sharp foil Mr
Summa’s problems have also farther coded —
deme in the market's scandal-hit bankingreetca.

Earlier, the Association of National Prmtc Banks

said at least 15 banks had agreed to inject funds into

ttawA Summa, which w31 open its doors agpm on

Thursday. The purpose » to ensure small depositor

can withdraw t&ir money.

Analysts said the issne could spark serious political

problans jf the bank failed to deliver, noting it is

owned by ethnic Chinese but has targeted the mainly

Undinv native Indonesian majorityas its commas.

Ethnic Chinese, who account for only 3 percent of

the pppu^tion of 180 mflfion people, dominate the

private sector and havekmg been the targe* offjealou-

sy tiiat occasionally enipts into violence:

(Ream, AFP)
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To our reactors In Switzerland
Its never been easier to wbsoibe

and save.

Just contact us at our Zurich office.

Phone: (01) 48t 7200

Fere (01) 481 8288

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Ready Blade orOn GhakxafHeme
U.K. LTD £05
U.K. PLC £198
IRISH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.V.X. £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £296
A0 |,,wlp11^* hwlieU mbL
mauBdame. refiater a an other

danuumiUa bylew.
roB boIim a lamkUhttai nnieM

I AH prices faDy faadnaiva.

Sncd^anktinlUle.
( ftoe advice, broebnre. name cbeck.

mangammiMwaawup
•naaomeuanmirna
caBUTCBBtTBt WB mu.maaua

TU Comfjoeif Store, hmiterf
|

MIMiJIUTm CSlIlfMIB
fl 28 WORTHJOHN UIKEILl (S

UVHtPOOL L2BRP.UK.
T«l: 10)81-250 lass
Fuc (0)51-230 0653

Teleu 62617V

NATIONA : . j'RiiK
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0800 26 26 62

*-— STEEL SHELVING
PALLET RACKING

We are a large and well

established Canadian
company manufacturing a
full line of shelving and
racking products and are

seeking distribution or

representation in Europe,

Middle East, Asia and
IhePadfic countries

Robert Gasner-Bales manager
Triple-A manufacturing

fax (41 6) 291-1292

Toronto Canada

• SECRETS REVEALED*
OIRAiNDUALNATIONALITY ft

SECOND TRAVEL DOCUMENTS LEGALLY
Ii Cooks Sim Yon Lib aad Fortran. Aha,
became a P.T. (pcrpcieiJ irutllcrl iid
knflr **•5 mea, twtwwn aad bwte.
Dljcover Iniider ficii eboul Andorra/
Olbreller/Moeico/Cmnloea/S•lucrlied.
New era - bow W bey lor IQ price. How
to become a Icpri TAX EXILE.

Free Braduu f . Scope. Box 1675

62 Moray Road. WaertormBe.UX FOB 9JL
TeL- *4 705 5W2S3 - F*c * 4J 70S MIWS

Advice dmyouncCTuntmB or lurjta
BOCte->cflyon-cMn tfdiey bsw*
flswe quote box no. when ewfuriug.

OS-$ Investment
highest interest
301 and more minimum capital US-$: 9

Agnre, taxhee, with primetenk

guaranteed lor capital and interest

Strictest confidnlalihi a guaranteed.

Ora Intern.

CreAtanstaJt GSY.
Tefe + 41-91-586606

Fax: + 41-91-686922

CH+911 Lugano. VI* Totone 5 b

FPfTTECH INSTANT COLOUR
TSBZRT PRINTING SYSTEM

Sfiull Capitai, High pmfiis SSS”
The cheapest system worldwide
with higher pruning quality.

PANMAR Trading,
Pare (65) 1961615,

TdU (653-2921403, Singapore.

PAX / CARGO SHIPS
For sale, new and used tmitk

• 2 cargo vessels for either 54 20" containers or 3000 tons

cargo. The ships can be used on river, channels and coastal

waters.

• 2 cargo vessels for containers or 5000 tons cargo. The ships

are ocean going.

• 3 Hydrofoils for 124 passengers.

• 2 Hydrofoils for 70 passengers.

• 1 Passenger ship for 300 pax (not ocean going)

Ptoase reply for first contact to: EXPOSITUS WT. WC.
P.O. Box 583 /Vadiz/ Liechtenstein. Fax; ++41 7565383

HELICOPTER l CARGO
AIRCRAFT For sale, (new/used)

• 2 units of M126 helicopter for either 20 Ions freight or 82

passengers

4 units of Mi8 helicopter for either 4 tons freight or 28

passengers.

• Cargo Aircraft (Jet) for 50/10/5 1 cargo

• Passenger Aircraft for 100-120 pax.

Spare parts and maintenance available

On request also the crews can be supplied

Please roily for®st contact to: EXPOSITUS WT. INC.

P.O. Box 583 /Vbduz/ Liechtenstein. Fax +441 75 65 383

THIS BUSINESS IS BOOHINGAND NOT AFFXCTKDBT RECESSION!
The end product is coaswned dally by roast households hi Europe and the

USA,and we export to over 100 countries.

Opportunities exist for active or noo-activc participation in this insatiable

market Ideal offshore diversification project for companies, institutions or
indvidualiThis Is not a franchise.

Tel or JfecCD*) (0747) 510» orim-(Swft2afand) (4l) 21 3123042

arfizar(4l) 21 203370for details.

US.
INCORPORATIONS

Save time and money!
Let us form your ILS.

corporation. .. In

any state;

Delaware US$195
Nevada 284
Wyoming 314
NewYcrt.-... 269

Fa- other states
or more

information. FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC.

1013 Centre Road
WnmingtOT. DE 19805
Ttefc (302) 998-0598

Swing biotas fcr»w 3Sywi

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

YOU SAW
THIS AD.

So did nearly half a million

potential investors worldwide

looking for new investment

opportunities.

Shouldn’t you place your

business message in the

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FUNDS
• LONG AND SHORTTBJM

- VENTURE CAPITAL

- AH PROJECT TYPES

- NO FEES TILL CLOS9NG
• BROKERS PROTECTED
• loan guarantees
Interfinance Ltd.

KonUJtttxiBfo DeutscNorvti

Kahesftaaa35

4000 DuueiOorf I

G+tmcny

Fan +49 021 1/32 4] 25

T«t+a»D2ivraA9v>

CLEARANCE SALE
LARGE QUANTITY

OF PC/AT 286

Top qualityBrand

1MbRAM expand. 5 Mb
40 Mb Hard disk

1.44 Mb Floppy

VGA Interface

NEW and BOXED
Minimum purchase 100 units

Tel: +412236414 95

Fax: +41 22364 24 41

THE EASTERN
EUROPE TRADING

MARKET
The Astern Europe Trading Market
is a newspaper listing Information
by companies buying or sefling or
looking for business partners in

numerous branches or interested in

shared transport arrangements etc.

Rapid distribution by telefax.

Order Nowl
Fax +46 621 M0 79

HE EASTHW EUROPE7RADWG HAMLET
Box 75 S880 37jam*. Sweden.

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

MASTER FRANCHISES
BODY REFORM SHOPS
Matal Bow Roftate Ltd mnftam
orem nawiwaa. wOeum. 6Wnr t»

ft
a5dj»Ea*/a«p8m cmHo. Qudytoc
hcooMBcCQHMMisaktA Ugh tuwdfc

A QatactAtotoa m
FnIK + 44 656 650456B— Td UK: +44656 7*6566

BIOGIME.
b i 6 z h S m
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Excellent opportnnity for

Master Licensees to develop

international markets.

•A unique market niche

•A growth industry
All natural products

•Exclusive territory and
low export prices

•Greet income potential

VrwiHbmlnmltm»Hi uijrinn
,
rafr

1-415-927-7073 usa

1-415-927-7075 FAX

FOFFSHORE COMPANIES^
INSURANCECOMPANIES

RANKS
Established 10 years Jn provfcfing

offshore sendees ro companies
engaged in aU types ofbusinesses

AST0S CORPORATE BAHAGBMBfT
19 Fed toatt Douglas. Isle of Man

TeL: UK 624626591
Fact UK 624 625126

or London
-M--f71j 222 8866

iFax: (71| 233 1519;

pLUXEMBOURG (EEC)
BUSINESSFOB SALE03LEASE.

DISCOTHEQUE- ,

RESTAURANTAND BAB.
Top location, high tnmover,
easy financing, pramfoea and

business sold by owner.

Write ta:

LSW OFFICE -MBBCTHEEEH
Rue 8. ds BourbaaM
lr 1225 LUXEMBOURG

i Fee 352-45^7A==

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE
We have land plots for sale
suitable for the construc-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels all located on
magnificent beaches.

We are willing to partici-

pate in their development

through joint-venture part-

nership.

ACTEL-ACTWIDADES
HOTE3JE3HAS E
URBANAS, SJl
Av. Casai Ribeiro,
46^Q - 1000 Lisbon
Telj 351.1.3526979
Fax: 351.1.3527473

^ijf CpZ—- »

r
7
Z

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

ATTENTION EXBCUriVB
rjraor

h ft.
Tribune,

MW of a

U hmli li i ate Jod .. _
i»ad A JW Wtec te |M
611593) btearv 10

{MPOBTSEXFOST

COMPANY MSS M NUBS «000
nj«. fac36a} a looking to
dsrifcwo oooqi Frin ctenr

If you need a U in ,
tenn pa-TI 4&1 1951 a ibr 6ft

RUSSIAN UREA baft $147 pa mak
tan/spat or mteuil price. I"

- *-
coterie ion miubi'l tdft W ...

car—ate Grp. Pee 40T4W-11S5 U5
COMPACT DISCS ROM THE USA.
US$1.50 each in but. Gsstefl
USt«~diJxK 3T2^7M006 iSJ

Sarim* teaniM Otey US. burr

FOR U«n, nfcte coftw, Ma
PMPL tegcr, tec Foe 212^2760

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

VAST WORT POTENTIAL

EARN MNMUM $9000

WEEKLY -CASH

HUS SA1E5 FR0HT5U
(We '•4 rrovB tfis to
5PACHSAJ1 s a nwwrfy
a3^k^LsKSip"

an^ertut-naB. doksci

on tie roncaBt to train

NASA dfronootj,

People knap and pay cab to

! Mi IhriwQ rids.

cma avtdcMe now. for the

.
fty iMey

"Yxhwb proyom ana
liineifl with AoBy unpny

export to (surejw

M NOW wide Mi
icMdatfc.
eft wdnq

prewrabon cat Conada
eb41MSI-5*56 or b»fl«M5W327

h ILS 04 1-800^88^4296

JWRMWA WVH7IWO
S5WOOOS.

OWN A BUSINESS

_ WTHEUiA.
Enjoy

fl* American Betfrte

/vnaarL juoszcbvkh dupobss
ortanitw notawnde ranM {ram
',000 to mutrim3iori

roooote mov omnpony
infannarian ft brochin cote

forty t

yoo. for

Fl LcMteUe. Honda XSO? USA
Few 305-771-2685. Teh 305471-1131

TV POTUCH BAS&3 Oi CTCXAL
aid Eetewn Biope it raefcing far an
nn«stor. ,ne axporrf b hiaWy
adaed m totevnen and vteeo j»o-
puitijti and a InoAy a criuczr of
erngarato rideo fifan. Afor te rac-
enfai fobnara of a mtenwlon
US5 fronts m ftnwa. Hit oamagy is

now on the acne la emand A btte-

?“ Ca*P 4 fasten
asTBo. Par Iviher «a luJo i an
tad->ator Srift. Cocjofert, Ho-
eU~w« 4, DR7120 VeA, 0, DB4-

Jet +4575^115)6. Foe
+ 457S711505.

ACT NOW
Cixadar our options

* ftiteaw bengrofoo Prounmwie

V Susness teferrd Nshwri;

Sauiii Mwnteicnte Msheten Grevp
FAX- 61&5W47D5 (Cmkj

PARIS BASTILLE
RARE INVESTMENT

450 sq.m. COMMERCIALBUILD3^G
on biddable fat, ided for Restaurant,

school, and/or apartment bufldbg

By owner. ^8,000,000

TeL: 1-43.55.84-06
Fas 1-43,79.

Exceptional offer in Budapest
FC® SALEOR RE>T4 700sq.m. faoryens

oW afasoial sal ai dBR-facoa owe

aagj sipptj an 17X00 sq a. die b be

ajittmurititCTlra atapjalBoifapca.

FatforfzrfxrdtOk * (352)49 29 07

UIXEMBOCRG

BANK & TCUST CO.

OfiteoiB jorocfcacn.

Ncrenee (fcacsinAieawfan
No nates/fobfoes.

No qatitkrtion naqurweto
or finoncoi iririopji'B.

Innadote d6vy. UA S15JX0.Oma Paribc, Condo
TeM604)»261tf foe 79

0UT5TAWDM0
W58ES OPP0D1MTT S4SJ006
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rOUt OWN UA BASS ox-
ponteon far fa* than I SCOP, for
for for 4-41 1 36273 82

BUSINESS
OPPOKIUNmES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNIllES

TOUROWN COMPANYM
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: tSFJOe 13508, A4wwfaJ< 28814 US
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0+4300 Zog
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production of mlion
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Northern Uteto Fin Giro, New Y«k
Tet r-516-Z5W05. foe TCl623KS)9

START A ROHEAHE TRAVEL oBaney
from dm oonfort of your ho** No

and Irene) free.
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I
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hx 250 earth
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China DrumroU
Spooks Market
InHongKong

% Laurence Zuckennan
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Clima and Britain caught up with amgEangrtqS^sdSTaS

Nintendo Profit Outshines Matsushita
Coa^M by OvStaffF^mlXtpatha from 197.5 billion a y

TOKYO—lu another signrfdic ^ . in n ere r\ Sales fell 4 percent 10 :

“telsETJELtt*: Casioand Seiko SlmcDown

Investor’s Asia

vi^^lOTdoo-After a &merhfcodw at which foeHong

ESSsSlIlasasaid that

dcaused

T‘^<? Daihatsu Posts Loss, Cuts Payout
The muricRf’s strnoB ji .1 r /MflTlTPJ ' v

«g*gM *35^-“U“aanm”
The remark was widely reported in Hong Kong as a suggestka

th^ClmannBlu abandon its anmnitinStto theagraawmL^
jOn Tuesday, however, the British government rejected Benina's

cnnami andtddMr. Zhn that thepS^^ahwerec^SS
“Si&T1 dedaT^xm

t Ratters reported ^iLondon.
Fcarign Secretary;Daqglas Hurd told Mr. Zfan that Britain and Mr.

S&JSSEW""" 111mo?*1 ®“^toChmesenik.Mr.
emphasized the government's strong support for the gwemoc

and tas consatnaonal proposals." a Foreign Office
After opening sharply down Tuesday, the key Bom; Kona index

6,08852, &jwn206Jl.‘‘Noves havebeenratdei” said Barry Yates,
research director of Asia Equity.
??“tootagj notoriously jittery stock market has remained sur-

prisingly resilient in recent weeks, hitting record h«Vht« despite
mreasang tension among London, the colony and Boning since Mr.
Patten announced Ins proposals on Oct 7.

The market’s strong cogwrateprofits forecasts, driven directly«
indirectly by doubkx&git growth across die border in China’s
booming coastal region, has attracted many overseas investors who
bare no other way of ashing in on China’s «wnfwmn prrwuh
With foreigners often leading the charge, local investors also

moved in, seemingly oblivious or impervious to the political storm.
Analysts said many local investors had high hopes that Mr. Zhn

would help fashion a ccomromise with T.nn<fcn doting his meetings
with Prime MinisterJohn Mqnr and Mr. TTnrri.

But rather thro boost confidence, Ids statement Monday appears
to have exacerbated tensions. “Themukmt certainly had not bwn
expecting the issue to deteriorate to such an extent," John
Mukahy, regional research director for Peregrine Brokerage Ltd.

Brokers said that local investors led die sdkrffwMe overseas and
institutional mnnfry stay*! nn fhndiMwa ThwhnymgintgTSt that

has fueled the maoet has dried up for die ti™ bang,” said David
Lavington, sales director at Morgan GrenfdL

Analysts warn that the friction may increase to the point where
politics overshadow die market's otherwise strong appeal.

Ccoplled bf OrStaffFtmDbpattha

TOKYO—In another signof the

ascendancy of software over hard-

ware foe video-game maker Nin-

tendo Ccl reported Tuesday a 10.4

percent rise xn parent net profit in

the financial first halt white Matsu*

afaita, the world's largest consumer-

ebetromes company, said group

pretax profit plunged 66 percent

The resultant Nintendogo trade

to surpass Matsushita in pretax

profit at theparentIevd for the foil

year.

to 41-57 bCEoo yen (S3^^Bion)
in the six mouths ended Sept 30,

from 37.67 hiBion a year earner. At
thepretax Ievd, profit rose 55 per-

cent to 8(125 bmkm yen. The ad-

vance was based cm a 13J2 percent

increase in sales, to 277.41 bOEon
yen from 245.12 MEon.

Sales guns were strong abroad,

and especially in Europe, where
there is xdativefy low paetratkm
Of £f»M mftrfiinet that use 16-bit

microprocessors. Eke Nintendo's

Cwgdtf fr Oor Staffflaw ZlUpwriit

TOKYO—CasioCompingCo. and Seiko Corp., Japan’s leading

watchmakers, on Tuesday reported steep falls m tl»r half-year

ament profit amid a sales stamp.

Casio, Japan's top producer of digital timepieces, said pretax

earnings for the six months ended Sept. 30 fell 24 percent to &S8
billion yen ($69.0 mQEco), from 1129 bQEon yen.

Seiko, die wold’s largest watchmaker, saw ns pretax profit drop

265 percent in the period to 1.60 hkfion yea, from 2.18 Whan yen.

Both companies linked foe results to slower spending by Japanese
and

TPftrap«m consumers during the wodd ”ytru~*Ti'p slowdown.

Seiko said sales for the half fe& 9£ percent to 137.41 MEon yen,

after 15226 bfifion yen. As a result, the watchmaker cut its fuD-year

forecast from 35 billion yen to 32 MEon yen.

Casio said sales edged TO 35 percent to 171.03 MEon yen, after

16521 bflfian yen. or its potable Kqnid crystal tehrwscm sets

and other eJectramc goods aside from watches led the increase.

(Bloomberg Reuters)

But according to Nintendo, it is

software that sells video games, not
hardware. And last year has seen

several taghin Eke the Nintendo-
produced “Mario Kart," as well asu
Draaonquest 5" and ‘‘Street-

fighter 2,” produced by third-party

vendors.

Nintendo’s results were in Ene
with forecasts, but less stunning

than die pafaum of its np-

and-ccmaig rival Sega Enterprise

Ltd.,which announced an 83Aper-
emt surgein first-half earningslast

week, to 27.4 bflEoa yea
UnEke tlx: software-driven gan»

iwnlrMR, Marsnghira Ktertric

trial Ca, a giant manufacturer of

appliances from rice cockers to hi-

fi equipment, cannot take refuse

from the economic slowdown m
specialist market TtK’hf*

Matsushita, whose brands in-

clude National, Panasonic and
Technics, said group pretax profit

fell to 679 billion yen in the half

from 1975 billion a year earlier.

Sales fell 4 percent to 351 trillion

ytn, from 3.67 trillion, with domes-

tic sales down 7 percent.

A spokesman blamed the down-

turn on the slowdown in domestic

spending, which hit audio and visu-

al equipment badly, as well as the

strength of the yen and increased

capital-investment depredation.
The company said the only increase

in sales came in portable phones in

Japan and cordless phones, print*

ers and disk drives overseas.

falfwas^steeper than foe inJustoy

average and stemmed in part from

the company’s failure to move to

newer products.

“Matsushita’s main problem is

that a lot of their products— tde-

vistons and consumer electricprod-

ucts — are not particularly high

growth,” said Mike Jeremy, an ana-

lyst at Baring Securities. “Both
Matsushita and Sony would do
well to investigate new high-grade

products Eke CD Roms.”
Matsushita slashed its forecast

for grouppretax profit for the full

year to 170 billion yen, (town from
a May forecast of 385 billion and
down from last year’s profit erf

363.42 MEon.
(Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP)

Hong Kong
Hang Seng
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Straits limes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225
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Exchange

Hong Kong

Singapore
~

sydroy

Tokyo

Hang Sang

Straits TTmfeT

AflQrtSnajtes

Tuesday
Close

g,PTO.Sg

1,433^6

1266.10

1992

Prev. %
Close Change

6294.83 -328

1,41427 41.37

125720 +0^68

15.99348 16,162.99

ICuala Uxmpor Corr^mste

Bangkok SET 891.49 693.31 -0.20

Seoul Composite Stock 631.42 616.84 +2.40

Taipei Weighted Price 3J&3.71 3,586.44 -0.13

Manta- Compose® 1,32423 1,339.57 -1.15

Jakarta Stock index 29225 291.72 +0.32

New Zealand NZSE-4G 1,41827 1.409.50 +0.67

Bombay . National Index Ctoaed 1,186.50

Sources: Reuters.

Mere briefly:

FlaggingMarket
CcBftiedbf Ow StiffFromDlqutcha

TAIPEI — Taiwan may allow

foreign individnals to invest in the

local stock market as part of a sec-

ond round of marketEberaEzatioas

designed to give a boost to flagging

share prices, officials said Ttomday.

A senior Security and Exchange
rwnmi«jn»| rffiriiil afan said flint

it was weighing plans to allow so-

called “day trading,” when inves-

torsbuy and sellthesame shares on
thesame day,which isnowbanned.
The official said it was not dear

how soon thechangeswould beput
into since they require the

mg^tecentral
(AFP. Roden)

Bloomberg Bvstnax Newt
TOKYO— Daihatsu Motor Co, a member of

the Toyota group that in email cars and
emtnnwrinl vdndcs, reported Monday its first loss

smesits stockwasEstecun 1949andctttitsdMdad.
Daihatsu, in which Toyota Motor Corp. has a

15.4 percent stake, posted aparent-company pre-

tax loss of492 bQEonyen ($39.4 mflfion) ana a net
loss of 4.94 biffioai yen in foe half year to Sept. 30.

A Daihatsu spokesman attributed the loss to a 13

percent deefine in domestic auto mien, by volume,

and a 10 percent fall in exports.

The poor state of the domestic economy con-

tributed to rf**4in«ifn sales," the it
pnir*«n»n said.

But revenue for the first six months of the year

rose25 percent year-on-year to 39120MEon yen.

Far toe foil year to March 31, the companyMWTh COSt-CUtting wiMMirM to ""ahlft it tO COD-
term its currant and net lOfiSCS tO 5 billinn yen each

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS

Daihatsu plans to cut its full-year dividend in half,

to 3 yen a share.

Economic uncertainties make it too early for the

company to tefl when it will be able to return to

prom, the spokesman said.

Daihatsu, a pioneer in electric cars that com-

petes with Suzuki Motor for the top spot in the

minicar marker, has suffered from a steep drop in

wilec of compact ears with engines of 66 1 to 1,000

cc and mmicars with engines erf up to 660 cc. Last

year, salesof small cars and minicars accounted for

62 percent of Daihatsu’s total sales.

Once popular in Japan for their efficiency and

cost-saving appeal, sales of mmicars have fallen

following a series of regulatory and tax changes.

Daihatsu’s earnings were also hurt by rising

depredation costs left over from expansion under-

taken in the 1980s.

• Nomura Securities Co. is dosing the Munich branch ofNoam Bank
(DetUsdUand) GmbH, the Basd branch of Nomura Bank (Switzerland)

LbL, and its representative office in Stockholm, as it streamlines.

• Japan’s major city banks are weighing a one-quarter percentage point

cut in short-term prime rates, at 4.75 percent since August, in response to

recent falls in short-term money market rates, bank officials said.

• AustraEan AirBnes has ordered two Boring Co. 737-400s for 100 million

AustraEan dollars ($68.9 mfllion).

• Asian Devdopmeot Bank, Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp-.

ntgmA rvA-lffa Kangyo Bank, Hang Seng Bank Saknra Bank and

Asahi Mutual Ltfe Insurance Ca and the Shanghai authorities are

financing a $250 million bridge over the Huangpu river in Shanghai

• Enocopter, the Franco-German helicopter maker, will hold 51 percent

ofa venture with twoJapanese partsm, NozaU & Ca and Sony Tradhig

International to improve after-sales sendees to Japanese clients.

• China’s Workers’ Daily newspaper has called for the nation’s state-run

riaflrat |o go cntnm^rrtHl as part of China’s marlrat reforms.

•hxfia’s stock exchanges saw no tradingTuesday because of a boycott by
brokers who are protesting an increase in registration fees due Dec. 8.

•Taiwan’s aerospaceproduction is expected to yield $2.7 bflhon a year by

1996, compared with $630 mflEan in 1989, economic officials said.

AFP. Reuten, Bloomberg
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Bills Beat Dolphins by 6,

Take Lead inAFC East
By Thomas George
New York Times Service

MIAMI — Seeking to avoid
“ their first sweep by the Miami Dol-
' phins in six years, seeking to

_

avenge an embarrassing 37-10 loss

|

!

to (he Dolphins in Buffalo in Week
5 and seeking sole possession of

' first place in the American Confer-

race East division, the Buffalo Bills

reached all three goals by rallying

,t
in the second halffor a 26-20 vic-

tory before 70,629 fans in Joe Rob-
bie Stadium.

game-ending drive with a pass-in-

terference call on Troy Vincent on
a third-down play.

“We tried to keep the mistakes

down and we did that in the first

half and had the lead,*
1

said Don
Simla, the Dolphins' coach. “Bat in

the second half, we made too many
mistakes and it cost os the ban
game. We knew that could be die

prime way wc could lose the game,
and it's just what happened.”

The victory Monday night pot

Buffalo at 8-2 as itjoined San Fran-
cisco and Dallas as the teams with

the best records in the National

Football League.

Buffalo dominated the third

quarter, scoring 13 points to ester

the final period with a 26-17 lead.

Two Miaim turnovers had helped
the BQIs wipe out the Dolphins’ 17-

13 halftime lead.

shoulder, The Associated Press re-

ported

Elway was injured in the second

quarter of Denver’s 27-13 victory

over theNew York Giants on Sun-

day night RookieTommy Maddox
filled m admirably in the second

half, completing 9 of 13 passes for

134 yards.

• Safety Brett Marie of theNew
Orleans Saints will undergo surgery

next week and faces rehabilitation

of up to 10 months following a

season-ending knee injury against

San Francisco.

Marie had two ligaments tom in

his left knee when somebody ap-

parently roOod over him daring the

Saints’ 21-20 loss Sunday.

Miami feQ to 7-3 and has these

games left in its attempt to catch

Buffalo: Houston, New Orleans,

San Francisco, the Raiders, the

New York Jets and New England.

Buffalo plays Atlanta, Indianapo-

lis, the Jets, Denver, New Orleanslis, the Jets, Denver, New Orleans

and Houston.

Trailing by 26-17 with just under
nine minutes left in the final quar-

ter, the Dolphins’ Pete Stoyanovkh
kicked a 24-yard Odd goal only to

haveit nullified on a boldine penal-

Kenneth Davis’ 1-yard run with
9:16 left in the third quartergave
Buffalo its first lead, 20-17. Then,
with 7:02 Irft in the quarter, line-

backer Darryl Talley and
stripped Mark Higgs of the ball at

the Buffalo 44. Cornelius Bennett
recovered, and the Bills’ offense
turned that into Steve Christie’s 23-

yaid field goal.

Wake Accepts Bowi Bid
Wake Forest officials confirmed

that the umvasity has accepted a
berth in the Independence Bowl
against an opponent yet to be se-

lected, The Associated Press re-

ty by James Saxon. Stoyafkmch
tried again from 34 yards andtried again from 34 yards and
mtiweri. with the ball striking the

left upright

He would make (me from 50

wuds with 4 minutes left, but the

KQs were able to run out thedock
for their 11th victory in the last 13

games in this iMries and their fifth

triumph in six trio in this stadium.

Miami contributed to the Bins’

The Bills got the ball back again,

this time on Henry Jones’s inter-

ception. The ball bounced off tight

end Keith Jackson's hands, Jones
gathered it in and sped 22 yards to

the Miami 18. Christie converted

that turnover into a 19-yard field

goal with 11 seconds left in the

quarter to complete Buffalo's ’ i-

minntff assault.

• Quarterback John Eway, said

the Denver Broncos’ coach, Dan
Reeves, is questionable for Sun-
day’sgame against theLosAngdes
Raiders because of a sore right

But should the 25th-ranked De-
mon Deacons beat No. 13 North
Carolina State and Duke beat

No. 21 North Carolina on the final

weekend of the Atlantic Coast
Conference season, Wake Forest

could play in the Peach Bowl
Wake (7-3) now has a six-game

winning streak as its coach. Bill

Dooley, concludes his college

coaching career.

• The financially troubled Heri-

tage Bowi the only bowl game for

predominantly black schools, is

moving from Miami to Tallahassee,

Florida, the Southwestern Athletic

Conference announced.

EVELLE—Themost

move a split secondsrixt second before opponents, fee tone » n

notation. ultimately toe time to make ms cstt

die rime to think one step

Franco

0R
r

><r

and harness interests that when d sots .

No way. From (he senate, m the person of the soccer federation s

president, Antonio .

Matarrcsc, op i——
down, Baresi was reminded of his Rob
national duty. HUflflM

So, it has come to tins, an oM?.gar .

w

tion rather than a privilege to dress in

the blue shirt that all Italy— Pavarotti, Agnrifi and Bedusconi among

TVfli—wear only in their drcamS7 How dare Bares decline jnst because

he has done it for 61 times and for 10 yeau already? -
• , ,

If he were mtfit, Italy aright excase him. But, be admitted, "I fed

absolutely fine, it'sjust that after so many yean you fed theaeed to hve

y
°Abf» to maausnot quitting soccer. He wants to play for AC Milan,

but not for Italy? _. _

Wdh yes, Baresi anticipates two or three more years with Mum. It

doesn’t a genius to figure that the less he asks of himself, the longer

he can pursue Milan’s minions.
. . ,

'

But n is MShmo’s president, Berlusconi, not Barest, who boasts mat

Milan is bigger than any national team. And Milan made Bores one of

the sxjrt’s sciiotisly rich perfonnera.
. ...

Hehas neverplayed for soy other drib, not since Inter Milan aguerims

brother but rejected him. Baresi teamed the price of feme was a youth

cloistered in a luxury prison known as Milaudio.
. .n n* » m • : J w. . . St

because the days never pass, men
football fidd, the television and ob

He was 18 at the tune This cat

WAS the pairing of

process separates two kinds ofmen
expense of any wider or wilder am
Through qmcknc8S of eye, toughi

to attack. Bared grew into thekmg
first coach, the veteran SwedeMu
fhrid, more adventurous game. An
Milan team deploying Dutch priori;

ewer more luxurious hot no less

esi as defender manav ism. The

itipn of tiw tnmd-

s, and a rare ability to turn defease

of a ‘4ianpinp Tfaiwm culture: BSs
sdhdm/mgea him toward a more
Sacdn then built around Baresi a
i of calculated ride, ofcompressing

tire matchijw attacking in the opponent's half the ptrii-

S OMEITALIANS, notably theJurentns trainer Giovaimi Trapattoni,

still rfing to die a defensive gWBapcr.Brtto

Kenneth Davis got a first down for fire KBs flu hard way, hot fine Dolphins helped with the scaring.

>S Series of Deaths Stuns, and Divides, the World of Championship Figure Staring
Goethals Runs

(Continued from page 1)

Dream, at Varsity Arena in Toronto, to

honor Mr. McCall and to raise money for

AIDS research in Canada.
The Toronto exhibition represents the

first real public appeal by the figure skat-

ers. Mr. McCall, a bronze moralist with

Miss Wilson at the Calgary Olympics in

1988, died while planning the Skate the

Dream fund-raiser. like most of the other

skaters afflicted with the AIDS virus, Mr.
McCall told only his closest friends about

his disease, fearing the customs and immi-

gration laws in the United States.

When Mr. McCall could no longer lace

his skates over a tumor in his foot, be

continued to work in the United States as a
choreographer. One month before his

death. Mr. McCall was still directing Mr.
Orser's program. Mr. Orser has labored

with Miss Wilson to complete Mr.
McCalTs plans for State the Dream and
will perform a routine choreographed by
Mr. McCall in Ms program on Saturday.

“Rob's death was the first time an
Olympian passed away from AIDS,” Mr.
.Oner said. “It was important, and it’s a
cause worthy of exposure."

But Mr. Orser, like Ms compatriot and
former Olympian Toller Cranston, be-

;

lieves that figure skating does not deserve
. any special attention regarding AIDS.

. skating," Mr. OrsCTS^d.^dra^ knowof
• any other skaters with the disease. AIDS is

everywhere. Not just in figure skating. Not
just 'in sport. It's only that figure skaters

are in the spotlight."

Whether ornot feats have become exag-

gerated, the sport’s top officials are fight-

ing insiders’ perceptions that figure skat-

ing is under seige. David Dote, director

general of the Canadian Figure Skating

Association, has been trying to prevent

facing the sport. The exnph^stm a ballet-

ic burid has sometimes pushed skaters to-

ward bulemic or anorexic eating behavior,

so Mr. George urged the combination of
AIDS education with warnings on nutri-

tion.

panic among parents of junior skaters in

his program.his program.

The association is a major sponsor of

Skate the Dream and has sex- education

programs available for its “high-perfor-

mance athletes." Mr. Dare insisted, how-
ever, that AIDS is society’s problem, not

figure skating's curse.

“Peoplehave been frightened about this

in figure skating for several years," he said,

“but 1 don’t think the rate is anything

above the rest of society.”

There is also the matter of an openly
HIV-positive athlete attempting to enter

the United Stales.A foreign visitor admh-the United States.A foreign visitor admit-

ting to a positive HIV lest must receive a

Mr. Cutty, 42, also suffered in siteoce as

a skater and choreographer long after he
learned be was HIV-positive in 1987. He
developed AIDS in me summer of 1991.

Mr. Curiy has gone intosednsion in War-
wick, England.

“My whole circle of friends died,” Mr.
Curry told The Mail of London test

month. “I don’tmean lovers, but Fm talk-

MarseilleAsain
with Italy stemmed from insecurity a

roecaalwaiver in order to enter theUnited
States, which could cause critical delays

far in ternational sports stars who need to

cross boundaries at a moment’s notice.

dinner with, fdbeenm San Francisco,Los
Angeles and New York, so I thought it

realty was very unlikely that I wouldn’tbe
affected.”

But Paul George, who represents the

U-S. Figure Skating Association an the

U.S. Olympic Committee's boardof direc-

tors, said be was stunned by Mr. Curry’s

recent announcement.

“Itmademethink that we should redou-

ble our education efforts," Mr. George
said. “Wc have an obligation to our young
ntlil afar **

“People have been forced to lie about
their health," said Suzanne Goldberg, a
NewYork attorneyforLambda Legal De-
fense and Education Fund. “Ifsalawthat
is keeping talented people out of this coun-

try.”

Mr. Curry has since declined requests

for interviews.

athletes.’'

Ms. Goldberg's organization is con-

cerned that the laws are virtually forcing

foreign skaters into ateodyand potential-

ly dangerous denial. Otherwise, they can-

not expect to perform in exhibitions, or to
coach, in fee United Stales.

Mr. George said that the UJS. associa-

tion’s official magazine, Skating, would
soon feature an article on the disease, and
feat there would be a greater emphasis on
the seminars and educational programs for

junior skaters. Since figure skating is es-

sentially a noncontact event, than has

been no call for blood tests from any
quarter.

AIDS is not the only health problem

Few skaters wife to walk away from
ferir lucrative, and satisfying, careeis. Mr.
Pockar, who died April 28 at age 32, was
very quiet about his struggle with AIDS.
Even after his death, members of Mr.
Pockar’s famfly have tried to avoid sensa-

tional revelations. Through a spokesman,
the family released a simple statement:

“Brian wanted to be remembered for Ms
accomplishments in life, and not for fee

cause of his death.”

Mr.Cranstonhasbeenperhaps themost
outspoken critic of those who would link

ADDS with figure fearing.

“In the skating world, as far as I know.
AIDS is not rampant,” Mr. Cranston told

reporters in Canada after Mr. McCall’s

death. “Ifs not like every second person

has iL JustbecauseRob McCall is a figure

skater or Magic Johnson is a basketball

player doesn’t mean everyone else in the

sport has it”

Mr. Cranston will be in Toronto on
Saturday skating fearAIDS research, along

with Miss Witt, Kristi Yamagnchi, Doro-
feyHumD, Scott Hamilton, Don Thomas,
Kurt Browning and others. Jt te a load

“This was Rob’s idea," Miss Wilson
said. “And more ton anything dse, I just

miss bang wife Rob.”

Canpikd by Our StaffRam Dispatches -

MARSEILLE, France — Marseille
Olympique’s resident Belgian trouble-

shooter, Raymond Goethals, took oyer
Tuesday as the team's trainer for the third,

time when its coach, Jean Fernandez, was
relieved of his duties for a month.

Fernandez, who succeeded the 71-year-

old Goethals last summer, when the tetter

became the dub’s sports director, was told

to take a month’s rest, club Bouices said.

Goethals took over fee reins at about
fee same time test year when the coach
then, Tomtetov Ivic of Croatia, was given a
fortnight's breakhrtheteam’s owner, Ber-
nard Tapie, ostensibly because of the troo-

bted situation in Croatia.

Ivic, who bad not asked for fee break,

never returned toOlympique.
Tapiefirst turned to Goethals two yean

ago, when Franz Beckenbauer decided he
could not run the team an a daihr baste.

MarariHe, fee French league ebampkra
for the past four years, is now in fifth

place.

•UEFAhas again moved fee European
Champions' Cup match Dec. 9 between
Glasgow Rangers and CSKA Moscow,
from Spun to possibly Germany, a Rang-
ers official said Tuesday.

Because of winter weather, the game
had already been moved from Moscow to

Santander, Spain.

“UEFA was unhappy with the Spanish
venue,” said Rangers’ secretary-director

Campbell Ogilvie. “We are waiting to find

out their reasons." (Raders, AP)

O still cfmg tn thranrhpr of a defensive sweeper. But thenationel team,

iKwcoachcdby SaccM, is takingonnew fhrir. The problem is convincing

the Italians feat risk pays. They conceded two early goals against fee

Netherlands and, worse two agahat Switzerland in Cagliari.
"

That intensified fee call to bring back Baresi. Sure, feeman is slowing

and was castigated for mistakeswnen. Italy feited to qualify for EurotC
Buthehasnoequalfareading fee playand briugnm orderto confusion.
Everyone saw fee dreadful goalkjBepmg errors at Luca Marehengiam

against fee Swiss, yet Marehcagiam is reliable for Torino and Msjitters

wife Italystemmed from insecurityahead ofMm. Alessandro Costacnrta
looked lost paired at fee heart of fee defense wife Paolo MakfinL The

as sweeper. Both are more comfortable playing alongside Baresi for
Milan.

So, on Wednesday, the skipper is back.

“ApityT quipped Scottifestiita “I was hopingMs wife

would talk him hack into retirement. Barca's still a very, very tough
defender and a great userof feebaH And we aw desperate '-so win.”
U fee Scots lose,'they can loss USA *94 goodby&Compom&tgfhe

return at Italy’s reMctaiit hero is the absence, throogh a groin injury, af

Scotland’s captain, Richard Gough. Gough is aleader of a different tend,

a man of mighty physique, new-say-fee qpkit and the experience feat

could make .1 the mffmxice when fee batik becomes a test of nerve.

Other European* will also ding to experience Wednesday, In Seville

where Spain once neverlost; feeroughmid tou^tdialteagBfRni&dand
causes fee manager, Javier Oanente, to temper Ms boast that the iroys

whowon the Olympic geddean go all the way to the WdridOp.
'

'

Thoae CByamums have not scored for two games, and Oeantte has
recalled Entile Batramcfio, thevtfenrefromReal Madrid TheMfehwe
iigected fee mured toot of John Aldridge to hdp him to a 50th in

Spain, where he spent two sncnewfal yean wife Soriadad.
. .. . s

EBghmd,toa, gamhtes on a trusted conyetitoroveiiuuiiug fee douflG
in Ms body. David Platt has “somefemg painful floating about m my
knee,”hut Platt alonehasscoredforEagand shireQaiylaacfecr retired.

Shortof Iinetaretumfng alaBarest Eagtond dares notiMHatLHe
has scaredaB fireofhtenati^sKteteinsevenmatobesand,forraloogas
he testa,he is onewho canoackTtaikcy’s befief feat ft mustoneday beat

Every man has his day, Ernst Happd, who died Saturday, Jtakl more
than mostA last fink to Austria’syiden age, he reveled in fee sobriquet
webmdster, woddehamreou, for& abilityto feow enviable skills, even
to score, firanhte cental defensive rote.

^H^yd^nattmpd mto^aomewtert dom^mmagg^A cigarette into

teams winJ7 nrioraward*. He led FbyenooidandHa^mrto^^^

Jadmne
s sobriquet

drib, even

an Champions Cap tide andjust failed to manage fee Hfefecnandii to fee
1978 WoddCnp trite before it lost an emotional final to hortAxmpfeiaL

jUA^fr«*j*V*rSM*nn.
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i* SPORTS
No,! Ranks High
In Concern as Best
End Tennis Season

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

F RANKFURT After yet another season abuzz with

US”
rS^?nc sa^Kka 64, 3-6, 7-

o U-3X.4-6. <K after almost a year of that the ATP has
vanqiriitod afl hut the best etot players sad began setting
thfim PS.8?™? «“* other To-day night tododdeiS
annual Wodd n»»»nii«Hidiip

It is h^ted that No. I JimCouriermiglit playNo 2 Stefan
Edberg in Sundays final to decide AeSmSriS&bSh
would not disappoint to find Boris Better md/or Goran
Ivanesenc were instead.

Courier and Edberg have exchanged the No. 1 ranking
five times since Cornier won their last lathe
— ^ Australian Open final 10

Vantage IP°nt^s a8?- Courier is fas-

w_: E cinated with the ranking
rOlili BKSESi when it’s nw>dr- to sound

like the heavyweight cham-
pionship of the tennis world. Otherwise, he sayB, he’d
rather unplug the computer and rewrite the program

In fact, he and Edberg discussed this week bringing
together the top eight players, naming John McEnroetorir
spokesman ana empowering hhn to demand that the rank-
ing system givemore credit for Grand Slam performances.
Just two weeks ago, No. 3 Pete Sampras was threatening to
unseat Conner, even though Sampras admitted to not being
worthy because he hadn’t won a Grand Slam
Sampras still could finish No. 1 this year if 1) he goes
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W

i doeai’t reach the final, which is aboit as realistic as hoping
- ; _ the French will suddenly stop gmnkmg in public places
* "Mac would just go out and won’t take any crap from

r anybody,” Courier said. “He would spread it oat You guys

^ i would print it— because you love to print what he wmes,
what he says. So if we can get— I think John would love to

.
- be ocr spokesman, so to speak. He is one of us.”

• ' Bui doesn't this instead raise the greater problem in
tennis? Here the top players see the need for change they~

‘
recognizetharcoDectivestrmgthtoefTectit,butthey realize

. that no one among diem, has die charisma to inspire it.

Perhaps they don’t want to be sullied in the dispute, but it’s

- all the same deal So they cart out McEnroe.
-. Emmy Connors's criticisms about Uandness among the

modern young mfiHonaires were never so strong as this.

_
AfteraH, when Cramore was in his 20s, he had his problems

'
as a fan attraction, too. Ifs too easy far him now, like the

Mick Jagger that he's become, to mm and criticize vouths

. far not having established an audience rapport like his.

-~J - T ETMEsay one thing about that,” Courier said. *! have
_ .*

; JU so much respect for Jimmy and the thing* he has done
”„r .‘in tbe game as far as being a great competitor and every-

¥
'

thing, and I really, yon know, have emnfated him in same
respects. But if he ihints that going out there and cussing,

_ flipping people off, is something that the game needs, wdl,
that is not something I fed the rame needs.” .

Of course, Courier is right. Whitt the game needs are
• fansjo identify with the That

“ one understands what the titles m«m and nobody hides

their desire. It should happen, too, when the league's animal

championship is going to darida the top player of the year.
• Courier can wm that honor by reacrang the final mda.

r. feated against his roundriofain group of Ivanesevic, Michael
’Chang and Richard Krajicek. Buihe isn’tgoing toinviteyou
to cheer him along, because he doesn’t respect the system.

’• Courier nulces that dear almost every time he’s asked.—
.

“I think at the end oftheday I am not going to sit back
and say, gosh, I got this many pants duringmy career, what
a player I was," Courier said.'Tin going to say, you know,
hopefully Fve played some good tennis. Fm going to look

-» baa and enjoy the kind of tamw I played and not what the

. compoter says."

kKTTTT^

Stefan Edberg defeatmgPetrKorda, 6-3, 7-6 (11-9):
trTbsfs what (he books record, aid itstays there forever/

“Being No. 1 is very important for me,” responded Ed-
berg, who at 26 is four years older than Courier. “Five or six

years ago, I thought winning the Sfan« was the ultimate

performance, but now I realize it*s because I realized I

couldn't be No. 1 yet What really counts is the year-end

ranking. Hut’s what the books record, and it stays there

forever.”

Whenever a computer is involved, obviously, people turn

their h«*»d« Stifl, the title ought to mean something to any

player with a chance to win it. Courier, with his two Grand
9am victories, hasbeenNo. 1 a total of 35 weds. Edberg, to

whom it means everything, has kept np a hectic pace, trying

towm the points to surpass h™
Tuesday night he began with a 6-3, 7-6 (11-9) beating of

No. 6 Petr Korda. Before reaching the semifinal he must yet

deal with Sampras «nd Becker, a dramatic undertaking.

Sampas heldoa Becker,No. 7, onTuesday, 7-6 (7-5), 7-6(7-

3X and Ivanisevic, No. 4, was to meet Chang, No. 5.

“Itwas very strangetome at Cist," admitted Courier, who

-• Women’s Hockey, CurlinginGames
TOKYO (AP) — Organizers of the 1998 Winter Olympics agreed

Tuesday to isdude women’s ice hockey and curling as official medal

events, Kyodo News Service reported.

The decision came in a meeting between the organizingcommittee and

members of the International Olympic Committee’s coordination com-

mission fed by its chairman, MarcFiodksv Kyodorepotedfrom Nagano,
site of the 1998 Winter Gaines.

- Kyodo quoted organizing committee sources as saying the number of

women's hockey teams would be limited to six, and no additional

L facilities would be buflt for the sport.

|t I; pnd ettfag
,
with «gbt twps would beheld in Kajuizawa. about 60

" kilometers (38 miles) southeast of Nagano. Nagano B 180 kSometere

{ northwest of Tokyo.

t IAAFFirmon BanningQenbuterol
LONDON (AS) — Oenboterol is definitely a banned drag and any

. aihtai* caught mmg it should be suspended for four years, the medical
committee erf the International Amateur Athletic Federation has ruled.

The IAAF annownenfl in a statement released Monday night,

followedconfusionoverthestatusofQenbuteroLOnOct. 31, two British

wrightlifters, beenbanned from the Baicekraa Olympics for using Clenr

buterol, were cleared of any offense by tire British weightlifting federa-

tion.

. German sprinter Kanin Krabbe, who is chaTlengiiig her four-year

suspension for nemg Qenbuterol is to have her case discussed this

weekend by the Goman athletics federation.

Japan to Try Surfer onDrag Charge
TOKYO (AF) -—Australian surfer Robbie Page will be tried notwedc

cm charges of bringing five doses erf the halhidnatory drug LSD mto

Japan, theOriba District Court said Tuesday.
. .... .

26, wasarrested Sept 29 atTokyo’smtonanonrimpartv^^e

,
arrived from Hawaii for the eighth leg of a 12-cvent worid prosurfmg

: competition in Chiba. In Japan, the maxunmn
f years in jaisonntite drug is deemedfapersonal useand 10

years if it was fa sale. ..
,

• Marco f jmchmeTK, who won the world motra cycn^ caampiOTsaip

- in the 500cc dass in 1981, was sentenced in Bologna, Italy to rtve years

and four ramtha in prison fa possession of cocaine. (Reuters)

Btme Has Tide, But StillNo Check
1 ^ffisssats

it« commutog to bold

fees to the WBC, WBA and DBF.
D

A spokesman said Bowe’s managpr,

wouldbe paid by Spenor Promotions, haded^
Joim. ButSmcer Promotions didn’tpay the;fees^and^the^spokesman said

the check would be hdd up until it did.

For the Record
Vmnj- innrT Pritidnioccgtrfgver.^asfitB^ 8^^0^^^30,000 and

- givm a su^xaKi^^-tnMUh ban his part in a videotex: that

features deliberate foul play-
. , ,

^ , :L.r
Roseate Toil a broodmarem foal to Danzig, nro^ni rtg,top potc 01

S1.1 mffliou^om Sheik Hamdan
during the opening session of Keendand** Nov»*er Breeding Stodt

T-TvTTT^TTT

NBAStencflngs

BASTERH CONFERENCE
Atlantic DMNotl

W L Pd OB
New York 4 i AO —
Miami 3 2 400 Vi
Ortanda 3 » MO Vb

NwJtntr 3 3 JCO 1

Barton 2 4 333 2
PMtadelphla 13 29 2
wutibstea 15 .157 3

TheAPTop25 HOCKEY
WW-Stulngt

ptnen vrtn BnmoIi «oe Mlrt far a 2BB »tan
WALES CONFERENCE

aucaaa
Mlhacukee
firion
Clowpland
Atlanta

Detroit

CtartoftB

5 1 J33 -
4 2 457 1

3 2 m ro
33 400 2
2 3 400 2»
2 3 400 2Vj

2 4 20 3

1436 15

1413 2
1406 1

14W 5
140 5
1400 If

1.171 II

1.151 —
im to

1453 10

738 —
53T 72
4M —
573 —
545 23

470 —
WESTERN CONFERENCE

MUwertDtvWaB
W L Pet M

Utah 3 3 680 —
Haurten 2 2 600 Mi

Minnesota 2 3 600 1

DoUas 1 3 .250 m
Denver 1 4 600 2
SanAntaale 1 4

PacificDMDen
300 2

Portland 5 8 UNO —
Phoenlic 4 1 JB0 1

Seattle 4 1 600 1

Socramento 4 2 6C7 lift

LA Lakers 3 3 600 2Vj
GoMen State 2 4 J33 3VS

LACUpears 2 4 333 3M
MONDAY'S RESULTS

Spam* 30 25 27 25—MS
Phoante 40 SI 27 36—H7
McKay 6-1064 19. KempM5MW; BarUw

0-77 12-13 2E Malaria 7-0 4722. RabcamN—
Seattla 47(Kmrp f). Fhaenbt 4f (Barfctoy 12).

Aashts-Saatn* 24 IMcMDian BL PtMaalx 25
IKnlaM 7).

New York If 34 33 12— M
Portland 23 34 » 25—Mr
Ewfns 1220+82E Startup?) VI 71; Porter

48 10-10 17, RsHnoon V-12 3-4 21. RaOoand*—
Now York 38 {Ewina, Oakley 8), Portland 51

CPrealer W. Ai itita Hew Yorfc 77 (Rtverv
Starts 7), Portland 27 (Drexler ti.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

i.Mldtkm an
X Kansas Of)
3. Duke 05)
4. Indiana (4)

5. Kentucky
ASeton Hall (2)

7. N. Carolina

A Memphis St
f. Rartda St.

10. Arizona
11. Iowa
12. CeorBstaam
13. Lauisyllle

14. Cea. Tech
15. OWahoma
16. Connecticut
17. Tulane
IS. Syracuse
If. lam 5).

20. Michigan SL
2L andnnoll
22. UNLV
23. Mass.
24. UCLA
25L Nednake

College Scores

EXHIBITION GAMES
Florida IrdL 65. Ulcndne 53

FurJuan 36, Kazofctaton BE 20T
UDnols m Central Sport KluW Moscow 77

LWtuoitia BE Texas A8.1 80

Martpietto «. Russian National Toam 59

N. Arizona f4. Storania 55

OMo U. 87. Ftaland 53

Praoue 88, SL Norberi 54

SL Francis, N.Y. 94. Latvia 80

Satan Hall BE French National SB

N.Y. Ronoera
Philadetoftta

NY Islanders

Washington

W L T Pis OF «A
12 4 3 27 87 69

TO 7 0 » « 50

f 7 2 a 57 65

7 8 3 >7 75 75

7 t 1 15 53 66
7 M 1 15 9 50

CRICKET
FIRST TEST, FIFTH BAT

Soetti Africa vs. Indio

Taesdsnr, In Du,but
South Africa 1st InnJnos: 254

India 1st iminaa: 277
South Africa 2nd Innings: 17V3 182 avers)
Remit: draw

Montreal U 4 2 a 88 61

Quebec f 5 4 22 84 6f

Beslan f 5 2 W 70 9
Buffalo B 7 2 18 71 67

Hertford 3 13 1 7 42 75

Ottawa 1 15 1 3 ft

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Mvtrtoe

W L T Ptl OF OA
Chicago f 7 3 21 54 57

Toronto f 5 3 21 55 48

Detroit 10 8 0 W 72 51

Tamna Bay f f 2 20 72 64

Minnesota t 8 2 II 55 50

SL LOOM 5 10 3 15 53 77

Sanrtbe Dtvtsfoa

Las Angeles 12 5 2 26 92 70

Cotoary 12 5 2 25 86 68

Vancouver TO 6 2 22 78 9
ECkTKBrten 4 f 3 « H 71

Winnipeg S 12 1 11 60 75

San Jam 3 14 1 7 50 03

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Barton 0 3 0-3
Montreal • 5 1-5
Leach (7), Oates (5), llslnza (51; SehneMK-

(4), Lsaoir (4), Dionne (5). Lrtwau (9), Des-

larrtna (3). Muller (5). Shots ae goal: Barton

(on Roy) 12-214—42.Montreal (onMooa)MO-
7—XL
SL Lean 8 1 1 *-2
Taranto 0 118-3
Emerson (5), Hull (81; McLiwoin a). Rouse
fl>. Shots sensei: St. Louis ion Potvln) 3-7-8-

0—T9. Tomato (an Joseph) 8-180-1-33.

Los Anodes 1 3-3
VBKOne 1 1 4—5
Rstritnllle im.MJUen a) 2; Bure (18),Word
(7),Nedved (5) 2,Adams U) ZSheNenasrt:
Lae AnnsNs (an McLoaU 6-11-18— Van-
couver (an Hrudsv) 13-12-11—36.

Rockies Seek Experience

And Marlins Draft Youth

Hafacn Kaoweda/Rnssi

became No. I in February. “I was walking down tbe street

and someone goes hey, there is No. 1 blah blah blah. When
you think about it, there are a lot of people in the world that

play tennis and that computer, crazy as it may be, says that,

today, yon are the best tennis player that plays. You are the

best one that picks up a racket. That is pretty amazing, it

really is."

Forget about hiring McEnroe. If it’s wrong, Conner ought
to take it on his own bade, make it what it ought to be,

himself. Maybe then all would be right in his spot.

Seles and NavntOova Win in Slims Finale

Top-seeded Monica Seles took just 50 mmntes tojom
ManmaNavitilovain the mrarterfinalsof tbe Virginia Slims

Championships, stopping Nathalie Tauziat of France, 6-1,

6-2, The Associated Press reported from New York.
Navratilova, the fourth seed, opened the women's the

weeklong, season-ending tournament Monday night by
speeding past Switzerland's Mantrela Maleeva-rragniere, 6-

2, 6-2.

The Associated Prta

NEW YORK — Die Colorado
Rockies went for players with ma-
jorleague experience and the Flori-

da Martins went foryouth Tuesday
in tbe first round erf baseball’s first

expansion draft in 16 years.

California short reliever Bryan
Harvey was the first big-name
player picked, gong to the Marlins
on then 11th pick. Florida also

took Chicago White Sox left-

hander Greg Hibbard, bat for the

most pan stayed with minor-lea-

guers.

Colorado used 12 of its first 13

picks for players with at least some
major league experience, filling hs
rosterwith Boston second baseman
Jody Reed, New York Yankees
third baseman Charlie Hayes, Chi-

cago Cubs catcher Joe Girardi and
Pittsburgh outfielder Alex Cole.

The Rockies, who began the

draft by taking Atlanta pitcher Da-
vid Nied, also took pitchers Darren
Holmes of Milwaukee, Scott
Aldred of Detroit, WiDie Blair of

Houston and Andy Ashby of Phila-

delphia.

Colorado, winch signed free-

agem first baseman Andres Galar-

raga on Monday, took a player for

every position but shortstop on tbe

first round. The Rockies selected

outfielders Jerald finHr of San Die-
go and Kevin Reimer of Texas and
second baseman Eric Young erf Los
Angeles. Die only player the Rock-
ies took without major-league ex-

'perience was Minnesota catcher

Jay Owens.

Florida took a different route in

hs first five picks, selecting only

one player with extensive big-

league experience— Montreal sec-

ond baseman Bret Barberie.

The Marlins took pitchers Jose

Martinez of the New York Mets,

TrevorHoffman of Cincinnati, Pat

Rapp of San Francisco and Kip
Vaughn of Baltimore. Florida also

took outfielders Nigel Wilson of

Toronto, Chuck Carr of SL Louis,

Darrell Whitmore of Cleveland

and Jesns Tavarez; first baseman-
outfielder Jeff Conrne of Kansas
City and catcher Eric Helfand of

Oakland.

Plenty of deals were forecast to

be made after the draft ended.

None were allowed during tbe se-

lecting.

Harvey, limited to 25 omes be-

cause of a strained right elbow, was
0-4 with 13 saves for the Angels

after saving a club-record 46 games

of a contract that expires in 1995.

Nied, 24 next month, was 3-0

with a 1.17 aemed-run average for

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

aovetonct
Cincinnati

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

W L T Pts PFPA
Buffalo 8 2 0 JO0 260159
Miami 7 3 0 JM 250177
Indianapolis 4 6 o .400 1X3 20
ILY.Jats 3 7 0 380 163 202

NawEntfcnd 1 9 0 .180 138 257

Central
W L T PtS FF FA

Pittsburgh 7 3 8 700 195 139

Houston 6 4 0 400 230 178

aavotond 5 5 8 J00 154 159

Cincinnati 4 5 0 400 184229

Wert
W L T Pts PFPA

Dmtvar 7 3 0 JW 175 1B3

Kansas Clly 5 4 0 J00 204 19
San Diego 5 S 0 JOB 19 165

LARaldsn 4 6 0 M 152171
Seattle 1 9 0 .100 59 184

NATIONALCONFERENCE
East

W L T PtS PF PA
Dallas 8 2 0 JO0 247 152

Philadelphia 6 4 0 J00 208 134

Washington 6 4 0 400 173 157

N.Y, Giants 5 5 0 500 214 202

Phoenix 3 7 0 J00 174225
Cartrai

W L T Pts PFPA
Mkmsota 7 3 0 700 259 161

Chicago 4 6 0 400 224 244

Groan Bov 4 5 0 J00 151315

Tamaa Bay 4 6 0 .400 184227

Detroit 2 8 0 200 177 215

WOrt
W L T Pts PFPA

5ai Francises 8 2 0 A00 292 172

New Orleans 7 3 0 700 191 188

Atlanta 4 5 0 JOB 186 265

LA Rama 4 5 0 400 190 206

MONDAY'S RESULT
Buffalo 26. Miami 20

SOCCUt-
ENGLISH FA CUP

First Roaod
Stake & Pari Vale 0
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BELIE EPOCH
escortsoma

LONDON
an *37 Ksi

CrodtCrtdi WWcoaa

MERCEDES
BOOKTAGBCT

ttWCSOEXT CARDS ACQFTH3
TB; LONDON

(U71)3S1 M6A

**lst LONDON**

(871)5810001

(Continued From Page 10)
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I Basketball League, team team officials.

d Pheasant. Jastws winner of the Japan <^and Gtazi,

l Rothmans
79 race in Japan, officials said. (Ratters

)

reW™” the
““ffiUaiWnkTTatKM wasitotdoingenough to fight the OSSA ESCORT SBVKZ.

51 Random Baet todzj SWl

••ZUKH NHf •««£[“
escuct 5®wcft, Cradf cords occwwl .

Tot 077 / 63 83 32.

“ZURICH**
Corafint bent Semia 01/2S2 61 74

LOfDON BRAZfiJAN Escort
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Atlanta in 1992. and was 14-9 with

a 184 ERA fra* Gass AAA Rich-
mond. The National League-cham-
pion Braves “had some tough deri-

sions to make," Nied said. “They
felt they did what they had to da”

Wilson, 22, bit .274 Iasi season at

Knoxville of the Southern League
with 26 hooters and 69 RBIs. *We
want to try to repeat, and we want-
ed to maintain the nucleus of our

dub” said General Manager Pat

GOlick of the Wold Series champi-

on Blue Jays. “Unfortunately, you
can't protect 20."

The Marlins' president, Carl

Barger, predicted that Wilson
would be in the major leagues next

season, though perhaps not on
opening day. “We feel Nigel WO-
son will be a household name in a
very short time," Barger said.

The two expansion teams, which
paid S95 miflion each to join the

National League next season, took

36 players each, and plenty of big

names were available. It was posa-
ble Lee Smith and Shawon Dun-
ston and Jose Lind would be draft-

ed and dealt Lind was widely

rumored to be heading to Los An-

Danny Tartabull, Jack Moms
and catchers Mike LaVailiere, Don
Slanght, Greg Olson and Damon
Benyhill were among the others

left off 15-man protected lists, but

they weren't taken in the first

round. Each existing team lost just

one player per round, and protect-

ed additional players after each
round ended.

Tartabull was bypassed when the

Rockies used their second pick for

Hayes, traded to the Yankees from
Philadelphia last January. He hit

257 with 18 homers and 66 RBls,
The Martins then went for Mar-

tinez, a 21-year-old right-hander

from the Mets. He was 6-5 with a
2.05 ERA for Class A Port Sl Lu-
cie and 5-2 with a 1.71 ERA fa*
Clflgg AA Birmingham

Holmes, the Rockies’ third pick,

pitched 12 games last season for

Denver of the American Assoria-

tion, Milwaukee's Clag:AAA farm
team. He said he knows what it

takes to win in Mile High Stadium:
“Throw a lotof strikes and keep tbe

ball down.”

There were five minutes between
picks in the first round, and then a
45-minute break while NL teams
added three players to their pro-

tected lists and American League
clubs added four. NL teams were to

add three more players after the

second round and AL dubs anoth-
er four.

Colorado started baseball’s big

week Monday by signing Galar-

raga to a 5500,000, one-year deal

with the chance to earn another

$600,000 in performance bonuses.

He became only the second of 153

free agents to sign and tbe first to

switch teams Galarraga, 3], batted

.243 with 10 home runs and 39

RBIs in 95 games for Sl Louis.

HaUandBraggs Agree
To Contracts inJapan

The Associated Press

NEW YORK—Md HaD and Glenn Braggs have opted to leave

the m^or leagues, both agreeing to two-year contracts with teams in

Japan.

Hall, a 32-year-old outfidder who played for the New York
Yankees for the past four seasons, agreed Monday a two-year

contract with Lotte Marines of Japan’s Pacific T league

Braggs, a 30-year-old outfidder who had played the past 2K
seasons with the rtnrinnaii Reds, agreed to a two-year deal with the

Taiyo Whales of Japan's Central League.

Braggs' deal was said to be worth about 56 mfiHon over two years,

while Hall's was said to be worth $4 million. Braggs earned $1

million in 1992 after losing in salary arbitration. Hall made $1

million in the final season of a $33 million, three-year deaL

Hall hit .280 for the Yankees with 15 homers and career-high 81

RBIs, third an the team behind Don Mattingly and Danny Tarta-

bufl. His decision to go to a Japanese team generally much more
conservative than their U.S. counterparts, is somewhat surprising,

since he is one of the most free-spirited players in the mqors.

Braggs batted 237 for the Reds last season, hitting eight homers
and driving in 38 runs. The Reds acquired him from the Milwaukee
Brewers on June 9, 1990. fra pitchers Ron Robinson and Bob Sebra.

Braggs broke into the majors with tbe Brewers in 1986.

WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT

Theatre de Metropole
"The Right of Love"

22 - 10 Nofcmber in Span, 8 - 1 8 Dfecember in France, 15 - 28Jammy in ItaJy

Location: France - Gcramiy - Italy - liriand

1. Aa: Binit offira Child in Germany. Mirrace and name choice
2. Aa. Birth of second Child in France, Birth of child Child fat Italy

X Ac Urret de famillr cn France, Dual Nationality and then?

4. .la Birth offnmh Child in loir. Birth or fifth Child in Irebnd
5. Aa European Community and Its Medial "Oa ne vrm phis de noos id'

The incredible history of a family founded between the member states of the

European Community. 'tfar battle between European Rights & Laws and the easting

national Laws. *Tbr 'Rigto of Love" is • new- trirton 01 Brutus outfitted |w the dart

or back side of the unknown European Community Laws and the National
interpretation of integration.

Principal Actors: M. Lagan. C. Lehmd. M. Jeanne. Written by: C Lcbtud "The
Right of Lowe* For heetien plum ire your local aempapert. Members of the

European Parliament free entrance.

Hand delivery of the HT is now
aw**«*ta OflThs day of pubfctrfion.

Gofl today: 175-7735

AMSTBIDAM

HAESJE CLAES

Bod Dufrh Cooking. Open from lunch urti

nicfcight. Spmdraat 27i
TbL 6249098. Reservations raamnended.
Al major cradi cords.

CARR’S DERANCE
French end Vah coofanp. Brunch Saturday

and Sunday 65 F, dri*s not indudad

I, rue du Mar* Umber. TcL 42606076

LA COLOMBE
13th century house. Cknuml rruc.ifc borrei-

vajfe and 3s doves. R&4ATA would be

happy lo weiaome you 4, rue de fa Golonfce

b de b 06. TaL 463337jOB Cbtod

Sunday.

LA BOUTBUE FOR
The bidding dries snee MSOai fcntosfc

view on htalre Dane, nioe room "V«ax
Pan", superb shaded terrace, "aane
oioguiuhro". In odthg up d he poos
from Chefs suggertors you an have a

menu for only F+130- 9 qua Muntebefc,
PoHs, 75005 TeL 4S54525& Open every

day.

PAMS Ml

YUGARAJ
Med as the bed Ircfen restaura+m Frantz

by the leafing pades jew contfihonKfl. 14,

rue Dcsfhine. Tj 432644J91.

THOUMGJX
SpeUAim d the South-Weti, Cenfit ck

mud & emofo cu confit de ttanti

Air anfinoned. Open ewrydoy. 79 tua

Monique. TeL (1)47(54975. New
fitveUes Teratind.

U TAVBNE KRONBOOURG
Somptuous plriesofseefood. ffii tmdd rf

foe ipedtAiei of the Abate le^an.

24, Bd d«Wm (Opfrt^ TeL 47 70 16 64.

IE TOIT DE PARS
Data Parties ewry Sriurdoy dating

ri 8 pm. with gcrttcnomic seafood ixtifet

and fee music ri Le To4 de Ftarii on foe KMi
floor of the had featuring a qgimfid vimr

of the aty ari (he BM Tower.

FF 350 md. buffet and dandng.

Bats HJtan 181 w. Suffren. Ti 4273.920).

ALGOIDENBBtG
Mofa herngi - fotiumi Creom iJiuuju

bagel end tow homemods - Cheese cafo &
irt the trad. Jewidi spec 69Aw. deWa^om.
TeL 42773479. Every day up la mdngfo.

Lyonrzai brtra^ Imfikrd Prwrti cooiorig,

tkrty (fishes 190 bd, hid. Fereeh.

TeL 45 74 20 48.

DAMEOPATACCA
Ttastovem. Rest, fcrnou* for fun food, nuic
& foUae. 00153 tone. Pfosa de Mereont

3U TeL 065816198, 5897193. tab 5B2552.

LE IBTAURANT
In foe piduresque heat st The Hogue.

Subtirra ooofang in mod gfontfid taround-

rigs HOT&DB WDES, Lcngo Vborhori 54

Teb (703632932.

RBTAURANT SYSfe

VVfoner rf The Hegue 6 fa Carta 92. tandt

cocfirng. 3-asne menu of dfl 7P.yme ind.

taned wtttin 45 rain. HCflEL SOHTB. Kon.

J&n^iein 35. Tet Q7MB1 Wl.
EBTMfiANTKANTrCKT

French firt Ukhen. fifo wndtifc). Noni-

notad ong of Hoflazfc bett. Spedaafor

seaview. KUEHALS HOIU. Gown Deyn-

oopieri3a Tet (P03520052.

RESTAURANT IA QGOGNE
SodeUe ladaurant wifo a refined creative

letdttA. Wimer of foe thJeh tastigeoui

Cooking Goriest 1W. PROMENADE HO-
TS. van Stftwtfl 1. Tat 0703525161.

KERVANSARAY
Turltifo & Ml ipeatfota. fabrter bor, bed
seafood restaaae, Irt flow. MeNMr.9.
TeL 512BB43. Air oondlioned. SO n, Optra.

Naofr3pjn.S6pm.-1 arti,eszptSmfoy.

Open hoSdaje.
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Honk Against Wonks
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK -If The Wash-
ington Post uses the word

“wonkone more lime it’s all over

between us, I wouldn't go out with
a girl who said “wonk" every time

she opened her mouth, so why
should I be seen with a newspaper
who thinks it's cute to say “wonk"

watched “wonk” worm its way
through Washington Post body
type for several weeks, I

:

it was now I

until I beg for mercy?

i terrible, ugly word.“Wank” is a
It makes a terrible sound and,

what’s more, a sound that doesn't

even suggest a meaning as the

sound of, say, “klutz” suggests a

meaning. Itjust makes that terrible

braying noise. The simple act of

writing “wonk” right hoe ttmTcm

me wince. Only somebody with a
tin ear could possibly say it without

feeling embarrassed.

Yet The Washington Post is

making a determined effort to ram
this abomination into the Ameri-
can language. Somebody down
there, or maybe the entire staff sit-

ting as a committee of the whole,

has chosen “wonk” as the word for

Bill dirton and all his deeds,

thoughts, dreams and aanrimM

The “wonk” onset at the Post has
been simmering for weeks as its

writers, like newspaper writers ev-

erywhere, scrutinized dictionaries

for orating, or at least startling,

new words to define dinton’s un-

startling views on government.
The fact of course is that Clin-

ton’s views are so thoroughly tm-
starding that it is probably mis-
leading to the reader to apply a new
vocabulary to them. To flourish,

however, newspapers must create

lhe fllnsion that every day in every
way the world becomes newer and
newer.As a former newspaperman
myself, I can understand why din-
ton’s plain, prolix unstartlingness

might drive a reporter to overspice
ihe presidential dish

The Post had been using
“wonk,” but sparingly, until the

week before the election when it

broke out in a large bold headline

“Policy Wonk/that said, “Policy Wonk.” This was
nota piece about Clintonbut about
a man outside the dmtnn entou-

rage who, the story indicated, was
more interested in government pol-
icy-making than the average guy
you meet at the gasoline pump.

To the casual reader the “policy
wonk" story may have seemed un-

necessary. but not to me. Having

headline duty m the event of a
Clinton victory.

Sure enough, on the Sunday after

the election, readers were brought

up short on Page One by this large,

ear-grating headline:

“Wonklf You Love Clinton."

Underneath the headlme erupted

a Vesuvius of “woakay,” which is

nry word, sony to say, for this afffio-

don. and not the Post's. The article

said CSnton “admits to bring a
‘wonk’ but doesn't like ‘nerd,’ ” and

in the wiaring three columns:

(1) Called tent “the King of the

Wonks”;

(2) Said that as a result of his

election “Lhe wonks are feeling

their oats";

(3) Described Ronald Reagan as

a man whose “unwonkishness” was
‘legendary’’;

(4) Reported that “wonks never

do anything by accident”;

(3) Quoted adinton workerwho
said he didn’t “mind being called a
wonk" because unlike “nerds.”

“wonks get dates";

(6) And lots more.

I have consulted two semi-emir
nent word men, David Halberetam
and Sander Vanocur, on the root

and meaning of “wonk" and hesi-

tate to consult William Safire only

for fear that he has already pub-
lished a monograph expbearing a

H

and might tax me for fecklessness

upon finding I hadn’t read it.

Vanocurbelieves “wonk” is what
used to be known in school as a
“grind,” someone who irritated his

classmates by scoring high grades,

not because of pore orimance, but

by tirelessly conscientious apptic*-

don to the books. By this defini-

tion, the last presidential “wonk”
was Richard Nixon.

Halhers lam agrees that we are

talking about the old-fashioned

“grind,” bat is puzzled about how
wegotbom “grind” to“wonk.”He
recalls that in his student days at

Harvard in the 1930s, “wonk” and
“wonkie" were the students’ terms

of contempt for the “townies,”

nonstudents who infested Harvard
Square.

In its present use, “wonk” still

smacks of that elegant sneer, which
is another reason for forgetting h,

Washington Post

Malcolm X: After all the Talk, the Movie
By Vincent Canby
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK— Malcofcn X lived a
dnmn different lives, each in its way

a doming aspect of the Afro-American
fliperienre from nightmare to dream

There was never any in-between for the

man who was initially called Malcolm lit-

tle, the son of a Nebraska preacher, and

who, when be died, was known fay his

Muslim name, El-Hag Malik El-Shabas.

Malcolm traveled far, through a somber

of incarnations, to become as modi ad-

mired as he was feared as the black bbera-

tion movement’s roost militant spokesman

and unrelenting conscience.

Malcolm was already something of a

myth when he was assassinated at the

Audubon Ballroom in New York an Feb.

21, 1965, just three months short of his

40th birthday. The publication later that

year of ‘'The Autobiography of Malcolm
y ” his rwimHfflhty vivid Testament written

with Alex Haley, eventually consolidated

his position as a peat American folk hero,

someone whose fife speaks with uncanny
pertinence to succeeding generations,

white as well as black.

Taking the autobiography and a screen-

play by Arnold Peri, which was begun
more than 20 years ago (Perl died in 1971X
Spike Lee has attempted the impossible

and almost brought it off. His new “Mal-
colm X” is not exactly the equal, or even

the equivalent, of the book, but it’s an
ambitious, tough, seriously considered

biographical film that, with honor, abides

easy ciiaracterizatkm.

“Malcolm X” is going to offend a kit of

people far all of me wrong reasons. Ifr

neither as inflammatoiy as Lee’s state*

meats about it would haveyou believe, nor
as comforting as might be wished by those

who would call a halt to speculation con-

cerning Malcolm's murder. It’s full of od-
or and exuberance as it tells of life on the

streets in Boston and New York, bat it

grows increasingly austere when Malcolm
5 arrested for theft and sent to prison,

wherehe finds iris life’s mission. Themov-
ie becomes proper, weD-mannered and
somber, like Malcolm's dark suits and nar-

row ties, as it dramatizes iris rise in Elgah

Muhammad's Nation of Islam,

Lee treats the Nation of Islam and its

black separatist teachings seriously and,

just as seriously, Malcolm’s dialJmion

when Elijah Muhammad's fondness for

pretty young secretaries is revealed. When,
after iris split from the Nation of Islam.

Malcolm goes an his pilgrimage to Mecca,

the film celebrates his new msight into

racial brotherhood, which makes ms assas-

sination all the more sorrowful.

In the film’s view, a god has been recog-

nized, then lost

vw#<5r:

MS

ing a film about aman whom be admires,

for an that embraces these who

have a direct interest in die story, those

details intimately, and those who know

nothing or only tarts of the story. I£s a

tricky situation fen
- anyone committed to

both art and historical truth.

Lee’s method is almost self-effacing. He

« appears to stand between the mare*

[ aim die audience. Ho doesn't preach.
never;

rialan- ~—
.

There arc no carefully inserted speeches

designed to tell the audience what rt

should think. He lets MaJcobn speak and

act for Mrmrif. The moments of confron-

tational melodrama, something for which

Lee has a particular gift, are quite con-

sciously underplayed

In this era of aggressive anti-imeflcctn-

aintm, the film’s most controversial sub-

text might not even be recognized: Mal-

colm’s increasing awareness of the

importance of language in his struggle to

raise Afro-American consciousness.

Vaguely articulated feelings aren’t

enough. Hw can only be expressed

through a command of words.

Before Lee came to the “Malcolm X”

Denzel Washington as Malcolm Xm Spike Lee’s new Sul

sect, a number of other people had

iced on it. In addition to Fed’s screcn-

r there were adaptations by James Bal-

David Mamet, Caldcx Wflhngham,
’oiler, m ret-

Lce means for “Malcolm X" to be an
erne and it is, in its concerns and its

physical scope. In Denzd Washington, it

also has a fine actor who does for “Mal-
colm X" what Ben Kingsley did far “Gan-
dhi.” Washington not only locks the part,

bat be also has the psychological heft, the

imdligenceand the reserve to give the film

the dramatic excitement that isn’t always
apparent in the screenplay.

This isn’t a nave fault, nor is it singular.

Biographical mm&, except those about ro-

mantic figures long since dead like “Law-
rence ofArabia,” carry with them respon-

sibilities that tend to inhibit- Lee hasn’t

been inhibited as mnch as simultaneously

awe-stricken and hard-pressed.

“Malcolm X” is frank about what it sees

as the conspiracy to murder Malcolm,
which involves a combination of people

and therepresenting the Nation of Islam and
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Yet, in
trying to cover Malcolm's life from his

boyhood to his death, it sometimes seems
more breathlessly desperate than cogently

revealing.

The movie picks up Malcolm’s story in

the 1940s on his arrival in wartime Boston
asal
Michigan Malcob

Sharty(£eeX a streefbustier shows

him how to dress (a pearl gray zoot suit)

and introduces him to the fast set at the

Rosdasd Ballroom. Malcolm learns how
to Lindy, how to whed and deaL He dis-

covers women, drugs. In addition to his

attachment to Laura (Theresa Randle), a

sweet yotmg black woman, he develops a

far steamier liaison with a thrill-seeking

young white woman, Sophia, played by
Kate Vernon, who ltxrics a lot luce Carrol

Baker in her “Baby DdT days.

As the film moves forward from the

’40s, it suffers spasms of flashbacks to

scenes of Malcolm's childhood in Nebras-

ka and Michigan. These arc so fragmented
hat they may *n««i nothing to anyone
who hasn’t read the autobiography. They
also don’t do justice to the

ences themselves, especially to

time in a white foster home where he
excelled in school and was encouraged by
the wefl-mcamng adults who didn't hesi-

tate to refer to him as a “nigger.”

Lee is very good in his handling of

individual sequences but, until very near

the end, “Malcolm X” fails to acquire the
lrinri of momentum that makes everything
that happens man inevitable. Ihe film

goes on and on in a kind of reverential

narrative monotone.
The story of Malcolm X is fraught with

pitfalls for any movianaker. Lee is creat-

rospect, it’s easy to see what their diffiail-

ties might have been.

Though the autobiography is full of

characters and incidents, 'they are only

ry ofMalcolm'speripheral to the larger story <

awkward journey toward intellectual and

spiritual enlightenment. Then too, Mal-

colm's hfeended 1l before thejourney could

be said to be completed. This is not the

sort of thing that movies accommodate

with ease.

“MakxrimX” never bursts with the free-

flowing energy of the director’s own fic-

tion, but thars a reflection of the genre,

the subject and the natureof Leek sense of

misaoiL Thoughthe film isbeingpromot-

ed with kll sorts of merchandise on the

coda of T-shirtsand baseball caps, the

one hem that promotes it best is the new
book, “By Arty Means Neoessary," by Lee

with Ralph Wiley, published by Hyperion.

In addition to the screenplay, the book
contains an extensive report on the re-

search Lee conducted before starting the

production. Among his subjects:

Faixakhan, who succeeded EfqahMoham-
mad as the head of the Nation of Islam. It

was apparently a polite encounter, but Lee

remains sharp, skeptical, mrinhihited. He's

not a reporter to fet anyone else have the

last word. It’s this sort liveliness that is

most missed in the film.

PEOPLE

UJL TabloidQvmpks
fUUWUUHIIW—

big but undisclosed

Tuesday from the Sunday Mim*
of Landes over a front-page article

with the headline, “Anne Gay
Snaps Shocker.” The Mirror todd

the: High Court h now accepted

there was no truth at aD is its aBe-

S
danspublished on June 17, 1990.

1973, Schwarzeneggawsspho-

tograpbed for his book “Pumping

Iron? later a fitaL The two photo*-

published by the Minot were from

the series butwere tnlren inthegym
shower room and were nor in the

book. The two pboti

appeared in a tLS.

magazine without the conseui or

knowledge of the actor or the pho«

tographer, the court learned.

Princess Diana, back from a trip

to France, told Britain’s prcssto get

its pinxl off her and her husband

Prince Cbnfes and use its vast

poms to hdp kids get off drags.

Tjke it or not, I have been quite a

provider for the media and now I

am »*feing for your hdp to reduce

the suffering caused by drags," she

said, opening a seminar to mark
European Dreg Prevention Week,

a pan-European week of activities

armed at stoppas yodog
:

people

from getting involved with drags.

Her remarks followed mntiwiMri

gvyntnrinn abOQt her marriage

which went so far in one press re-

port as to say (hat Prince Charles

might relinquish his right to die:

throne in favor of his eldest son,'

Prince Wi&BDL Buckingham Pal-

ace deefined to comment

> , • \

^-T
••

'

r-’

.• fc,!'
•-

I ^ 'A'

says her ex-hus-

band, Senator Edward M.
dy, has been vtry supportive am*
their divorce in 1981. She said die

had met the senator’s new wife,

Vidd, trod added that die was

“really happy^ for him.”

Margaret Thatcher paid tribute

in Israel to Golds Mdr, the late

Israeli leader, far having “the heart

of a lioness.” She spoke at the dedi-

. cation, of a day care center named
for her in the southern town of

SderoL
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
[Europe

|

Tod*v TomorrowmPh Low W Utah Low W
OF OF OF C/F

Algarve 19 AB8 BM3 s 1906 0/40 8
Aimtenlnn 10/50 4/39 c 1203 4/38 an
Artera 13/55 4/38 1 9/48 205 r

MUm 1308 0/43 1 130S 5/41 r

Baicfltona 1 B/B4 8/43 a 1500 0 /<» C
9M8 2/35 r 11/52 307 pc

Benin 9<48 1/34 c 1102 205 Sh
11/52 3/37 pc 1305 307 c

ButepesJ 10/50 4/30 PC 1203 307 pc
CotHningan 403 0/32 cn 7/44 104 c
Gass CM Sol 1006 0/43 t 2008 a /46 g
D»*n 9 '4B 4/39 c 10/50 404 in
&*oowbh 7/44 4/30 e 7/44 205 ah
Fkmsiioa 1102 3/37 1508
Fiaradul 10/50 3/37 PC 1000 4/38 C
Geneva 11/52 4/39 c 1305 8/43 9
H***1 104 -»/31 sn 104 -lOI C
LurW 1000 3/37 1 8/40 205 r

Laa Pi^rnaa 23/73 13/55 PC 23/73 1305 PC
Union 1B/B4 6/43 IS«6 7/44 8

1000 3/37 12/53 4 oa Bh
Madrid 1801 1/34 1«07 307 B
Man 9 /4fl 3/37 1305 307 s
MOSCOW 307 002 c 409 0/32 e

Hunan 1000 4/30 1203 4/38 pe
Ntta 1305 6/43 a 10/01 4/39 S
Oslo 205 2/23 Vt 1/34 2/29 c
Palma 1702 7/44 & 1407 9/48 4
Pan* 12.53 6/43 1305 7/44 pc
ftagua 1000 439 c 12/53 307 C
BayljavVi 205 1/31 in 0/43 205 c
Romo 13*5 409 311 15® 0/43 a

Sl PraoreiKvg 1 /M 209 sn 1/34 002 c
StocU**n 1 /3* -1/31 104 -1.01 c
SWHwuro 1102 307 pc 1305 3/37 pc

0.02 -1/31 •J' 2/33 0/31 c
Vwvce 1102 4/39 1407 409 4

Vteona 1000 400 PC 1203 3/37 pc
Waura 8/43 a/32 ah B <46 104 C

ZiMkit 11/52 2 /3S c 1306 205 B

1 Oceania
|

Auckland 1900 11/52 pe 20 <88 11/52 pc

Sfdner 23.73 11 <52 PC 24/75 12/53 pc

Forecast tor Thursday through Saturday

North America
Boston and New York City
will be rather cold Thursday
through Saturday, bul mo*a
at me time wfll be rain-tree.

A storm in the nation's fftid-

secilon will spread snow
across (he Redoes with ram
in ihe central and southern
Plains. Cheap w* be chOy
with drizzle potable.

Europe
Northwest Europe will be
mSd wUi rain Me this week.
The heaviest rains wil be in

Ireland and Scotland. Cen-
tral and South Europe will

have mainly dw and season-
able weather. A second area
ot stormy weather will

acoouit far heavy rains ewer
Turkey ml eastern Bidgaria.

Asia
A fresh batch oi cold air W*
move southward tram
Siberia into China lata this

week. Beijing will be mild
Thursday and Friday, but
Satwday wil turn much cold-

er. Showers are likely in

Tokyo Thursday through
Saturday. Hong Kong wfll be
cool with plenty at sunshine.

Latin America

Caro

Jarusatam

Ryadi

Tbdn
High Low
OF OF OF OF

3*175 15JS9 pc 24/75 15/50 pc
24175 13/55 pc 25/77 14/57 pc
23/73 10/61 pc 25/77 10/51 pc
23/73 1305 PC 24/75 13/95 pc
2504 1001 p 3000 1702 8

Tod»y To
Mgli Low W M0i Lew W
OF OF OF OF

BuanosAMS 20/75 15/50 pc 34/75 15/50 Bh
Caracas 310S 22/71 3108 23.73
Lm 23/73 1702 PC 24/75 1004 pc
Mexico tty 22/71 1000 pc 23/73 1102 pc
FtodsJwiako 28/75 1004 pc 2700 1508 pc
OMMgo 20/75 1000 pc 2700 1009 pe

Lagraxt fr^umy. pe-pady cloudy. C-doudy, ah ihnaora, t-SMKtamoflna, r-aei, «J-mcw fames,
s/wnaw, Hce. W-Wadher. A1 iw^ra, fawceto and dMa provided by Accu-WoHm. Inc. J 1882

|Asia ji

Todey Tovnorrovr
M)F> W wish Lore W
OF C/F C/F OF

BmA* 32/00 0/73 nc 33*1 24/75 PC
BeHtaO 0/40 002 9*8 -4/25 m
Kara Kero 25/77 IB/84 26/73 19*6

31*8 25/77 32*9 24/75 8
UtawDeM 30/86 11*2 8 3106 1203 S
Sen* 13/35 7*4 1509 0/40 *
Shanghai MHSS 307 1407 409 pc
O"0Bpero 31/88 28/73 l 31*6 20/79 fill

T** 23/73 17*2 25/77 19*6
Trtyo 10*4 0/46 PC 19*6 9M0 pe

|4f.'ica I

Mghra 19*6 11*2 oe 19/68 1162
Cape Town 23/73 17*2 DC 34/15 10*4
Cewtifaiwi 21/70 1162 c 22771 1203 c
Harare 2802 17(62 DC 2904 18*4

20/82 a /73 2904 24/75
MoroW 24/75 14*7 23/73 10*1
Tims 23/73 11/82 PC 23/73 1102 pc

1 North A/nerica 1

AnchoraBa -4«5 6/16 209 6/10 c
AHertB 19/86 9*8 1702 11/52
Benson e/43 2/29 S«1 2/29
Chicago 0*43 104 c 409 -1/31 1*1

Denver 9K8 2/2S c 9/48 -203 c
DatnM 409 -Ifll c 5*1 002 C
Horwliilu 2904 22/71 pe 3008 21/70 pe
Hcusson 23/73 1601 c 23/73 16/61 h
Lot flngei«i 22/71 1407 8 20JW 1102
taro M /79 21/70 an ao? 21/70 Sfl

205 -3/27 c 104 4/25 an

ACROSS
i Meek ones
Cousin of a
cuarto

io Inquires
i«Hooded jacket

isGerman
greeting

ioSomething to

toe

17 Spirit in 'The
Tempest*

is Sector

io Woodwind
28 Tryst

22 Fibula's higher
relative

ea Perceives

ae Native of

Pyongyang
ao Lsafflke flower

parts

ao Papal vestment

22 Puerto

23 Narrative

28Jamesand Katt

ae Damned or
detestable

42Aquariumfish
44Equine staple

40ToAOen forest

giants

4/Tycoon Donald

41 Famous chapel
in the Vatican

Solution to Pmrie of Nov. 17

N0WVOK
Phram
San Fran.

Sw3»
Toads

-307 -11/13 pc -2/29 0/10 S
310B 22/71 pc 2904 21/70 pc
9/40 1/34 pc 7/44 002 pc

20/79 11158 s 24/75 11® 8
1004 8MQ pc 1702 Ml C
9*40 C 1000 5«1 r
1/34 -504 pe 2/35 -5/24 pe
1203 3.37 c 1000 3/37 pc

nonm atsastn aaaaa QEEEsn nana
EEdEnnassa doseqqe oanano

eehq aasna
sciEm aanaaa

Esnsa saaa Eaaua nsanEE EEEDB EBEEEQHEEBB QBEBB
BEUBB BBQQ

EBBBEU anEanEBBhbb aEaEaEaBaE
uuao Baaaa eueubb unaaa dqd

40Samples
si Large covered

dish

84 Chums
sa Aces
07 Love note
aNewname for

70 Across

M Potpourri

S3 Elevate

seRent

«T Perjures

8 Alfred ,

Austrian
psychiatrist

68 TV role for

Sonny Shroyer

70 Former news
agency

71 Rodeo item

DOWN
i Yard

a Paper-chase
participant

a* gobragh'
4 out (made do)

5 Leastruddy

•Thismay be
dean or close

7 bomb
(gas-pressure
device)

s Stead

•‘Seward's
Folly"

to Short-lived love
affaire

11 Valuablefur

12 Swedish coin

ia Scottish dirk

an Hearty
enjoyments

25 Corrida shouts

2a Spoiled child

27 Oriental staple

is Report: Abbr.

ae Paramours of

noblemen

31 Take five

34 Oft-smashed
particle

a* Hue
37 Part of A.M.

aaMtg.

40 Poe's adjective

forLenare

42 Yucca fiber

4S Spreads on

G New York Times, ec£tsd by Eugm* Mainka.

i in mi —nr
.

a
.

T*
-

W
ir

4* Removes
. fastener

so Pertaining to
the stars

51 A rich cake
sa Source of

strength

i Type ot rocket
l At for

words
lEpflhetoftie

mother of

Hamulusand
Ramus

Consumes-.
Dry Comb,
form

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
ENGLISH MUSIC

By Peter Ackroyd Illustrated

400pages. S23. Knopf.

Reviewed by Christopher

Lehmann-Haupt

fiC'yOU should never call me
dad," says Clanent Har-

combe,aseedyLondon spiritualist,

to his son and helper, Timothy,

near the opening of Peter Ack-

ighiy litoaxy new novel

Music,” set in the 1920s

and
T
30s. “Yon should learn to call

me father,” dement continues. “It

has more of a ring to it”

“More of a ring to it,” echoes

Tim, knowing that his father de-

tests his habit of repeating words.

“There are plenty of newwords,"
says demenL “Don’t use op the

old ones.”

TeU me one then, dad. Father.”

“Palimpsest," says Clement
“Lot* it up when we get heme."
Timothy never bothers to do so,

although his father mentions the

word twice more. But the reader

naturally does: “a parchment or

the like from which writing has

been partially or completely erased

to make room for another text-”

Adoqyd’s literary pastiche is en-

tertaining for a while. Yon get to

play Spot That Quotation. “From
caverns measureless to man I have

emerged in Berners Street,” says a

detective named Austin Smallwood

while trying to find Tim’s missing

dad in “ThePs* of the Disappear-

ing Father.”

You try to trade the progress of

Tim’s dreams as they iimwiW niA-
ens, rnngn Doyle, SmoUct, Eliot,

Blake end Malory, and summon up

enough other FngSrih novelists, po-

ets, painters and composers to fiD

out mis spacejust with their names.

Diverting, too, at least for a time,

is Ackroyd’s framing story, whose

episodes alternate with Tim’s
Because Tim is not being

schooled, his father

i him’to live with his maternal

grandparents in Wiltshire.

There he acquires a dog named
Friday, who belonged to Tim's late

mother, «iri a friend named Ed-
ward Campion, who suffers from a
aipphng nervous disorder.

Bat all too soon, the framing

arrives much sooner than
the plot does at a final twist that is

much too far from surprising.

“Something is on your mint!,

Clement says toTim atoneof their
many reunions. “I know that, be-

cause your eyes are drooping.”

It was the lack of having any-

thing to think about that too often

caused this reader’s eyes to droop.

As for Tim’s dreams: They, too,

grow wearisome. The equation of

John Locke’s rationalism to Arthur
Conan Doyle's ratiocination is a
point that the critic Hugh Kenner
milked dry many decades ago in his

bock eg criticism called “Dublin’s

Joyce."
- The dreams don’t really develop

die narrative’s apparent point, bat
instead bn»p repeating fr. This sug-

gests that the sound of the musk: is

what matters, not its meaning, its

substance or its resonance, which

in turn implies an unfortunate sen-

timentality toward English musk,
an altitude that if rfs traditional, it

must be good. Even the politically

incorrect may fee! like opening a

window.
As the author of astute critical

works on Dickens, Ehot, Wilde and

Pound, as well as novels about writ-

ing like “Hawksmoors,” "Chatter-

ion” and “First Light,” Ackroyd
knows full well that there’s more to

English literature than merely
quoting it At the end of “English

Music” he breaks through dramati-

cally to identify the eternal present

in the legend erf Arthur and Merlin

as written by Thomas Malory.

This, of coarse, is what he has

been driving at from the start, that

there is no time in Fngfish music,

only a return to the deepest myths
the language has told.

But unfortunately, where there is

no tune, there cannot be any narra-

tive. Maybe that’s what's funda-

mentally wrongwith this novel: All

too near the beginning, you know
what it will say in the end.
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12 THE SECRET HISTORY, by
Donna. Tam 10

13 WAITING TO EXHALE, by
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FICTION
Urt-Va*
Wk mto

1 THE TAIL OF THE BODY
THIEF, t

2 THE ST*

game, by sw-—j ; 13 IS
COLD SASSY, by

Ofire Ann Burnt 16 S

W WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Cbriaa .

KnkotaBnt* 10 K
U TRUMAN, byD«vid MdCof-

looxh
12 GENIUS. bylamcs Gkk± _ D
13 YOUNG MEN

THIEF, byAnne Rice

TARS SHINEDOWN,
Sheldon
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4 DRXVTN'

HARMLESS, fay
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Francis
G FORCE, fay Dick

5 SABINE'S NOTEBOOK, by
NicLBantock

6 GRIFFIN A SABINE, by
Nkfc Banlock

7 MEXICO, by James M.Mteb-

8 IHE PELICAN BRIEF, by
John OkxAsm 8

9 WHERE IS JOE MERr
CHANT? by Jimmy Boflea - U

10 THE SHADOW RISING, by
Robot Jonlan 7
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11 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
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James Waller — 12
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NONFICTION
1 SEX, by Madonna
2 THE WAY THINGS

< A FIRE, by
Nrnrntr Mffajt, . 14 11

14 THECHANGE, by Gemuiine
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1 2 13 THE CREATORS, by Domd

(H^TO BE.byKoshHl

3 IT DOESN'T TAKE A
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, by H. Norman
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2 9
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4 1 CAN’T BELIEVE 1 SAID
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